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MIXED STATES CHOP REPORT. DBBATIE THE LAID BILLgetlier, and whom God hath joined together 
let no man put asunder. [Applause and cheer
ing-]

1755Êtables of 100,000homee In New York and Phtta-

thought of, CanadaTiae the advantage In con
tiguity and cheap productive power over all

“The trade In horses between the United 
SUtos and Canada was during the war one of 
the greatest contributing elements to the nMs- 
perity of this country. To-day many a farm 
house stands which was largely paid for by the 
prloee realised for good hones during recipro
city and during the war. The demand for 
hones to-day Is tea times what it was during 
the war.

Barley Wanted la the IT. S. for Beer.
“Then, take the article of barley. The Intro

duction Into the United States of the Teutonic 
element in such vast numbers had created a 
wonderful demand for beer, which required an 
immense amount of barley, which was yearly 
on the increase. This barley can be produced 
to greater ad vantage in Canada than anywhere 
else, the climate and soil being extremely favor
able to it. Were the barriers down, its near
ness to the places where the great breweries are, 
such as Buffalo. Milwaukee, Chicago, Toledo 
and New York, would insure a market at all 
times of the hugest proportions."

Next he turned lo the question of iron, saying 
that of all the articles in which Canada was 
rich by nature and poor by policy iron took the 
lead. He pointed to the immense iron beds of 
Nova Scotia, Quebec, along the Ottawa, on the 
St. lAwrence.ln thw Eastern townships, along 
the line of the Kingston and Pembroke railway. 
Lake Nipissing on the north shore to Lake Su
perior-over 300 miles : on Lake Winni 
Beg Island, on Vancouver’s Island— 
wealth lying dead, because they were hurled 
out of the market by tariff. While in the 
United States the greatest activity prevailed in 
the iron trade, and fortunes were made yearly 
by its development, the poor •unfortunates in 
Canada made not a dollar. Speaking of the 
possibilities of tiie iron trade in Canada, he 
said that the first, the best, and Indeed the 
only hope for its development was that an iron 
market might be created for them, and this can 
only be attained by unrestricted reciprocity 
with the United States. Mr. Wiman said:

The Iran Trade.
"Some figures as to the activity of the iron 

trade in the United States will give you an 
idea of what as the years go by Canada is miss
ing. What think you will be the product of 
the American mills for this year, ut the single 
item of steel rails alone? It will more than 
reach 2,000,000 of tons, an amount to lay more 
than double the entire mileage of Canada,1 and 
sufficient to lay a continuous line of rail dear 
around the globe. Has Canada any share in 
this prosperity which exists Just across the 
border line» Not a dollar. Why» Because 

as not a market. The tariff on pig iron 
ng into the United States is *6.78 per 
and on steel rails it is 817 per ton. One

—he is only truly loya 
ment of the vast arm 
make up the wealth of < 
be accomplished without 
hie allegiance—if. under 
sturdylove of British tri 
plish the revolution that 

* a vast continent. Inti 
eat and good why ehoi 
doseT
MR. BUTTERWORTH’S SPEECH.

THE FADES AT BVFFEEH for the mastery with odds about even. Up 
from the grand stand slopes a steep hill In 
order that there might be room for the thou
sands who were expected, John Peter 
had burned over this face of the hill 
to remove the underbrush. To-day, therefore, 
it was nicely carpeted with from one to eight 
inches of nice dry ashes which the gentle 
lephyre sifted down over the godly and the 
ungodly alike.

A County Attorney In the Chair.
Mr. McMillan occupied the chair—and al

most everything else about. He started out 
with a great opening speech in which he said 
E restas Wiman was the greatest man Canada 
had ever pro- 
duced. Just here fMSru
the brown throat-
ed man fired off TA
the cannon which 
hoodooed Mr,Me-
Millan and made -, WU/jW 
him forget the yfeOBBBiHgSO.T 
balance of his 
speech. He there- Ml 
fore contented 

with rood- 
ing the address 
to Mr. Wiman.
It was nicely 
grossed, having 
been done in New 
York by Mr. Wi-
man himself, or at ian mouillait.
least at his expense. The address reads:

Winter Wheat a Failure In Several States 
-•Iher Craps Fair to Middling.

Rochester, July L—The American Rural 
Home, from its 6000- special crop correspon
dents in all parts of the country, summarizes 
the present condition of the crops as follows:

We are beginning to reap the effects of the 
dry spring and of the dry weather of last year. 
The bulk of the winter wheat is already se
cured and without a drop-of rain. In Illinois, 
one of the best in the winter belt, the crop 
has been a failure. Kansas has been overrun 
with i

THE OTHER SPEAKERS.îaccom-
markets THE HOV8E OP DOBBS GITES A PEW 

HOPES TO IRISH MATTERS.‘MAS ARB BEK ARB WANBRRTNB 
WIDLXBKXPOUKir.COM. UKloR. fame Pof all that Is 

he not be permitted A Southern flentli A Hew Terker and
Hon. Vs. MacdowgalL

Osh. Waul of Galveston, Texas, was then 
introduced and made a lew general remarks 
m favor of commercial union, maintaining 
annexation had nothing whatever to do with 
the case. The General took part aea south
erner in the civil war.

Jackson Wallace, Secretary of the Canadian 
Club, New York, was called on and made a 
few brief remarks. He looked upon the ques
tion in a thoroughly business light.

Hen. Was. Haedongall's Views.
Mr. Macdougall: I feel a very great interest 

in this question as an ex-Minieter, and I 
might say, on ex-politican. It has been my 
fortune or misfortune to have a good deal to 
do with many political - questions in this 
country. It bas been my good fortune to 
have played a conspicuous port in the negotia
tion which ended in the acquisition ef the 
Northwest Territories.

•aye the BUI Is net WorthBarihad a «toad 
Misa «al 
la the

Considering, ne It Weald Hot Believe% the Tenawte, aer Settle the 
How Existing.

London, July L—In the Home of Lords 
this evening, on the report stage of the Irish 
Land Bill, the Earl of Dnnraven said that 
there were 300 amendments waiting which 
might almost recast the bill, many of the pro
visions of which derogated from the main ob
ject of the measures.

Earl Spencer declared that the bill would 
fail to bring about a settlement of the Irish 
question and was not worth considering, as it 
would not relieve the tenants. He did not 
think that the Government understood some 
of the clauses, because in acme case» the 
clauses would injure tenante, and in other - 
cues they would injure landlords. Tenants 
might be ordered to pay arrears in small 
instalments, but the payment of rent wu 
not provided for. Therefore the tenant 
might continue paying instalments and allow 
the rente to accumulate. Directly the bill 
passed the courts would be crowded with ap
plicants, whose cases would not be settled for 
years.

Lord Ashbourne, Lord Chancellor of Ire
land, said that after the bill passed necessary 
evictions would not be open to harsh criticism. 
The bankruptcy clauses of the bill were fair to 
reasonable.

Baron Hersehell said that the clauses deal
ing with evictions, in which power is given to 
lessees to go to court, were the only clauses 
worth anything.

Lord Salisbury said it was because the 
Liberals had tried to apply an impossible 
system to the relations between landlord and 
tenant that the Government wu obliged to 
introduce the present bill. It wu a pity that 
the Liberals bad not foreseen there evils, so 
that the Government would not have to under
take the impossible task of introducing sanity 
into a landed policy, which was absolutely in- 

. [Cheers.] He did not regard the bill u 
a final measure, but he believed it would be 
an element in restoring peace and good-will.

Earl Kimberly asserted that the Dili of 1861 
violated the rights of contract less, than the 
prerent bill, which broke the contracts of 
150,000 leasers.

H. Delivers a «rartiUta-e-t —U^b.,lines* Little 
-•«The Wise •rares He Fetal for 

Ben Butterwortjh (not Bnttarsworth as 
John Peter continued to designate the Con
gressman,) received a greeting that eclipsed 
the one raised for Mr. Wiman himself. Ben 
is a gentleman stÆah.
pleasant to look Affigge&g».
at and pleasant ’X
in manners. His Bp
language is de- «SGÎf 
oidedlv flowery flgJnC' (a^b,
and he rings mjwK fwlf
in the grand HMRS, 1
and the majee- jkJ
tic wherever he sRr&AjfÆÊSÊil
can do so. For
instance, when WaHL
he wishes to de- MiamS
scribe the terri
tory between 
the Gulf of 
Mexico and the 
North Pole Ben
cannot make the ___________
assertion with- ’
out alluding to f
the majestic wa- ■;*
tars of the gulf ben botterworth. 
that wub the eout at the south, and to the 
Aurora Borealis that beams resplendent in the 
northern sky. This kind of chestnuts bur
den his speech.

Drrrranr Lake, at the Sources or the 
Credit, July 1, 1887.-Hither to-day 
Brutus Wiman, Ben Butterworth and Wm. 
Macdougall, but lo t tfce greatest ot there wu

is practically 
Ipro. Missouri ie no* coming up to ex
igions owing to dry weather. Indiana 

favorable reporte, but in Ohio the crop 
is uneven and varied in quantity. In Michi
gan the oregn» not yet secured, but indications 
point to a small crop. The crop is likely to be 
slow to mote.,

The reports of spring wheat are conflicting.
1 The Northwest bu been free from insects, but 

the yield will not be equal to that of lut year.
Corn ie in splendid condition. Cultivation 

bu been thorough, and thus far there hu 
been no trouble from dry weather. Kansu 
is the only exception in-tbe great corn belt.

The oat harvest.is much earlier than usual. 
In Kansu the crop is poor: Iowa and Ne
braska show up better, bat Minnesota and 
Dakota will have feed to spare. Illinois has 
a large acreage and a good crop. As a whole 
the yield 1» likely to equal that of 1886.

The grass crop is largely a failure, attribu
table quite u much to the dry season of last 
year u to the drouth of this.

HAEROWISO SCENES IR CHINA.

and the
a fai23

V*.
e-wi.

to a reverence for one John 
whore no other man could 

supercede, and it grieved sore John Peter’s

to-day save Allia.4

■

heart that more ware not there to do him rev-

Great things were expected of the commer
cial union picnic at Dufferin Lake. Impa
tiently waited the commercial unionists for 
that day when Wiman’s horn wu to be ex
alted and Valency Fuller’s banner 

upon the outer walls, when Wan
dering Willie’s plaint of 1854 wu to be 
given a boost and the Darling annexationist 
wu to wave the flag. All of which wu to be 

brought about through the agency of one 
humble means, to wit, John Peter McMillan. 

Whs John Fetor Is.
It is true that the great public rare to uk 

who the deuce wu John Peter and where the 
deuce wu Dufferin Lake f The great public 

hypercritical, for iv-not John Peter the 
County Attorney of Dufferin, and is not Duf
ferin Lake the property of John Peter? Does 
not Dufferin Lake and the waters thereof 
and the trees on ita borders and the lunch 
counters on its banks and the stranger within 
its gates—do not, we uy, all these owe allegi
ance to John Peter ?

s The great day hu come and gone, but what 
of it? _ „
' The morning train from Toronto on the old 
Credit Valley branch of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway wu honored above other railways of 
Canada yesterday. It bore the fortunes, the 
head and front of the offending, so to speak, o( 
the commercial union agitation: that is to say 
Erastus Wiman, Benj. Butterworth, Hon. 
Wm. Macdougall, Jackson Wallace and Gen. 
WauL Besides these the train wu thronged 
and the hearts of the unionists beat glad. But 

ehow very few tickets were taken 
for Dufferin Lake. People appeared
to be flocking everywhere but in
the direction of Dufferin Lake. At 
Brampton a great crowd came aboard with 
tickets lor the Forks, the nearest station to 
the lake, bot thoae deluded people actually 
had the effrontery to picuic at the Forks in
stead of walking two miles through the hot 

bad road to listen to speeches on a 
subject they cared nothing about.

Ha^| 00 m a Ogfg,
I think I might very well be content with 

the part I have played in bringing about the 
confederation of these colonies and in the ac-

, on 
this VI quisition of that great territory from the 

Hudson Bay Company. It is quite enough 
for one Canadian I think, and I think I might 
rent on whatever laurels I have acquired.

Hr. Maedangair* large Family.
But, sir, I have a very large family. I have 

eleven children living and twenty-five or 
twenty-six grandchildren, and I feel some in
terest in my country on their account. I do 
hope I shall live to see the last plank adopted 
of that platform which L u a young Cana
dian, laid down in 1860 in a paper called The 
North American. There were fourteen planks 
to that platform, and everyone hu become 
law except the one now before the publie. The 
other planks were abolition of the clergy 
serves, vote by ballot, adoption of the decimal 
currency and other important measures.

Unrestricted Reciprocity. 
Continuing Mr. Macdougall said be did not 

call it commercial union. He did not like 
that name. He preferred the name “ unre
stricted reciprocity,” and for the following 
reasons: Because in 1864 they had restricted 
reciprocity and the country under it wu so 
prosperous that he believed an increase of the 
same principle would be still more beneficial 

What reason he uked had they to suppose 
that free trade with the United Statu would 
lessen our belief m our own institutions and 
connections. Before closing Mr. Macdougall 
intimated that at the proper time he would 
give three months to the discussion of this 
question over the country.

The speaker wu given the usual cheer» 
when he sat down.

Address to Hr. Wlnsau.
To Krastuh Wiman, Esq.—Sin Having 

kindly accepted an Invitation to address a pub 
lio meeting of Canadians at this picturesque 
spot of nature, upon the subject of Commercial 
Union, I beg to extend to you and your dis
tinguished associate from the neighboring Re
public a genuine welcome to Dufferin Lake.

Belleviagu we do that loyalty to Canada— 
the land of your birth—hu not been sup
planted by your allegiance to the country 
which is now the sphere of your business ac
tivity, we feel assurai that your opinions upon 
the subject of reciprocal trade relations with 
the United States have been conceived and 
matured with the earnest intention of being, 
in some measure, Instrumental in promoting 
our commercial interests.

While steadfast in our adhesion to the 
British Crown, we realize in the fact that in 
ourhands is vested the power and the means of 
utilizing, to the best advantage, the almost 
limitless resources of this great dependency of 
the British Empire.

If, therefore, by more liberal tariff regula
tions between the United States and Canada, 
the products of the soil can be made to yield 
more abundant returns; if. by breaking down 
the barriers to free interchange of commerce, 
an impetus may be given to trade, resulting in 
greater prosperity to ail classes in Canada; 
a all this can be achieved, without danger to 
our Confederation, without engendering a 
feeling inimical to the constitution, and with
out fear of rupturing the friendship which 
exists between this country and the United 
States, then, we say, let the experiment be 
tried. ?

Many Canadians regard this question of com
mercial union as One of deep significance, and 
worthy of the fullest discussion and considera
tion. To you, therefore, as one holding a fore
most rank In commercial circles. In the great 
metropolis of America, we look for an intelli
gent exposition of the advantages which are 
likely to flow from its adoption.
To the Hon. Benjamin Butterworth. for 

whose presence here to-day we are indebted to 
you, we also extend a warm welcome to Can
ada. Whether or not Ms views upon the sub
ject to which be has devoted so much thought, 
may commend themselves to our people, wo, at 
all events, can guarantee to him and to your
self the privilege of free speech, and that same 
cordial reception with which Canadian» delight 
to honor every gifted American who may favor 
us with bis presence within our border.

We hope that your brief sojourn in this part 
ilajcsty’s Dominion may be fraught 
rnt deal of pleasure to yourself and 

your mend, and that in whatever light 
treatment of the question upon which you 
been invited to speak may be viewed 
Canadian public, yon may ba assured 
earnest desire to make your visit pleasant, and 
to manifest, through you, the pleasure it gi 
ns to he honored on this occasion by so eminent 
a representative from the great American Re
public. . J. P., McMillan,

Chairman of Managing Committee.
After reading the above John Peter gracs- 

fnily retired by section, end gave place to 
Erastus 'Wiman, Esq. That gentleman spoke 
with greet force and earnestness, and made a 
fairly good impression on his audience, receiv
ing applause occasionally.

The ratals In the Flooded Districts la
Utter Destitution.

Washing ton. Joly L—J. F. Baudinet, U.S. 
Vice-Consul at New Chivang, China, sends to 
the State Department a harrowing account of 
a trifc made by him through the flooded dis
tricts ot China. He was "distributing food 
and necessaries of life to the starving people, 
and relieved 396 people. He says he found 
the people generally living on bran or the 
chaff of a large grass grown for feeding cattle. 
Some were reduced to eating chopped gran, 
either moistened with hot water or baked in 
cakes, while others fed on the leaves and seeds 
of weeds gathered in the fields.

In some of the villages half of the dwelling 
places had been washed away, and the inhab
itants were huddled together in the remain
ing ones. The deaths from starvation had 
bran very numerous, and the sigh 
some of the villages were pitiable.

HEAVY BAH AO ES PORLIBEL.

TnHÿ for Mr. Wiman.
He spoke about as follows, omitting some of 

bis rhetorical exuberance: I came here as a 
companion of Mr. Wiman. You knew him in 
his boyhood and early manhood, I have known 
him in the midst of his ossfnlnns. aa a resident 
of the city of J5>w York. You will agree 
with me he has not suffered materially by his 
residence among os. We are familar there 
with the history of Erastus Wiman. He is 
known in almost every village and hamlet of 
the young Republic. He has made one of the 
islands in our great harbor to bloeson 
row, he has built lines of railroad, put 
waters lines of steamships, he has extended 
the harbor front of New York for miles, in 
fact we are as much indebted to Mr. Wiman 
as to any other citizen of the Republic for 
great achievements. We are glad to welcome 
such a Canadian, and we would give in ex
change for half » dozen of his like 100,000 or
dinary men.

•Has Has Hot Fergetiea Bis Allegiance.
But he has not during hie life under the 

Sear Spangled Banner foigafltoh the allegiance 
he owes to the Union Jackpind when the time 
of the Quran’s jubilee swept round, first and 
foremost among his countrymen he wss found 
honoring England’s Quran. Nor was he alone 
in that great work. We of the Republic, 
while we may not believe in the divine right of 
kings, yet recognize in England's worthy 
Quran divine attributes. Th, people ot the 
young Republic have not forgotten that when 
the world thought they bearil the death-rattle 
in the throat of my country, England’s Quran 
turned a deaf ear to the beseeching» of other 
nations, asking her to use bey powerful 
and raise her strong arm against the young 
Republic—sgainst her owfi children on- this 
side of the Atlantia From these beseeching» 
she turned a deaf ear, and the sympathies 
England’s Queen were in favor of the yon 
Republia

Gentlemen, I am not here aa a stranger 
within your gates. I speak your English 
tongue, and away back in distant years I trace 
my descent with you. Thegiory of Magna 
Charts is not yours alone,

f
coming Into the United States is 
ton. and on steel rails it is $17 per ton. 
cannot climb over this. > mnrket is open 
into England, bnt she does not want any of 
this class of our product», either in a raw or 
manufactured state. Our population to too 
small to consume it ourselves, and we have 
either to face the conclusion of getting the 
Ulilted States for a, market, or allow our 
wealth to lie in the earth, as nature has in 
the most lavish manner stored it away torus. 
He proceeded to instance the case of Henry 
Cbtoimof the Cleveland ~ "
pan y aa a specimen of w 
bad been attained by the develop 
iron trade; and again contended that 
Canada possesses ore sufficient to supply 
furnace» in 
useless to her uni
markets in which to sell her products.

Something About Copper Ore.
Mr. Wiman next turned hisattention to Cana

dian oopper ora He mid that in the native de
posits of copper Canada ranked above any 
known country in the world. He showed where 
It was to be found—throughout the whole 
country, from Lake Superior to the sea 
board—and pointed out that the Canadian 

used, were shipped 
be refined. This

te he saw in

THE HEAT IR NEW YORK.

A British Columbia Judge Cels a Verdict 
Against a Newspaper.

Victoria, B.O., June 80.—In the libel «nit, 
Walkem v. Higgins, the plaintiff being the 
late Premier and now Judge of the Supreme 
Court in British Columbia, and the defendant 
the late publisher and proprietor of The Colon
ist newspaper, the jury to-day awarded $2600 
damages.

The case will be appealed to the Divisional 
Court and, if necessary, carried to the Su
preme Court of Canada: The libel consisted 
in reproducing certain sworn evidence which 
was commented on unfavorably to the plaintiff.

Allan Qnatormaln, a new novel,
Byder Haggard, Me. MeAinsh d 
opp. Fee* OEire.

The Mortality Yesterday Creator Than Any 
Day This Tear.Rolling Mill Com- 

what could and what 
development of the 

whilst

the United State» it was absolutely 
ar unices she had the United States

New York, July L—Five case* ot heal 
prostration occurred to-day in Brooklyn. 
There to a marked incieaae in the mortality in 
that city, attendant upon the advent of warm 
weacher. Cholera infantum is working havoc 
among the infants.

The mortality in this city has been greater 
than on any other day this year. One hun
dred and seventy persons died, the greater 
number from cholera infantum. The mercury 
reached 96 in the shade yesterday, and 94 tins 
afternoon.

Christened Wiman Farfc.
John Peter McMillan here rose grandly to 

the occasion. He pointed dramatically to the 
lake at his back, and waved bis hand magnifi
cently towards the bill at bis front. That 
lake was, he said, already christened Dufferin 
Lake; that hill he would christen Wiman 
Park, and be would ask Mr. Butterworth to 
loin with bis (John Peter’s) daughter in stand
ing sponsor to the christening. The cheers 
that greeted this exordium warmed the cockles 
of John Peter’s heart. It was then moved by 
Alex. McLean and seconded by Wm. Henry 
Hunter and declared carried:

Favorable tot f.
That this meeting to favorable to the scheme 

known as commercial union and trust that Its 
early adoptment may be consummated on such 
terms as may be equitable to all Canadians and 
in no way derogatoiy to our relations with the 
Mother Country. /

Why the Professer Wes Absent,
The following telegram was read : /

BaMlEtan: Detained by dnty/at jubi- 
offleer of St. George Society./ Hearty 
;s to Mr. Wiman and sympathy in all 
lone him. Will be at Drayton to- 

OoLDvrav Smith.
So ended the great Dufferin Lake picnia 

Conceived as a fake, it cot-famed itself and 
its chief promoter. John Peter McMillan 
stands as the laughing stock of the county to
night. It must be said to Mr. Wiman’s 
credit that he did not knew what he was 
being led into.

It is safe to bet that when next John Peter 
McMillan gets Erastus Wiman to Dufferin 
Lake to fool him with christening » sun
burned side hill and calling it Wiman Park 
all Ontario will be there to sea

sun over »

Delegations From Along the line.
A few stations down the line a delegation 

aboard and distributed circulars which 
informed those who read that Mr. Wiman 
and party would be received at “Cataract 
station and proceed from thence to the laka

-The reception party at Cataract consisted of 
John PeterMcMillan, McKim, M.P.P. and the 
■baker of the town. Two carriages and a bread 
wagon were ip waiting, and behind fiery un
tamed steeds, the party, including seven re
porters, wehé rapidly whirled away to the 
rendezvous. The road* were dusty, the dnv- 
ing rapid, and before the park was reached the 

. black coat of H. P. Dwight was a eight to

Dufferin Lake was reached. Dufferin Lake 
oousuts of a handful of peevish water en
closed by swamps and three again endorad by 

i.fcgh lifh. There is probably as much as 
Vwo acné, Of water, twenty acres of swamp, 
and 200 acres of hill The disparity be
tween the amount of water and the amount 
of hill was the ratio between the number of 
people whom.it was said would attend and the 
■amber who wqpe actually present.

Al Grand Picole C round.
Dufferin Lake makes a grand picnic ground. 

D conduce* to energy. You have either got 
to swim, wade or climb—it’s eithor water, 
mud or hiU. The only level piece of dry 
ground to occupied by a band stand 
0i td * dancing platform. The other 
structures thereabouts are a boot bouse 
and some dozen refreshment stands, all 
of which are believed to be the property 
and undei the control of John Peter 
McMillan. The refreshment stands dispensed 
beer and other light refreshment, and the 
boathouse was used as a reception room.

When the party arrived upon the grounds 
there were fully GOO people present and more 
coming all the time. . . ,

When the carriage containing the speaker» 
of the day drove up a saddle-colored moke 
yelled: U

“Oh! here’s de gineral!”
Whereat Gen. Waul raised his hat and 

^iven three cheers under the belief that he was

A brown-throated man in a white shirt had 
• a cannon tip on the side of the hill. He fired 

it off vehemently. The first explosion blew 
the tire off the right front wheel of the 
baker wagon and threw two reporters from 
that lofty perch to the ground. There was in
tense excitement. One of the reporters wore 
a plug hat, and it waa thought that Hon. Wm. 
Mwsdougall had been hurt.

TIte Legends en Ike Trees.
Streamers were bung between trees, gor

geons red streamers with legends in big white 
letters. They told the people as follows:

Henry W. Darling, the Liberal Merchant, the
^Comme^clal Union the True National Policy.

Valaacey Fuller, the Farmers’ Friend.
-Goldwin Smith, the Wise Philoeopher.
Bntterworth, the Benefactor.
Reciprocity the Farmers’ Only Hope.
Welcome to Wiman—Honor to Whom Honor 

R Due.
Neither H. W. Darling, nor Gold win Smith, 

gre Valancey Fuller were present. The former 
misaod the tram, and the second won’t have 
anything to do with a Scott Act county. So 
the people had to do without Liberal Prudence 
ood* Wise Philosophy. When Hon. Wm. 
Macdougall found there was no streamer that 

tioned his name he retired within himself, 
was with difficulty induced to go upon the

by J. 
tills, -Fire en a Carman Steamship.

saches were nowores,
to the United States to 
work was not done in Canada, because the 
United States Government imposed a duty of 
31 cents per pound on copper and this cut Can; 
ada off from the United States markets. He 
would give an illustration to show the wealth 
there was in copper ore—“About twenty years 
ago a discovery was made, not by man, but by 
a hog rooting the soil up, disclosing copper 
bearing rocks in the upper peninsula of Michi
gan. A company was formed, with small be
ginnings. but gradually increasing until an in
vestment ot $1,200.000 was put into the proper
ty, and from this investment this company has 
paid in dividends, upon this ca 
itious sum of *29,000,000: and Its stock to-day 
is selling upon the market for *22,000,000. 
Their oreürtold*only fia» 4*■*•-*■ per cent, 
of copper, and with thoir enormous machinery 
they crush 2200 tons of this ore per day. They 
have the finest stationary machinery known 
anywhere upon the American continent, a 
single engine alone costing over *100,006 The 
cylinders of your largest locomotives are seven
teen or eighteen inches in diameter; the cylin
der of this enormous machine to large enough 
in diameter for the largest man in this crowd 
to walk erect into it. This to the famous Calu
met and Hecln Company. Ten thousand people 
live in the town at this point, which is owned 
wholly by this company; and yet it does not 
possess the one-fortieth part of theenormons na
tive resources in this wonderful Georgian Bay 
district, which to now bnt a howling wilder
ness. and can bo bought from the government 
at *2 per acre."

Stagnation In Ike Lend Basl
Regarding lead, he said that lead deposits 

miles in length are known to exist along the 
line of the Kingston and Pembroke Road, the 
Canadian Pacific, and the Central Ontario 
Railways. Not a pound of these ores, was 
being dug or smelled, The lead works at 
Kingston sent forth no smoke to show a state 
of activity. They had no market in which to 
sell their product, because the tariff on lead 
going into the United States was more than 
half as high as the whole price of lead in the 
market.

London, July 1.—A fire was discovered ca 
J une 26 in the cargo of the North German 
Lloyd steamer Fulda from New York. The 
discovery was made after the vessel had left 
Southampton.

It required twelve hours of hard Work to 
quench the flames, and it was necessary to 
jettison twenty-two chests of tobacco and 
forty bales of cotton from between deck» 
Other cargo in the .same compartment waa 
damaged by fire.

The Failures ot Ike Week.
New York, July L—The business failures 

occurring throughout the country during the 
last seven days are, for the United States, IBS, 
and for Canada, 26: or a total of 181 failures, 
as compared with 197 last week and 213 the 
week previous to the last. The total for the 
corresponding week of last year was 179, 
made up of 159 in the United States and 20 in 
Canada. ,
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enor- Heavy Deliveries ef When* a* ___
Chicago, July L—The deliveries of wheal 

on the Board of Trade to-day were very 
heavy. One firm is reported to have pat oa* 
600,000 bushels of bank wheat, and anothag 
one to have disposed of 750,000. The amoun 
tied up in the courte to an unknown quantity.

A Stranger’» Mistake.
Richard Hamstonshire, who says he is a 

stranger, walked into a house on Bay-street 
last night under the impression that it was a 
disreputable place. He refused to leave when 
ordered, but his companion did sa and there
by escaped arrest, as Policeman Dodds waa 
called upon to take charge of the undesirable 
visitor.

A* Insane Man's Melnoa
Morristown, N-./., July L—This morning 

John Wilson, in an insane fury, attempted to 
murder his daughter, 
mother interfered. Wilson then shot his wife 
through the heart, killing her instantly. Re
loading the gun Wilson committed suicide, 
horribly mutilating 
family of children.

lee asNot by your fathers bnt by our fathers was 
the charter of English liberty written. [Ap
plause.] The richest jewel in England’s 
crown to-day is the glory reflected by her 
colonies on this side of the Atlantia We 
represent English destiny and English civil
ization upon this continent, and when I say 
we I include all ftom where the majestic 
waters of the Gulf wash the coast at the 
south to where the -Aurora Borealis—(eta al 
above.)

I don’t propose to say a word to.day touch
ing commercial union, but I have great 
pleasure in seconding all your distinguished 
countryman bas said.

I was asked here to-day what special in
terest Erastus Wiman had in commercial 
union. Why, gentlemen, have we reached 
that stage in onr civilization when love of 
country counts for nothing? I trust not.

-, I She ran ont and her*
morrow.

THE STATEN ISLANB ORATOR. himself. He leaves a
Makes a

Deflnillen of True Patriot!»
Mr. Wiman, in expressing his hearty appreci

ation of the honor done him by his old friends 
in the counties of Peel and Dufferin, said there 

was something in 
the magnificent de
monstration of the 
day far beyond tny 
personal tribute. 
There was a mani
fest desire to hear 
and understand all 
abontthemovement 
which had brought 
them together—that 
of trying to promote 
and enlarge the 
trade relations with 
the neighboring 
country. The ques
tion had taken a

Mr. WI
The Hew German Lean.

Berlin, July L—Subscriptions for the first 
1^000,000 marks to the new Imperial loan will 
be opened on July 6 at all the great banks of 
the Empire. It is expected there will be a 
rush of applicants for the loan aa the ratefof 
issue, 99, is about 70 pfennigs under the 
present quotations.______________

I

The “Bell Organ,”
is without a doubt the most (popular organ in 
the market It has a world-wide reputation. 
At Bell A Co.’» warerooms, 12 King-street 
west, can be found a foil assortment of the 
celebrated instruments-___________

Canadian Flânes fer Chipa.
The first steamer of the new Canadian Pacifie 

line to China will carry a large shipment of 
Dominion pianos and organa to Hong Kong. 
This is another evidence oi the company » 
growing foreign trade, and the wide popularity 
and use of its instruments.

The Combination at Orangeville.
Orangeville, Joly L—The Wiman com

bination reached here this evening and ad
dressed the large crowd that had assembled at 
the lacrosse grounds to witness the fireworks. 
Messrs. Wiman, Butterworth, Waul and 
Hon. Wm. Macdougall were the speakers. 
They spoke in the same strain is character
ized their efforts at the Laka To-morrow 
the party go to Drayton, where they are pro
mised a good reception.___________

Fire at Orangerllla
Orangeville, July L—To-day at noon a 

fire broke ont in the premises of He Adver
tiser printing office. The flames spread ra
pidly and totally destroyed The Advertiser 
office and the office of the Great North West
ern Telegraph Company next door. The ori
gin of the fire to unknown. No insurance.

Milled by a Rky Brake»
Kingston, July L—A sad accident occurred 

on the erioket field last night in connection 
with the fireworks display. A printer, named 
Joseph Thompson, was hit by a rocket, which 
swept down upon him, and instantly killed. 
The head waa almost severed from the body.

Sainted as King.
London, July 1.—The Count of Pari» arriv

ed on the Isle of Jersey to-day. 
met at St Helion by a large crowd, many of 
whom welcomed him with cnee of “Vive Le 
Roi."

Universality of Wiman’s Copies.
) Before I leave all reference to your distin

guished citizen, I wish to call attention to the 
universality of his genius. He has been busy 
like Martha about many things and encum
bered with much servie» He has established 
more Canadian boys in business than any other 
hundred men within our bordera. To Erastus 
Wiman is due the honor of having had swept 
from the statutes of the Empire State a law 
which punished misfortune as a crime. Yon 
do well to welcome back such a man to the 
place of his birth.

Commercial union is purely a business pro
position, and I put it to the farmers here and 
to the mechanics whether it is not to their in
terest to tear down the barriers which have 
bran erected by an unwise policy all along the 
border. Do you think it can be profitable to 
you to pay 10 cents a bushel for the privilege 
of selling your neighbor barley ? Is it a high 
privilege for Canadians to pay *20 for the pri
vilege of selling me Dhorse just because I live 
across an imaginary line? This is just the 
question whether we shall pay for the privil- 
ege of selling to you and yon pay for the pri
vilege of selling to ns.

We Americans have what yon want, and 
yon have what we want, and it is just a ques
tion of upon what terms we shajl exchange, 
whether I shall be stopped upon the border 
and my package searched to see if I have an 
extra string of dried applea [Laughter.] 

BatterWorlh’s BIO In Congress.
I introduced a bill at the close of the last 

Congress looking to commercial union. It was 
too late to take any action upop it, bnt I de
sired the peoÿle of our country and your own 
to think about this great question, in order 
that the proposition might be discussed by the 
power behind the throne—by the people, who 
control the politician»

It is said this err is bnt a disguised attempt 
to bring about annexation. Why, gentlemen, 
annexation to the United States and commer
cial union areas far apart as Dives from the 
courts of Heaven.

k
Other Minerals Untouched.

ÆÆTto' iïS-ïri &£.
•Jp. Foal Office.

*ras wiman.
deep hold upon the public mind, and theyhadnt- 
tested it that day to an extent which was most 
remarkable. It now formed in Canada a topic 
of discussion to a greater degree than all sub
jects of public interest combined. It was true 
that during the last few weeks in Ottawa there 
had been Uttl

But it was not only in iron and copper that 
Canada, by nature, possessed enormous wealth, 
and yet, by policy, was rendered poor in this 
regard* Some development had taken place, 
but as a rule the bulk of the minerals was as 
yet almost untouched. In the matter of phos
phates. which had already a free market, a very 
considerable development had taken place. For 
instance, the Union Mining Company, an 
American institution, owned two thousand 
acres up the Ottawa River, had spent $100,000 
in plant, and yet, after one year’s operations, 
had declared a dividend of 30 per cent. This 
was but a sample of what might be done, and if 
there were a permanently free market in the 
United States, the result could 
satisfactory. But aside from phosphates, such 
minerals ns asbestos, antimony, graphite, gyp
sum, mica, salt, gold and silver exist in large 
and paying quantities ; in addition there is ar
senic, bismuth, cobalt and lithographic stones, 
and oxydized iron of every kind suitable for 
paint ; materials for building, stones for grind
stones, millstones and marbles of various quali
ties ; white quartz, sllicious sandstone for mak- 

pstone, emery—every one of which, 
proper development, should yield large 

returns, if a market existed for them, and if at
tention were given to their development by the 
introduction of foreign capital, enterprise, and 
a hopeful future.

The Dominion Blessed 1* Her Forests.
Speaking of the effect of commercial union 

on lumber, Mr. Wiman said that Canada was 
blessed in her forests to a greater extent than 
any country in the world. Her natural mar
ket was the United States. The exaction of a 
tax of $2 on every 1000 feet of lumber that en
tered that market was a barrier that ought to 
be removed. In view of the enormous growth 
of the United. States and the meagreness of 
their wood supply, it was of the utmost im
portance to them that Canada should be 
able for the purpose of supplying 

ded. The wealth of

“Aorou
“Hera" at ike Taranto.
the Atlantic ” will be wound up to

night, there being the usual Saturday matinee. 
C. R. Gardener’s “Zozo” will be the attrac
tion all next week. The piece is of the 
spectacular order, and will be produced with 
splendid scenery and effects. Geoite H. 
A6.m« will do the funny business |

The Island Yesterday.
Thousands visited the Island yesterday and 

thousands more in the evening, where family 
picnicking, boating and bathing were the order 
of the day. Band music was supplied all day 
from Doty’s new pavilion. A little expendi
ture by the city would greatly improve the 
facilities tor enjoyment. At present there is 
a great want of sidewalk accommodation, and 
■eat» The Island is how by all odds the 
handiest, and thetoost popular of Toronto’s 
resorts, and the oonncil ought to spend » little 
money on it.

Two young men full of moist jnbilee en
thusiasm were not allowed bjr a policeman to 
land from a ferry at West Point in the after
noon. They bailed a passing row boat con
taining two youths and when the boat came 
up, they jumped into it from the steamer. 
The little craft upset and all four were thrown 
into the water. Three were picked up and 
the fourth swam ashore.

^public discussion qn the 
subject of unrestricted reciprocity with the 
United States, but he ventured to say that no 
other subject occupied so large a portion of the 
private discussions among the members. Ho 
denied that the subject waa a party one to 
sense, or had any political bearing whatever.
At present both countries had a high tariff, and 
lots of custom house officials along the border 
to enforce it. It was now proposed that as be
tween the United States and Canada there 
should be no tariff whatever, no custom house 
officers, no custom houses, and that those bar
riers should be completely obliterated which 
hitherto had prevented the freest intercourse 
between the two countries.

.The States’ Advantage Over Canada.
After referringat great length, to the building 

up of the American nation, and instituting a 
comparison between that country and Canada, 
somewhat to the disadvantage of the latter 
Mr. Wiman went on to say that the advantages 
the United States had over Canada was in hav
ing free and unrestricted commercial intercourse 
between the several States of the Union, and 
that if Canada were given the same advan
tages her progress would be equal to that of 
the United States in that country a palmiest 
days. Ho proceeded to instance articles and 
products which, he contended, would be greatly 
benefited by the policy he advocated. Ho said:

•‘Philadelphia butter is sold in New York 
throughout the winter at 80 cents a pound, and 
t0 to 60 cents is no extraordinary price for 
creamery butter. Hero is a demand uponua 
tor high grade butter from 10,000.000 to 15,0(W,- 
000 of people at our very doors. The creameries 
of Canada are but in their infancy: but, with 
commercial union, hundreds of them would 
spring into existence to meet the demand which 
wouldarise. It is true that a good deal of butter 
isfcow being made, and it is true that in Liverpool 
the price is more or less regulated ; but, if a 
high grade of butter, such aa Ohio 
and Pennsylvania yield, could be pro
duced in Canada, there is no reason 
why more than half of all Canada could manu
facture would not be sold in the United States* 
not at Liverpool prices, but at a price 10 to 15 
cents per pound in advance of that. In speak
ing of incomes, Mr. Wiman said he knew lots 
of people with incomes of from 350,000 to $100.
C00 a year. Was it to be supposed that this 

of people thought anj-thing of 10 cents 
per pound on butter, or 50 cents extra on a pair 
of chickens? It, never enters into tho calcula
tion of the average New Yorker what his liv
ing costs him. There is not a merchant in 
Brondwny. or Church-street, or Foiirtoenth- 
strect, or in Brooklyn, or Boston, or Buffalo, 
that ever lliinks-for an instant of such a trivial 
matter as the price of living. There is not one 
of that vast number but is willing to nay tho 
highest price for a good article, and the con
tention is that Canada possesses to an eminent 
degree the power to produce profitably these 
good article.

Ontario ns n Caille Producing Country.
“If once tho barriers were removed which hin

dered brooders in the United States from get
ting access to the herds of Canada, Ontario 
would become one of tho groat cattle producing 

tries, and tho highest prices could be rcnl- 
Tho absorptive power of the vast 

aggregations of humanity accessible to 
Canada in the United States for even 
the lower grades of cattle is evident.
It was not to be supposed that the rnnecs 
of Tcxns, New Mexico and Wyoming could for 
an instant compote wlthilie rich pasturages of followingssafcnco:
Ontario in producing the finest grades of cattle, “Talk Of pat riotism, prate of ldyalty—why he 
euts from which adorned the Sunday dinner to tho only patriot that seeks lito^oeuntry's good

o or no

He was

any
The Butchers’ War Bance.

With faces the color of a peony rose and 
great beads of perspiration rolling down their 
cheeks, the knights of the cleaver made a very 
imposing spectacle on horseback yesterday. 
Attired in quinn the shirtmaker’a summer 
vests and neckties, they upheld the glory ot 
the trade and lent a rich and radiant tint to 
the procession.__________________

Tourists — Take an accident Policy In 
the Traveler’s Insurance Company. Lew- 
est rates and most liberal terms. Moffat M 
Rankin, Agent» za Teranto-streeL 136

not fall to be A Colored Bishop Dead.
Xenia, Ohio, July L—Bishop James A. 

Shorter, of the African Melhodiss Episcopal 
Church, died suddenly of heart disease to-day 
at his home in Wilberforoe.

Dam Fed re tall* tor Europe-
Rio de Janeiro, July L—The Emperor 

Dorn Pedro has sailed for Europe on the 
steamer Gironde.

lase.soa

A Murderer Hanged.
LouisviLiE/July L—Albert Turner, colored, 

one ef the murderers of Jennie Bowman, was
hanged at 6.32 this morning._______

JOTTINGS ABOUT TOWN.

Mas William Bran Propagandising»
From The Hamilton Times.

Mr. William Houston. Provincial Librarian, 
who recently returned from an extended trip 
In Western Ontario, says that everywhere the 
one subject of political discussion is Unre
stricted Reciprocity with the United States. 
Whether those discussing it favor or oppose 
the movement, all agree that It is the ques
tion on which the next elections will be de-

Toronto Conservatory of Music.
“We must honor Mr. Sherwood as one of the 

most eminent pianists of the present age.”— 
Berlin (Germany) Post.

“He ean eland side by side with the beet liv
ing pianist»-—The Royal Prussian Anzelger.

“He plays with a taste andfinish that dis
tinguish him as a musical scholar of the first 
rank."—New York ”

Mr. W. H. Sherwood of New York, about 
whom the above extracts wet* written and 
who is unquestionably America’s greatest 
pianist, has been secured as examiner for the 
piano department of the Toronto Conserva
tory of Music. While m Toronto Mr. Sher
wood will give two or three of his grand re
citals—recitals such aa have given him!» reputa
tion extending over two continent» The 
importance of his engagement a* examiner in 
the Conservatory will be evident to all people 
who are interested in matters of musical edu
cation.

The Cblcora bad to refuse passengers to Niagara yes- 
terdny afternoon.

Dr. McFhedran 
to the new house at 
Howland-place.

Suckling, Cassidy dfc Co. announce a sale of Canadian 
cottons on manufacturers’ account at their rooms, 
Front-street, Tuesday next.

alive with thousands of excursion
ists yesterday. The attractions and amusement* were 
first-class. Sunday school picnics almost every day.

Kev. G. Robertson, B.A.. the newlv-appofoted minis
ter of the North Toronto Congregational Church, will 
preach his first sermon to the congregation to-morrow 
morning.

The “Savage Band” pass through the city next week
j-outetoSt. John, N.B They win give a service of 

song in the Queen-street Methodist Church on Monday 
evening next. Beau free.

Dennis O’Hara and DeVener Harris were under arrest 
at No. • Station yesterday afternoon charged with 
forcibly taking possession of the stock of a pedlar of 
jnbilee medals at Btrachan-avenue and King-street.

EUen Wiman, a Weston female, refused to return a 
ring which John Bowels some weeks since allowed her 
to wear. Bowels called upon the police for assistance, 
and tiie woman was yestepday taken into custody.

Among the passengers booked for HamburglsMr 
Dorenwend of the well-known Parts Hair Works, 
Yonge-street While away he will celebrate the 
fiftieth year of his father, Dr. Dorenwend, being In the 
medlcai profession in Germany.

G. N. Morrison. Anchor Line ngent, 9 Adelaide-street 
east, reports having booked the following saloon pas
senger» (all return tickets) per Fumetsis. sailing from 
New York city to-day, the majority of whom com
prises the Canadian Cricket Team, for England : G. G. 
8. Lindsey, C. Dickson, C. N. Shadley, R. B. Ferric, A. 
Allan, A. GMctple, W. W. Jones, J. C. Annond, D. W. 
Saunders, W. Henrr. ir., G. W. Jones, W. C. Little, w. 
J. Fleury, W. W. Vickers, Kev. W. G. Aston, Principal

friend, of the tc»m to New York: J. Bovlby, Georgs 
Reynolds, H. J. Bet hunt*, Mtoe McIntosh, etc., etc. Mr. 
Morrison had to refuse saloon accommodation to sev
eral Torontonians on account of space on board this 
mwnMccnt neannblp (Including captain’s room, 
nurwr’e room, out.,) being all let. Some choice berths 
on City of Borne, tailing July 20 from New York, «U1 
to he lad. Early application for same very necessary.

has removed from 7 WUton-avenue 
it the cerner of College-avenue and

j people gathered in about the 
afternoon. At one time. there 

ntnt have been as many as 2000 present, 
nrincipally women and young people. There
were not 300 voters in the place. Going upon 

2 She train we were told that the audience would 
aafeber 15,000 at the very least.
X AH Commercial Unionist»
|m y men, woman and child was a com 

-eroial unionist. The public may rely upon 
thiL for John Peter McMillan said so. 
jYmoog tnem were Father Jeffcott, Orangeville; 
Father Doherty, Arthur; James McMullen, 
M.P., K. Chisholm, M.P.P., R~ McKim, ex- 
uPP. Dr. Robinson, ex-M.P.P., John An- 

f j "en<! Morris. Hailey, Arthur; R.F.Horn,
jg-sT SBLf

XLekurer dCGurafraxa; Given Garnty, Cale- 
I^Dr. Pattullo. Toronto; Jra. Pattullo end 

Wheeler, Orangeville; Wnx Algie, Al- 
HiV’h Smeaton, Inglewood; W. K. 
Orangeville; W. 8. and Thoe. Morphy, 

inmpto,,; Rev. C. E. Johnson, Orangeville; 
dT'«arrity Caledon; John Macdonald, 

4°?” a Woolver, Andrew Huston, Nelson 
" s„d John McCormick, Garafraxa; 

fLx Bailer, ex-Warden of Kent.
talker taMeoti’s take, 
effcott cot off a jok& He gravely 
,ha Peter and asked “ What is 
[ev-wortta?” whereat the crowd 
irtily, as was the one tom of thow

ek John Peter McMillan ordered 
to assemble before tlie grand stand. 

« time the Brampton Mechanics’ 
aeoople of bag pipes had oontended

of the”I listen ef Charity.
These good souls are never engaged in * 

holier work than when feeding and clothing the 
hungry souls at the House of Provideno» 
They need a big share of the flOOO donation— 
Send on yonr Morse’. Mottled wrapper» x

At the Hotels.
Count. Hoyos snd Trootmsnsdorff of Viens» As*. 

tri» era et the queen’»
Mr. B. M. Roy of Peterboro list the Queen’..
Mr. J. C. Pstteraon of Windsor Met the queen's.
Dr. Roper of London, Eng.J. st the queen’»
Mr. A. C. Weddell of ColUngwood list the Walker.
Mr. W. W. IngUi of Wlngham is st the Walker.

avail- 
that which 
Canada in

Victoria Parte was
they nee
her forests would be much more valu
able if the custom barriers were broken 
down. The continuity of Canada to 
such great lumber distributing points 
as Oswego, Albany, New York, to the West 
coast and Portland and San Francisco, 
gave her great advantages in the matter of 
timber, while the vast means of communica
tion from her Upper Lake coasts to the bound 
less prairies of the West seemed as if Provi
dence intended that thoro should be no barrier 
between the two countries.

Capital Wanted for the naileries.
Mr. Wiman referred at great length to the 

fishery question of Canada, and said that all 
j thnt was wanted was additional capital and 
additional enterprise and an open market, such 
as the United States offers, and such a develop- 

would take place in the growth of the 
fishery interest as I ho world had never Been.

Mr. Wiman said that no consideration should 
stand in t he way of a just and most comprehen
sive policy, which would soon bring 
Canada the greatest development of 
her immense resources. He naked did 
they over realize what a vast niimbre 
of Canadians there were who hod already 
sought the benefits of commercial union with 
tho United States. It might be doubted if. in 
tho history of any country—especially a young 
country—so largo a proportion of/the total pop
ulation had in so short a timcjfought a home 
outside of it, and gave tho following figures as 
an illustration: •
Census of I860—Canadians in U. 8..
Census of 1870—Canadians in U. 8..
Census of 1880—Canadians in Uv S.

| CenauSOf 1865—Kutimnied. . . . . . . . . . 4.
A Ih-fliilflou or True PiUrlwIlsm.

He oéhAedkxl a brilliant peroration with the

A Clorions Fanera
Under commercial muon, while still pre

serving yonr nationality, your industries will 
be quickened forthwith, these slumbering 
mountain» will wake up and the ore contained 
therein find its way to various mills and fac
tories. All yonr forests will resound with the 
strike of the woodman’s axe. No longer will 
your boys and girls leave your hearths to live 
under better auspices across the border.

In discussing this question with uiy fellow 
members of Congres» I find the feeling was 
universally in favor of a trade union, and that 
opinion h&a been expressed wherever I liave 
gone, east, west, north and south, and X have 
no doubt the great majority of our |>eqple de
sire such an arrangement. If a tariff is bene
ficial between Canada and the States, why is 
it not beneficial between Ontario and Que
bec? If you can tax yourself into riches, why 
don’t you try it between Montreal and Toronto

Now, gentlemen, in conclusion we care 
nothing about your singing “Rule Britannia” 
or what not, and we don’t expect of you that 
when you send us butter that you shall have 
it stamped with a star spangled banner. We 
will only be concerned about the quality of 
the butter. We will rejoice in your prosperity 
and you in oure, because we tnwSe 
ence away back in the past, we' obey a fiat 
above that of man, we are one pebpk in des
tiny, representing the highest type of earthly 
civilization, aud I insist for til purposes of 
Wads and ccmmeree we shall be joined to-

Allan Qaatermaia, n new nevel, to* 
Byder Haggard, 8*c. MeAlnsk M BUI» 
opp. FeasDMce.__________________

Stealing Brand Trank Apples.
John Wilson, a hard character, was brought 

to Police Headquarters last night and locked 
up on the charge of larceny. He and two ac
complices were detected stealing apples from 
a Grand Trunk car at the foot of George- 
street. The thieves were discovered by an 
employe, and made a determined effort to 
rescue Wilson, but the cries of “police” 
brought timely assistance, and Wilson was 
taken to the station. The others escaped.

Dominion Day Prayer Heeling.
Tbe Protestant Evangelical Alliance held 

its annual prayer meeting yesterday in the new 
building of the Y.M.C.A. on Yonge-strcet. 
There was not a large attendaito*, nor did the 
proceedings last long. Several clergymen of 
different Protestant denominations took part.

Mr. F. Forester of Mitchell is at the Walker.
Her. C. Watson and family of New Westminster, BJX* 

are at tbe Boesln.
Rev. P. A. Urique of Montreal le at tbe Boesln.
Dr. Thomas Allan and family of New York are at tbe 

Boesln.
John Charlton, M.P., la at the Roaalo.

class

—Lawn and camping tenu, chairs, beds, table*, eta. 

King-street west. __________ MS1
—M«y peraone have rarined^elreywalMntconvplM.-iy

cum” rw&Utt5« edvertBeimmt, but cell on Yoeter, the 
Optlcsn, and have yonr eye, properly BitcC. x

Warm. Wlik tarai Ikowera.
Weather for Ontario; Moderate 

wind*, partly cloudy; continued warm 
weather, with local ehowtrt and than-B

derdoruu.her Jjf tone Seventy-Nine.
To-day will be a memorable day In Toronto'* history, 

and will no doubt witness one of the largest and most
conn
ized. Tbe Salvation of the Country.

—Were it not that Dlneen keeps each light bats, the 
citizens of Toronto would rise in their might and 
•weep 
getlier

our exisfc- Impoelng processions that ever pasted through itadraw Matai

Straw nitMl
liSSti

•lead. Dlnec» !» always ablate .alt everybody, from •
til —atrawtaB!

u Straw Hat»!!! ____ÿjstâs&r1-*T8ato 7U
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DOIINIOAil SPORTS^
THE$ ehonld net. keep ronflnueU*. csatlmiln* 

oonebere against couching lietumon, but shorn» 
Inflict afluo for violatkurot epoebiug rules." 1

The Plug» knocked out tho Berbers yesterday 
by n score of lit to V.

The Capitula ami 'the Unknowns played I 
match yesterday, resulting In favor of the fori 
roer by 23 to G,

The C. C. C. defeated the Enrotas vest® 
by 23 to 10. Batteries: Gallowand and Gen 
Leslie and Borhs.

The Atlantic*, Of I his city, defeated 
Oobourg team yesterday by a score of 8 
Goodwin and Jones batterled for the Allan 

Dpyle and Mitchell for the home team. 
The Toronto Commercial Travelers 

a ted the Barrie club yesterday by a

r

THE CAE AUI AH CRICKETERS.

They Defeat the «eatlrmea ef Wew Tork at 
” geabrlgbt With Hase.
8EAB8ItJHT,.N. J,, JulLL-^"ZrG«m c 

«rttdaÿ’s ducket match between the Gentle
men of Canada and Gentlemen of Sew xorg
was as follows: ___

0KNTT.1CMTN Or NEW TORK.
Cyril Wilson, c Allen, b Gillespie....
Butler, b Gillespie................
& Qatar bridge. o SBiindurs, b Anaand. 
Burrows, e and b Anpaad..
6. Clark, b Annnnd.... ••••■•:F«^te”?nnand.

Ki Badtor. b Allan^.,
W. Samson, notout..

Extras.......................

blio sa^WA we^ ^te .̂bot if this were 
The rountry*could stand it, and rtlore than

aebord withtliuseof OetarvJ, and ««deed tbs 
whole Dominion, in theirgenuine loyalty to 
their Queuu and to ibeiir opuntry. [gheera] 

Hr. Mowat on the Procession.
Be h*l nei'Sr w linefeed1 more intern ifioent 

procession, or greater enthusiasm than that 
displayed in Toronto that day. They had 
there «hit day the iotis and ‘daughters of old 
England, the eons and daughters of dear 

S Gotland, and the sons and daughters of the
beautiful ®marald Iele (whose troubles he

beloved Queen, and their enthusiasm was but 
the outcome of their loyalty; In all ages men 
were found willing ter make great sacrifices at 
the ' eh tine of loyalty, and tven to 
face death itself. This, however, was 
J, time ’ of peace and jubilee, 
but should the time come again when the 
people of Canada mlgnt be Called upon to 
make sacrifices in the cause of loyalty, they 
would, he felt sure, be as willing to do it as 
they were in the past, [Cheers.] They loved 
the dear Old Country and her Queen, but 
they loved Oanada too.
Canada aad the Tailed States Cam pared.

If tbajr com pared, their Dominion with the 
United States, they would find that they had 
nothing to be ashamed of. ' [Hear; hear.] A 
comparison of the statistics of both countries 
for the past half century would show that the 
percentage in every department was greater 
in Canada than it ls, bathe aggregate, ro the 
United Stato<Wiâ reQanada had prospered 
in the j>ast, so she would In the future.
^ In* speaking of the representation of the 

people, he held that the President of the 
Jutted States was elaoted by a voice of net 

more than one-half of the people, and the 
other half might be adverse; but the Queen of 
Britain was the unanimous choice of a free 
and loyal people. [Cheers.]

The C. I. Professor Absent,
Professor Gold win Smith was next called 

upon for an address, bel the Professor was 
not soi be found. . - ,ii

flekeel Trustees Heard Pram.
Mr. 0. A. B. Brown, Chairman of the Pfib- 

lio School Bbard, skid a few words at the re
quest of the Mayor. He spoke of the depart
ment with which he is connected, stating that 
the children's demonstration of the previous 
day—in which about twelve thousand 
little ones took part—showed that the 
trustees were inculcating the principles 
of loyalty in the schools. He spoke of the 

>rognes made in the matter of education, and 
loped more money would be placed a* the dis» 
posai of the board to meet the increasing de-
"^itm^rX'separate School 

Board, followed, and having put in a claim for 
bis schools to iftore liberal votes of public 

the hope that there should 
unanimity and thorough loyalty 

among xll'Her Majesty’s subjects. Me was a 
Canadian, and he had no desire to belong to 
the States.

Addresses Prom Patriotic Presidents,
Mr. Bmrdmore, President of St. George’s 

Society, spoke next, dwelling upon the loyalty 
and attachment doe to the Queen.

Mr. Hughes, County Master of the Orange 
Order, also addressed the meeting. He 
thought it a pity that more of the national 
sentiment was not worked up in Canada, and 
that July 1 was not always observed as that 
day was. He had no fear for the future ef 
Oanada as long as she was loyal and true and 
held to the Bible. Mr. R. Oaddeck spoke for 
the Sons of England, and Mr. Brans on be
half of the Irish Protestant Benevolent So

phie concluded the speech-making, and 
having been given for the Queen, for 
s and for Mayor Howland, the as-

Mtttag No*^there's“IrllOOJMK),(wTn^urtimuge

ad a. I believe in her future and can see It 
ahead. We tnust have confidence and faith in

i BRÏATDAÏ OF JÏÏBILEI • Pilil

“SlSsjSpaH
their native heath, and in the centre of the

erans of the province. Mr. John Bright was 
the occupant of the carriage, a veteran of 96 
years of --eg*» •■d-1, one—perhaps. _**•
only living one—who fought under Gen. 
Brook in 1818. The old Warner was enthbsi- 
astically cheered, bnt was so overrx.were. by 
emotion that he could not rtMress “hit 
comrades,” as he called them. Hti son, Mr. 
Thotnas Bright, .poke for him, and said that 
the old man felt young again on seeing the 
grand demonstration of that day in honor of 
tbe Queen and Canada.

Lieut Wickham, R.N., afidriwimg the 
veterans, said it Wae eeltom to the history of 
the world that people wets called upon to 
celebrate the fiftieth year of a monarch’t 
reign. It was their privilege that day to par
ticipate in the jubilee celebrations of the best 
queen that ever reigned (cheer*), 
and «^though many of them were no 
doubt far stray from their homes 
in the old country, they oould still feel their 
loyal devotion to their beloved Queen, and 
join in with and admire the loyalty of Her 
Majesty’s subjects in this Dominion. [Cheers.] 
Moot of them had wen active service and had 
fought end bled for their country. This wot 
happily a time of peace, but should there be 
occasion for their services again they would be 
found at their poet. [Cheers.]

Sergt-Major Turner spoke on behalf of the 
army veterans, expressing pleasure at seeing 
to many of them promut to oehtogate Her Ma
jesty’I Jubilee. '

Three-timee-three in hearty cheers were 
given for the Queen and the old veterans 
separated.

to
it.the bat

1THB TBOTTIN0 CRACKS AT OLBE 
GROVE park.m TheleJWDre the scree or ah impos- 

. _ INC demoestratioe.
to mm rJ

VU1CÀher.:
Tarent# «fini Two Boll Cames-Canadlan

Matches—Activity Among Ike rug*.
The second day of the Glen Grove trotting 

meeting was well attended, but hardly up to 
the final day. The trotting itself was A1 and 
well contested, although some Iittleÿrapleasant* 
nose oocured in thé unfinished 2.34 race.

George Hall Wins the *.84.
Five heats were trotted on the first day, of 

which Little Vic captured the first, Shela the 
next two sod Ge<v Hait* jr,* ihs fourth and

: Against commercial caua.
Now just a few words as to oommereial 

union. Look at the character of it. Iam 
thoroughly in favor of everything that wil 
give us freer trade, where we can have it with’ 
out giving up other things which we vgtok 
more. I am going td speak from that stand
point. the desirability of a freer trade, a freer 
communication, - Bulwhatis proposed to 
came from the United States is what they will

s&r
position of the United States is simply that 
at states having commercial union with 
one another. All that the Federal Govern
ment does is the collection of taxait the com- ti 
mending of the army and navy and the mak- * 
ing Of treaties, which the whole country has 
tbs benefit of. Under the commercial arrange
ment which is proposed each state of the 
Union Would not be in as good a position as 
we are to-day, and unless me Americans felt 
themselves that they were going to get this 

try they Would never put us in a position 
which would be one of envy to every state in 
the Union—a position free from the burdens 
of the country whilst giving us all the ad
vantages of its trade and commerce. That 
would be too bade bargain. We would not 
give It onrselvesj nor -Will' they. : If they did, 
they would have independent states oa their 
bardera,- independent statee in thnir country. 
They never made such » poor bargain for 
themselves, and they «ever will.

Fastening am the “Mamps."
My impression is that they are looking at it 

clearly and judicially in this way: If they can 
make a short treaty, as It would doubtless be, 
and theroby fasten on us the "clamps” of sueh 
trade m they would get by this oommereial 
union principle, get these clamps thrown 
across us and binding the country, get our
^tfy'M^a'wMto^Wrwm'lift free these 

clamps and let you go.* But we oould 
not go! We would have separated our. 
«elves from our friends On the other side 
of the Atlantic by joining a foreign 
State, and our very life would depend 
on it. We would have lost all that we have 
built up during thé last thirty years. That is 
dmnethlng that we cannot do. We cannot put 
ourselves in the hands of another country. 
We must not become a subsidized nation. 
There is a subsidized nation in the east, with 
a nominal monarchy supported by other na
tions. That u Egypt, and it is known 
mean nation.

.1

E da Re Can
Ike au

Tkeasand Proeessloalsls la LUe-lm- 
Cravata ms ike »treeu and at 

*peee*“1>'

It* biggest thing of the kind ever 
fktbnto” WU the enàartnéus verdict of the 
tana of thousands who participated in and 
witnessed the Queen’s jubilee demonstration 
yeetefday. And so it. was. The procertlon 
was tattiMM and ittfxtiing, the crowds in- 
numerable and enthusiastic, the weather 
aahry, but fine an* the affair a grand.success, 
passing off without serious accident.

The eelebration Wat of a dual nature, in

and s" m

m V, That Hu
Chicago, 

af a peculiar 
Chicago. J

defua 
of 28 to 12.

Score by innings t 
Travelers ..M 
Barrie.........
Barrie?McCuskey and Butterfield.

Isin R. B.H.!
. U V .........H 5 40 2 2 * 11-28

.............1 0 0 4 4 0 1 2 0-12
Trarelers, Sinclair andit 9

4 a. ate
here. Parer I 
will be brottgl

3t orttx

% 147,000 of
to CbioRa 

„ Creenihiekk 
Patent», 1 
I>any which l

...
■ .# Æ oTtim Be Xou

Hamilton yrotorday, resulted In a victory
t-: Toronto

fifth
When the bell rang for the sixth heat, Geo. 

Hait, jr., Little Vic and Shela responded. 
The heat resulted in i victory for Little 
Vie with Geo. Halt, jr, second. The judges 
thinking that Hait did not try to win 
declnrejUhd heat off and put Gillespie up to 
drive t&S Lachine horse. The seventh heat 
was to f«e« of Hale, jr., thus giving him the 
race. "Shela was second. Time 2.38$. A pro
test was dodged -«gainst Hait, jr., on the 
grounds, that his real name is Star, owned 
at Ogdensburg, and bas a record of 2.25$. The 
matter will be enquired into, and if proved 
that the horse is Star, the race will be awarded 
to Shela.

Total............................... ................ OTHER INTERNATIONAL GAMES.

and Hofford.*£Sen.......HiHitreM]
endBchrtver. w~ ' „ 'Æ““:Mjra^oWi o « x-'i Û
letMlMHI..
WMMMHHHM
MArÆmflton-Afterhoon Game:
Rochester....................Î2SÎÎÎSS *“,!
HnmUton..................... 0 0 0 1 7 2 0 Ox-M

Batteries: Hay and Zimmer, Wood
Moore.

* mér
honor of Her Majesty’s jubUea and the 
Dewtiion’l twentW* birthday. All Toronto 
took a holiday, and the battling, and streets 
WWW a gala appears IX» While.thousands.of old 
aad yvwtg Wfl by boat and train for «day’s 
piss sers abroad, thousands upon thousands re

al home to jubilate, aad jubilate they 
did in great style. The beet was intense, the 

tarin* à| high ai W at 4 to the 
people’s enthusiasm and 

to rise with the mercury and

>/,... it.'""IVlekers, hb.w-.b- Tysr.
re, b. Poole......... .........—........ ................ n

Jones,h. Burrows..:,........................... .. #
â^XStifc:r:.:v.v.v.::v.::-: .•%

J°Kri, Ferrie^ Bathune and timtaW to bat. 
The Second Day's Ploy.

All the players were feeling well to-day. The 
Canadians closed.thle morning fee 82 :

I
Saunde There is

crim

conn

...............»eeoieooo-e
Parsons sad Zimmer, Jones

afternoon, but the
*2®

....rrs‘.:'r>*
brought out four starter^ of which Viotor had 
the call, even money being laid against him, 
but he was not equal to the task. The raw 
was Won in three straight heats by the LachroS 
horse Tommy B., driven by the. owner. Sum- 
nwRf- ...

Ike enjoyment wae general Flushed and 
on every aide and

» Ottawa, jJ 
Council to-dai 
mutine bmiuti 

The Dcpav

The

!
prewiring feeee were 
wetiag drink» were in universal demand.

FoMHaUan artke Process ton.
The different bodies who took part to the 

at their respective headquar
ters good had early, and marched to their sawT-ANira SPEECH.
place nt assignment on the side streets rim MATOB HOWLAND'S SPEECH.
Bing off Jarrie-street from the City Hall as far A Dsal Celebratlen llls Wersklp Declares 
north as Bhoter. By 11 o’clock this region Blatseir Agalmt Comakercisl la ton.

a crowded mass of humanity, and music Mayor Howland was greeted with cheers, 
and the sound of maiiy voioee filled the air. jje u;j. only express to you my great
AM. Piper, well mounted and with a heavy gratification at the way the ci tissus of Toron- 
pink silk sash flung aortes his manly bosom, to have turned out on the jubilee day. This 
was grand marshal, and he had Capt J. gathering combinée two very happy celebre- 
Edwat-d Hughes Of England for his tions. In one of them the whole world has been 
aid* A start was effected precisely at 11 joining,—that of the jubilee of the reign of 
o'clock, and was announced to the waiting Her Grgeious Majesty the Queen, whom may 
multitude by the pealing of the neighboring God preserve for many, many years to ipign 
bells. Mounted police led off and kept the ^ The other celebration is that of a 
route dear. Then come the Mayor ahd alder- jjey sacred to ne^-the day when we agreed 

in carriages. Hon. Oliver Mowat rode mat the British provinces of the North Ameri- 
trith Hie Worship. Following were oahs eon- gy, continent should stand together as one 
taming trustees ef ■ the Publie and Separate country, with the object of. making a great 
Schools, the Industrial Exhibition directors British people at the north of this continent, 
and Public Library trustees. The horaes „d continuing so. (Cheers.) These two 
drawing the carriages were gaily plumed. dly, celebrated as one make a most happy oo- 
Walker’s bend .was, the first in the casion, and I hope that we shall hear in the 
procession. Then came the following ao- addressee which are coming two dear and de- 
cietian military cojUf and organitatioai in finite pomta,-an aoknowtodgment with grati- 
^3inœ^ b^^d^w «cation ami pleasure of the great and glorious

the proverbial leaves to Valambroeia : reign of Her Majesty, whom wo are proud to
Retired offleere. Army. Navy ahd Militia, In be subjects of ; and an acknowledgment that 

uniform: Veterans. Army andNavy; Veterans, whether barn to Canada, to England, in Ire- 
fctTndd0’BSS^“oîîrisor^ruS^; land, in Scotl^d, to Germany, or wherever 

Queea’s Own Rifles; Teath Royal Grenadiers; we may haVe been born, we are Canadians, 
otefsffiS »d we honor the great country that ti grow- 

Hone of England; St. George’s Society; ïonng ing up here at the north.

Its of the Maccabees; Peter t;me for M here. There are times in the his- 
ta»-" tory of nations whm thing, areoriti^ and

_____ r -, - - this is one of them. What m*es me think it
The routa toJSxhibition Park wae by way of ««re critical than any other ti that, in view of 

J^il^Ôarlton, Vonge, Queen-etrsets and the discussion, and ag,t»tiont now going on in 
Strachan-avenue. Itwa?thronged with thons- this country, thoae who ®e to favor of a great 
onds of spectators, whoTdieeted the ten thou- ebange are strengthening th^r pos.tKm a. it 
„nd processiontiu heartily. There were 25 were, by belittling their country. Now I 

bauds of music and over 50 banner, and ’
to the line, which occupied an hour and a when I hear people talking of Canada as il 
half in passing a given point. Many were we had got to tbs end of our tether, and as if 
the favorable commenta upon the procession- tliev bad lost all faith m our proaperltv and 
tiu. The Bees of Engiand wero particularly wealth, I don’t like them. I don t ljke that 
strong; about fifty of them were mounted, way of talking. There is no reason for a man 
ThemUiCary were loudly applauded. So were to do It. They are talking about it at the 
the butchers, who turned out three hundred same time as they are speaking of making a 
strong, all mounted on splendid horses and great commercial bargain with oar neighbors 
dfossect uniformly, the employe™ in white coats of the United States—the cleverest and 
and the employes in long blue coats. The shrewdest people in the world at. a bargain, 
wefe Undoubtedly the feature of the parade, Whet sort of a position art we in to make a 
and everybody praised them. The firemen bargain? The very basis of the agitation is 
also looked remarkably well They were fol- making little of the countiy as she stands, 
towed by thirteen reels and trucks, all hand- and showing little hope for the future. That 
tamely decorated with bannerettes, flags and 
mottoes. The Grenadiers and Queen’s Own 
turned ent at Spedina-kvenne and marched 
book to the Armory by way of King-street.
O’Keefe A Co. regaled the thirsty G reus With 
lager at the Armory. The firemen left 
the line at Niagara-etreet and marched 
to Richardson’s hotel, King and Brock-streets,
Where they were feasted by Fire Chairman 
■haw. Other bodies left the procession at 
different points. No accidents were reported, 
but the heat affected not a few. The mounted 
police were kept on duty eleven consecutive 
hours without a bit to eat. This was too 
much of a strain and the men were completely 
used up.

national League Cames.
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Henry hit splendidly. Eor ^anadu Jones
BBCTMfijga
the sixth for 94. The Canadians won byd 
wickets. Their fielding was^ splendid, Baun
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A level Thing In Troltlag.
He Novelty raw created a great deal of 

merriment. The conditions of the race were 
that the hone trotting the nearest to three 
minutes would win. There were eight con
testants, divided into two squads, and sent off 
separately, having a timer for each horse.
Mr. Mscklem of Chippewa, with hie grey 
horse Tilden, and Mr. Wilby of To
ronto gith Saiadin, were the nearest 
to the mark, both coming within e 
quarter of a second of three minutes, the for
mer’s time being 3.00$ and the latter 1.69$.
They were again Called out and the seoond 
time was not so good, but the visitor came the 
nearest, bis time being 2.57$,while the Toronto 
horse passed under the wire in 8.07$. Sum-
IglgSl^pEhti

^jôrton'ÆîoCbrfg. LiUte Hire. 2A81. 4 ......................................... ............... " J
I jiÿmtamaEkswiiriS

Halt, Jr.. Wins Another Event
The 2.40 class brought to the score five 

flyers. The winner of the 234 class was the 
favorite and substantiated his claim by taking 
three straight heats without much exertion.
Summary i '

2.40 Trot
H. M. Garney, (Lochine, Qua.) b.a. Geo.

fthfc. ji-Ek.

SuSTtoc^^u iiïShl * * '
aa-snaB-HMetisr-SSS!;.
S. Si Dixon (Toronto) br.g. Photographer

xw-&r*sdta
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American. Association Carnes.
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01 ctanati....................

CANADA, Bkcoaro nrniNoa.

S&tb&w,
JonœpG. e’ontorbridgaVb Pooie. 
Gillespie, b Tyer*.............................
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LUtie^Bèthuné,' Ferrii! Lindsey did ait go to
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0 0 00-9
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ne dut ht.

A SnUldlxcd Country.
That ti what are would become—a mean 

country, » subsidized country; we would lose 
character; we Would be dissatisfied, miserable 
and unhappy from the time we did it Com
mercial union ti giving the collection of our 
revenues into the hands df‘a foreign state, 
puttihg «ùreelVet entirely Itatd their hands, so 
that every growth would be in their direction. 
We cannot do it without giving up our 
nationality, our national existence; and 
that is something we can never contemplate. 
Wenidst look this question right in the face. 
TlivUtands of honest men ih thit Country are 
supporting thit particular measure from per
fectly honest motiveg, but they are npt look* 
fhg at the real issue. The men at the bottom 
of the movement are the saine men Who in 
1872 wanted a sollverein With the States. At 
that tiro era were in a far worse position than 
now. We had lost the fisheries by the Wash
ington treaty: we had comparatively nothing 
to offer, yet they would then have been- glad 
to give a zollverein to us. The agitation 
failed, ahd we went on to build np our own 
country, our own wealth and strength. I 
don’t like the argument of men who cannot 
stand and fight and wrestle to make a coun
try. We will never make a country unless we 
do that If every little thing dissatisfies ns, 
if when the price of wheat goes down in thé 
older worti and we cannot get as much 
money for our produce we are going to lose 
faith, we shall never make « country.

The Farmers are Loyal.
I do not believe that the honest farmers of 

this Dominion are men of that stamp. When 
it becomes a question of yielding our nation, 
ality, they wiU not do it They areas honestly 
loyal as any people are. We are now in a 
better position to make a bargain with the 
United States than ever we weye. We are a 
stronger country in every cense. We have 
wealth now that we had not before. We have 
the fisheries, which we had not then. As soon 
as the Americana become convinced 
that we mean to have a British nation to the 
north, that we ere never going to put ourselves 
into anything which means the kies of our na
tionalization, then they will make a bargain 
with us. They will say: “We Will give rqa 
commercial intercourse to the value of whs* 
you have to offer,and neveraoent moae.” They 
will give value, for value: and why ehonld they 
give more? They are right. Then why should 
we give up what we have got?—the position of 
a great nation on this continent? It is only 
the weak people who have lost - faith. We 
have ambition and enterprise enough in this 
country to meet the situation. We have ’tne 
master situation on this continent, and we art 
going the righk way to mqka the master coun
try in time.

bat.
KIW tork, second innings.

. 1
..21 «tie Anneal Heating nad Games at 

ford a Great Bneeess.
Brantford, July L—The fifth annual met* 

of the Canadian Wheelmen’s Associatif 
Which took place here to-day, was » grand suc
cess, with fine weather, hoopitable Brant; 
forditee, fine races, and only one disagreeable 
event, namely, the unsatisfactory fivc-a 
championship race.

Clubs were here from all parta of the pr 
ince and even from Montreal; which sent 
teen. The parade took place in the afternoon, 
starting from George-etreet, opposite Victoria 
Park, and going by the main street» to the 
Agricultural Park, where the races took pitot.
The number of men in line was 290, and the 
Wanderers of- Toronto carried off the silver 
oup for the largest turn out, which was 73, the 
Stratford» cotoiiw neat with 48. Hamilten 
contributed 26, Brentford 36 and St. Cath
arines 14. The races were:

Davie, of Toro* 
to won, ngftjnlt Mr. F. Johnston, Toronto, sad 
E. P. Baird, Montreal 

Brantford Club championahlp, 1 mtie-1, 
Clarence R. Fitch; 2, Chat. Duncan: time 3.07. 

Half-mile daeh-1, Harry Davies; 2, M. ISk
Janemîfets2reyîS'- Fane. Toronto; time UK 

Five-mile champiooâhip—1, F. Foster; %
ŒÆfrLq. D. Nasmith, » .

roOne’-mno bicycle ohagiploiuÿo of <
Harry Davies, 2, F. Foster, Toronto;

..1» LA
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Rost Toronto Deals Merrlton at Cricket.
The East Toronto Cricket Club visited 

Merriten yesterday to play the looalol 
Thanks to the batting of C. Jordon and W. J. 
Awty, who scored 33 and 68 respectively, end 
to the bowling of E. F. Foley, the réduit was 
a decisive victory for East Toronto men. 
Score East Toronto 130, Merci ton 6L The 
East Toronto» play the Braeondale Cricket 
Club no tbê B. T. grounds 
2 o’clock.
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\ THB Bisons BKATBE TWICE.
THE D^TAt OITA WA.

The Tarantes do Them lip by 8 Ce 4 and 8 to

BriBion*' "fielding was the rtiaraeteristic 

feature of. .the play of the home, team in the 
gameSagainst Buffalo yesterday. Sheppard and 
Oldfield were the battery for the Toronto* in 
the forenoon game, and they worked together 
splendidly. Oldfield threw to second with 
such precision that thé visitors did not dare to 
take chances. Decker was at third, and his 
error was caused by a fumble. The 
throughout fielded in great form, and their 
stick work was fair, Alberti carrying off the 
honors. Hutted pitched for Buffalo, and was 
wild.attirons. The visitors fielded fairly, but 
werh oytpiayed from the start. Score:

BUFFALO.

Ten ttionsand glrswgera visit the Capital 
to see the bights.

Ottawa, July lu—The celebration of 
Dominion Day was without exception Flyers at the Donslnien Capitol, 
the beet ere seen in the Oapi- Ottawa, July L—The racing at Lansdowne 
uL Althoughirety warm the day was fine Park to-day was attended by 6000 peopla Alj 

, and à light breese made the heat endurable, the races were filled and well contested. The 
while in the afternoon » alight shower con- 2.80 class Was taken by Joe Black of Ottawa 
eiderably cooled the atmosphere and business in three out of fonr heats. Velretaeirtook 
was generally iuspendsd, scarcsly a •J°r® on ^J-'bSSTh»e
the principal streets, being one» and the city tuyihhchhisown way. In the 2.36
was crowded with visitors, there being fully yja^^eighbor Une took three straight in 2.86, 

thousand strangers in town. 2.8M. iwT Tte three-year-old oolt race, hall
ha Royal 8co** were <we of tiie ehiel at- mjj WM won by Freeman D. of Hardly in 

traction» sad were most enthusiastically w«l- L4o L45_ The tunning race, mile heats, 
comedT They arme rather unfortunate in w^wo^by D- Higgins’ Bob Lockwood in 
transportation arrangements, being delayed „ d ^62. 
about four hours on the way, so that instead Of “uv*u 
getting here about midnight it was after four 
;hie morning before they arrived. The Guards, 
who had gone to the depot to meet them, re
ceived a telegram about 2 o’clock from Col 
Caverhill that they would be very late 
and asking the Guards not to wait, end they, 
therefore went home. On their arrival the 
Scots marched to the drill hall, where they 
turned in for a brief rest, bad breakfast, and 
turned out at nine for inspection. The men 
looked, exceedingly well and were heartily 
cheered by the immense crowd. „ ■

By some misunderstanding Sir Frederick 
Middleton did not arrive until ten o’clock and 
the hours spent in the broiling sun proved too 
much for some ef the meu alter their night’s 
fatigue, and several were obliged tofall out, a 
few coming near snnstroke. After the review 
the Scots marched through the city and then 
dispersed for general amusement.

The lacrosse match and

4 CHAMP 
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an, nearly all
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land the meet» 
Canadians at i
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•ole race-1, F. Foater; 2, 
Baird. Montreal; time 33.60.

Half-mile without hands—1, M. F. Johi 
2, Clarence Fitch; % Bert Brown.

One-ralle open—L Harry 
Johnston; 3, Clarence Fitch;
ford; S^JohS

The five-mile championship race, ten 1 
tween only Davies and Foster wae a 
such a terribly low speed that for the to, 
laps the riders were timed, but they aft* 

j j let out.
j 3 ? j j Foster won the ten-mile race by a

spurt on the final home stretch, I 
s 4 t 6 o followed Davie* closely.
' 5 } ® » A* the meeting of the assort,
0 0 7 0 0 Miller of Montreal wae elected Pr 

W. P. Way of Belleville Vice-Fres,
Mayor Henry sad Aid. Rand sa 

osae delivered speeches of welcome. ]
1 0 6 0 The ladies of Brantford entertatl 

s « »r is l itirarbievclist» at lunch after the ra 
■The Board of the Association 

erening and H. B. Donely of Sird 
elected secretary-treasurer, and 1 
consuls were appointed: No.
W. M. Begg, London; No. 2,_W.
Simcoe; No. 8, 0. E. Langley, Tor 
H. Dean, Belleville: No. 5, F» hLiJtiE 
Ottawa; No, «, F. G. Graedinger, MOW 
No. 7. T. B. Blackball, Wtamidtt® 
Charles Coster, St. John, N.B. _l)H 

The Chairman of the Racing Board MW 
der consideration the forming at » rule a 
array with loafing in races, in view of the 4 
duct of Davies and Foster in the fiv#^ 
ohatopionsliip race to-day,

The only other important busine»» was 
altering of the clause prohibiting Him 
frdm receiving their expenses from thtiz*

A Penrli, BlarkUIrd Slâo6t. f 1
A shoot at Peoria blackbirds took plot 

tiie Woodbine yesterday, the conditipas 
being 18 yds., screened traps# elnss shooting

-m
-
)

Davies; 2.reminds me—
“Cease In Del ef the Wet."

At this point big drops of rain began to fall, 
and the Mayor remarked, “Come m: it will 
soon be over.” The Mayor continued: It re
minds me of a man sawing at the end of a 
board and sawing himself off. That is just 
about the position we ore in when men Ore 
talking about making this great commercial 
change, and are not considering the bad posi
tion they Ore putting themselves in by doing it. 
This country is not in any such position 
as they say. This talk about being over
laden with debt and in a bad position—there 
is no truth in it. Look at our population. 
Since 1868 we have grown from 3,500,000 

advance of something

ten

game of lscro. 
the Athletics c 
art sou one at 
equated ever 
the ««tori sue

tealpsr in Use Hind.
The Kentucky bred Scalper k now in the 

stud at Gates’ stables oh Nelson-street ih this 
city. Inst year, and for part of 1386, he 
stood at Uxbridge, and all his «fits are whole 
colored, bay or chestnut, with great «ze, con
formation and bone. Scalper proved-himself a 
superior race horse and jumper, and up to any 
weight He is now seven years old, and has 
in hie veins the best blood of the South. His 
sire was the celebrated W*r Dance, his first

tom; thence back in the English stud book to 
the 14th dam bvBay Barb. The breeding is 
excellent, and Waf Dance blood Is highly 
prized in the United Stats». -, Scalper’s per-
f°At‘ohîcàgD, June 10. 1884.—Wtm mile heats 
over hurdles, .distancing his field. Including

ÆSS'S’aîtas#-»
’dhmagoNttly lU^'—Woptb* JidTSteenle-

miles, over eight hurdles, beating the cele-

chase, tiefttina: Disturbance, Miss Moul»ey, 
Postguard and Annette.

i TOBONTO.
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Total.;)...1 4 ll n SEXHIBITION PARK. : Total..,.,■
to 5,000,000, an .
over 40 per cent, in about eighteen 
years. I think that is a good advance. {The 
rain drops were falling faster and faster. ] 
Oh, this rain will be over in a minute. Are 
any of you getting wet? [Laughter.] I am 
standing as much as anybody. Get under 
the balcony if you can. Oh, I dan stand a 
good deal of water. [Laughter.]

Canada’s Growth Since Confederation. 
Since Confederation we have gained about 

40 per cent. We do not fill up as rapidly ns 
the States, because we are getting s different 
class of population. The men we are getting 
in here are the best men of England, Scotland

! * 1 * 88 Ufc «
Earnedruns-^Buflaloj, Toronto*. Throe-tneehits-

A Gem of a Game.
The afternoon game was termed a gem by 

an enthusiast, and so it was. The visitors had 
as their battery Walsh and Brtdv and Purvis, 
the latter having Been reinstated in the morn 
ifig and replacing Gray, whose hand was in* 
jured in the sixth inning. Crane and Traffley 
wgre the Toronto battery, and the fottn,/» 
effective delivery was too puzzling ta bs ban* 
died by the Bisons—in fact they were com
pletely at his mercy. Alberts again carried 
off the batting Honors, closely followed b:
Oldfield. Hamburg made a mat-relou» catct rules. The score; ... „ ,, a,
of Gilman’s long fly in tiie eighth inning by a First sweep, 10 birds. 7 entries: fi. Mcluro, 8, „

earn the plaudits of the spectators. Fourth, 10 birds, 4 entries: Brown, 6, Mo
The visitera made two runs in the first In- Dowall, A . _ _______ -, n„

nine an GaHigan’i single to left, Hamburg’s Fifth. 10 birds, 4 entries: J. Parsons. 7, use
two bagger, Lehane’s out at first, and Grant’s , MpOlnre M Parsons, 4.grounder by Alberts. They got anotlisrin the Sixth, 8 birds. McOlart. «rarsons.
seventh inning'on Decker's muff of Esterday’s- vfac Tale-Havyarsl KllSI-rtrwl Daea
Xtt  ̂thlDptt.to JS&LSrSi New London Conn., -JM nÿg

Grayiafrtlu^to rowed to-day, W«W

throw to Grant, by which Slattery and Crane by Yale. _________ .
were advanced a base, Faatz’ drive to right 
field, Grant’s fumble of Decker's ground hit, 
an4overthrow to Gray,attd01dfield’s.three-bag- 
gcr to right. Another run was sotitad in the 
following inning, by Alberts' b**e;d“ balls,
Grant’s muff of Reidy’s throw fit Slattery's 
hit, Crane's force hit to third rettHtur Slattery,
Faatz’ base on balls and Decker's out to 
Kemsen. Score:

‘ Immense Gathering of Freeeeslentsls- 
Seenes and Incidents.

It waa considerably after one o’clock before 
»e first part of the procession reached the 
Park. Long before this hour, however, there 

hundreds of people on the grounds— 
made ap bf those folk who will ever persist in 
taking time by the forelock, on the principle 
that it is better to be an hour early than a 
minute late. Many, fearful lest they could 
not secure a good plans, had occupied posi 
before noon, for themselves, the children, and 
that cumbersome though useful arti^—well 
stocked with palatable morsels—the family 
basket They found, however, that their 
precaution was unnecessary, as although the 
cry was “still they coma,” there was room and 
to spare for all.

Falfo la *ar Future.
Let us have a clear and strong faith in our 

future. Things ere in good shape. We are a 
thousand times more British than ws were, 
and we-have got tbs annexation rot oat of ns 
by saying “Canada shall always bs Oanada 
and shall never be a State of the Union,”
(Hear, hear, and cheert.) Thé way to bit» 
the provinces together is not by bargains and 
subsidies. These create dishonest governments 
and dishonest peoples. The principle of buy-
rort*a rentiment*in>*ibis ^untry that each An Immense Crowd jit the Island Last 
province will be liks an honest son out of bis Night—À jfonng Girl Bobbed,
father’s house, supporting himself with- Thousands of people were at the Island last 
out being chargeable on the home, night, “There hi going to be some difficulty 
we want no money from ™ in getting this crowd back,” remarked one of 
centra. Letus support ourselves as the tj,a Doty lme employes, and he was right. 
States do. Let us build up our nationsÿty >çeariy everybody seemed determined to return 
without looking f<ir iti price in Federal dol- et^herome tima This of course oould not be

rhStbeXTMÎr^^idS
5th»umtero?.ibeerwtMt,oM

score, and were with difficulty got out of the 
crowd. „ .

The police and the Island officers vainly en
deavored to restore order. Entreaties and 
threats accomplished nothing. Strange to say 
no accident beyond the mishaps mentioned oc
curred. It was a* a late hour when the las* 
contingent managed toget back to the city. ■ 

A young girl, named Plante, hvmg,at 38 
Arthur-rtreet, called at police headquartere 
last night and gave the police a description Of 
a watch and chain which she had lost at the 
Island. She had fainted in the crowd, and 
waa robbed before she regained consciousness.
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PAINTING PE HALES,

and Deland. We are getting the best possible 
class of emigration. We are not getting the 
off-scouring of the other nations. The United 
States are filling up with such and they are 
beginning to feel that they are getting too 
much of it, wondering What sort of 
a country they are going to be, when 
they are becoming denationalized by the, 
enormous influx of men of foreign birth, of 
foreign views, of foreign sympathies. I 
would rather grow «lowly, as we are growing 
in Canada, and fill up with good » took—with 
good stock. 1

Good British Stock.
A voice:_Good Butish itock. e. F. Hast Net he a Party Hnesllen.
^yov Howland. Yes: _N°*. ll£U‘ 001 We never can afford to have this question of 

deb^ commercial union mad. a part, question. It
owed alxifit ,10®’00°’00®f J® must be disetuued fairly and squarely, ao that
a head for the then population. That wh.t it ti. We cannot rtik
debt ha. been increared AS we have „y yieldiog to pride and
gathered in province after provm. e, un am^itioii of any section of the country, 
til now we owe about $200,000,000, some- wli0le country must do this thing,
thing over $40 a heed. But that large if it is done at all. We have to make our 
sum of money ti more than represented trade with the United States on the basis of 
by assets of a character which go to giving them quid pro quo. Let them know 
make a great country: not merely money as- that we do not want to be part of their Union, 
sets, bnt those which help the growing up of a and that we do not want to have any bonds 
great people. What ia represented by the put on os that we would fear to remove. Then 
$100.000,000 of debt? The whole North- we Will Be (llad'tsî get lifcsiprpéiÇr iujd to give 
west has been purchased. 8ix millions went all we can for it. Let us in everything,we do 
for that. Railways have cost $93,000,000. rem# ni bar bur loyalty to the great nation that 
There ie no country like Canada, of God lias entrusted to us, which is going to be 
its size and character, that has got such a a great country on this continent yet. That 
railwav system as we have. We put capital i, mv frith in Canada. I hope I may never 
in railways to promote the growth of the have a lesser or a lighter one ; and I want to 
country, and I believe it will do it. Add die when I lose faith is Canadian nationality. 
$29,000,000 in canals, $20,000,000 in other (Great applause,] 
properties and you get a total of $148,000,000; 
representing $100,000,000 additional debt, 
and $48,000,000 out of our own resources, 

rty odd dollars a head. We have a clear 
„„1 for that $148,000,000$ and we only stand 
12 a head more in debt. U that anything 

to be afraid of?

1
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Beene an the Grenada
Bands were numerous, music plentiful; 

youth, beauty, fashion, enthusiasm, variety— 
every element was present to make the cele
bration of the Queen’s jubilee tod the ob
servance of Dominion Day the great success 
it proved to be. The weather was too sultry 
for immediate exertion after a six-mile march 
in procession, so that, as might be supposed, 
the jubilant multitude devoted their best at
tention for a time to imbibing ooohng 
and partaking of refreshments, 
was a plentiful supply of both 
available, and at moderate priceo. 
The beverages supplied were all . non- 
intoxictots—nothing 'hard” was allowed to 
be dispensed by the stall-keepers. In addition 
to refreshment tenta, many of the buildings on 
the grounds were thrown open to societies to 
provide for their members, and on the walks 
drays were pulled up, from which lemonade, 
cider, ginger beer, etc., were supplied. The 
only amusements were provided by a side-show 
wd fakirs.

The Fanny Pari of It
The humorous incidents of the day were 

Some of the bandsmen and society

- ?
Racing la England. «

London, July L-thti was the second and 
lost day of the Windsor July meeting. The 
Athens Plate of 500 sovereigns for 2-year-olds 
was the principal feature and was won bj Mr. 
E. Jones’ Admiral Benbow. Sutiibtiry:

JirâtiK?sraates. ïw’jü
$>*E. lones^S. Admiral Benbow, by Vie- 
Mr.R Viûioty; by John Davis. 1

Mr. J. Poirrereckf^iton Droit, by taiin^y- 2

Ill BOUndS. . as. .»»«•»»«»««■««»« .«eeeeeaeeaeeee O
} Two others ran. ______
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g per» ef Sport.
The second annual games of the cm» 

Meurs. Smith 6t Fudge and the GoK 
Co. were held at Cliatauguay Park f 
on-tho-Lakc, on Thursday last. 1Iho 
were thoroughly enjoyed by the chi Wo' 
the 17 events wore keenly contosto*. m 
of prizes to be distributed amow Ulo 
ti $176.

July
Gossip of the Turf.

Phillip bwyet toys that Ml efforts to get Tré 
mont up to a race again have failed, and

ujy'thelnmthds
what to do with him. For the present they 
would turn him out, and later in the season an- 
effort would be made td patch him up and 
get â race out of him either in the fall or 

e next year.
D. J. McCarthy, the owner of C. H. Todd, the 

American Derby winner, says the Inter Ocean, 
traded a team of Shetland ponies for the oolt 
and got |390 to boot.

Niagara Falls Racing Association has 
engaged J* J. Burke a» presiding judge at its 
inaugural meeting, which will commence to
day. Richard Dwyer who officiated as starter 
at Cedarhuret last spring, will act in the same 
capacity at the Falls meet!

Justice Waring'» Court at Coney Island was 
crowded on Wednesday morning to hear tho 
trial df George Rowe, Who Was under arrest for 
having beaten ana probably ruined the race 
horse Racquet. In nis defense Rowe said that 
the horse seized him and tore his coat, and in 
self-defense he struck it with a stick ho carried.
Witnesses saw Rowe savagely grab the animal 
by tho nose, saw him beat him over the face 
and forehead, and about the legs, and chose
him all around the lot. Racquet s knuckles Rest from the Itlitmond.

:ra«s^W"{£ij‘S5
ïïx&ïi sxïsi-iavrærÆ-E;""

p75â£ v&rinj dolteTUthing lecture «■“. can bu had as usual at
dtiysln tim^mltontiary?w?thomta0flno.0. * * McCormick has boon temporarily shelved-

The tough 4ld horse Dan K., known as a Toronto starts for Rochester to-night, where 
uame racer worn Texas to Sheepshend Bay, they play two games July L 
died while training at the Coney Island Jockey Secretary White of the International League 
Club's track on Tuesday. Dan waa ten years has issued tho following notice: ’ Umpires are 
old. and had probably rnn more races than toy hereby instructed to allow only one man at a 
other horse of his age. In 1885 he ran on three time to do the coaching and they must direct 
Ie— .-a i«.t year waa let up In his work to let their coaching to the base-runner only. This 
to leg grow U1 again. He was by Bonnie is done to put a stop to the unwholesome prae- 

. Scotland, dam Jeannie June. tioo that opachert have hod. of talking to the
Zha hunter , la charge of ChazUq other ooackere aeroes the diamond. Umpires

sod ToA Yachting Accident.
On Thursday night Messrs G. Devine, O. 

Harrison, W. Wheeler tod J. Myers left 
Hamilton in the yacht Andante for Toronto. 
Yesterday afternoon while off Long Branch, 
bearing upjlor the city, the craft was struck by 
a squall and capsized. Çapt, Crawford of the 
steamer Imperial, which was passing on its 
way to Toronto, saw the mishap arid iveût to 
the rescue. The yachtsmen were found cling
ing to the overturned keel, and were taken off 

i. in an exhausted .condition and brought to the 
city. The delay to thé steamer caused touch 
disappointment to about 200 excursionists who 
had purchased tickets and waited for an hour 
on xonge-etreet wharf for the ship that did 
not come. In many cases their money hyi to 
be refunded. The yacht was towed m by a* 
stone-hooker. , -. „

Two Thousand Children Entertained.
Hamilton, July 1.—The principal event in 

this city was the I.P.B.S. demonstration at 
Dundurn Park. Nearly 2000 school children 
marche^ in procession to the park, and were 
entertained by the officers of the society.

ithat
tie»..

wlHleatuthlP Arrlvnfi. •• ,|
. A* Near ;Yo«k: Adriatic, from Liverfi 
Citypf Chicago.^ : <i : i; : J

f52BUFFALO.: TOBOXTO. «»« » ti■any.
men were got up in sueh a gaudy fashion that 
theft most intimate friends did not know 
them until introduced. Then there were 
those who Were mounted, and for, perhaps, 
the first time in their lives threw their legs 
over a horse’s back. A crowded park is not the 
place lor an amateur equestrian. Perhape it 
was (lié horse that was to blame, but 
saddles were emptied at awkward times, and 
to tiie fear of those in the immediate neirh- 

/ horliood. It was originally intended to have 
/, Mayor Howland and a number of other 
r" gentlemen address the people from the grand 

stand ia the enclosure, but the grand stand 
was almost empty at the appointed time, and 
the addresses were delivered from the front of 
die main building to a small audience.
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1SOME OTHER SPEECHES.

Ron. Oliver Mowat** Patriotic Outburst—
School Trustees and Society Presideata
The Hon. the Premier of Ontario was then 

called upon by Mayor Howland te address the 
meeting. Ml. Mowat said that he had no in
timation on coming there that day that be 
should he called upon to make a speech, but 
nevertheless he oould devote the few minutas 
allotted to him without going into the ques
tion of commercial union, on which the Mayor 
had said so much. He would not say that he 
agreed or disagreed with those who advocated 
that question, but^çf this he felt assured, that 
if commercial union meant annexation with 
the United States or thé severance of their 
loyalty and attachment to the Mother Coun
try, he would not go for commercial union, nor 
would the people of Canada. [Cheers.]

A Strong Sentiment of Loyalty.
He was glad to hear and see the strong sen

timents of loyalty manifested by the people of 
Toronto that day. He had the same faith in 
the progress of this fair Dominion as had the 
Mayor, and he hoped they all shared in it. 
People might complain that they had not got 
enough for their money—oomplam teat the
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A CONSIGNMENT ofng. the

rflNo Despair for the Dominion.
Look at the enormous value of what ti 

bought with it, and consider that we stand 
like a merchant with hti capital spread out in 
productive places, where it will make great 
things. I have no despair about this country. 
It has done well For the last twenty-five 
years we hayp been looking after our material 
prosperity, have been laying plans to increase 
and develop; and now, just when we have got 
our capital invested, just when we begin to see 
the results, men come and say we have got to 
the end of our tether, that there ia no more 
bo;» for the country. I have no confidence in 
such men; I have no liking for such talk. I 
want to show you another thing. Our annual 
trade has increased from $132.000,000 at Con- 
federation to nearly $200,000,000 at the present 
time. That is a proportionally greater in
crease than that of the population, and shows 
that the country is steadily gaining. Perhaps 
the best test of the solid projmenty of the 
country ti this fact: In 18b8, at Confederation, 
the savings of. the country, including all the

BARRISTERS’ BRIEF BASS1. Tsvo-bate hits— 
e-base hits—Alberts,

Earned runs—Toronto 1, Buffalo
Oldfield/*Double piays—Eeterday to Gray, Alberts to 
Kearni to Faatz. First on balls—Keidy, Alberts, 
Faatz, Oldfield. Passed balls-Keidy 1, Traflley 1. 
Struck out by Walsh—Slattery; by Crane lU—Gallfgan 
(2), Hamburg (3), Lebaue, Grant, Rumsen, Purvis, 
Gray. Left ofl bases-Boffalo 3, Toronto 7. Time of 
game, 2.03.

Uttl
Coti

AND EXTRA QUALITY

GLADSTONE BAGS 'J

$iThe Army and Nary Veterans.
The veterans formed quite a party in them

selves on the grassy slope in front of the 
main building. Both branches of the service 
Were represented—a hardy Son of Neptune 
Supporting the British ensign, and an army 
veteran holding the staff from which floated 
the Union Jack. Although almost every per
son wore the silver-washed jubilee medal re
tailed at 25 cents, there could be no mistake 
that the medals which adorned the breasts of 
those who composed the little crowd formed 
round the flagstaffs were not 
easily procured. Most of them bave,
te is true, the impress of Queen
Victoria, many of them were originally pinned 
HI *$• Breasts of the wearers with her own

th<
AT

Humored Insanity of Dom Pedro.
Dom Pedro of Brazil has been in bad health 

for a long time, and it ti believed now that hti 
sickness has affected his mind. He ti kept 
secluded, and hti physicians will not give any 
satisfactory account of hit condition.flTheir 
reticence and his ceasing to appear in public 
furnish the ground for the surmise that his in
tellect is clouded. If it be true it ti a calamity, 
for the people of Braxil never so much as now 
needed the service of so able, generous and 
progressive a ruler. He is 1 sovereign only in 
name, bnt he knows how to put what power he 
hat to an effective use.

""

H. E. CLAME & CO. sininto
mI wil

i343

KINC-STREET WEST. /
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|D K*& after 22 ■muratee* pfoy the 

—-I w* cleverly put through by Sewell.
Toronto two game*.

. .» r w ntosMnenda were nowcopfidentof three

t Eïl£^Hl7H^£%êS;E
J ——— a played with plucky deternu nation to win, and

> Cannot be Tnken Barit to «'susdit af6er thirty-three minute»1 herd play they 
»e Stole .r Illinois Will Prosecute lc®2one K»®8’ . ,

as for Bringing stolen u«— It now only wanted a few minutes to eom-
Thal State. " "*** Plete the two hours and a half, so the referee

Catcioo, July t-A oriminal promeut™
•f a peculiar character it about to be begun in make the game a draw, but t)ie Toronto»’ de- 
Chicago. A. D. Parent, cashier of tiro *,*'“* w“ simP1V perfect, and after "a 
Hochelaga Bank, of MoutreaL stole d“f»r*te,«tfueBle of four minutes, time was-•».«> of s 'imnk^^fe ^ iaaajftw*1 «rrr *
o ^ Ye,terdey Cro^i Prosecutor -^Tbe natch throughout was marked by good

e, Greenshields of Montreal, and ft. w. Phsy. There was no slugging, bat little heavy 
Patemon, Manager of the Guarantee Com manJr »P'""d‘d displays of geuu-
pany which became surety for Parent, had an ^*lltal heruMe P1**"* 'fnw from rou*k-

There is an Illinois statute rendering ab
sconding criminal* from another state or ooun-

V tbS stàtlhabl'é' \:°7£ md’1 ünprlromilëit here b eday between the Young Toron-
here. Parent is under arrest in Beiffalo, but to» and the Orillia Junionuesuited in favor 
will be brought to Chicago ou a requisition. °» visitors, the young Torontos taking the

KW^dT». iîr “■
Me“rs- Tfcompsona.d Feeler le VHIt Hnfferlns », Start 1.

tae Coast Fâeherles. Inoersoll, July L—The game here' to-day
Ottawa, July L-Thjre was a meeting of between the Stars of Bright and the Defferins 

Council to-day, but it is Understood that only Qf Imrersoll for tl.e Southern District cham- 
«wrnne business was trantocted. pionship, was won by tiro Dufferins by two

The Department of Publie Works has goals to one after a i«ry exciting game, 
awarded the contract for the residence of the Bright took the first game in 36 minutes, and 
superintendent of the Experimental Farm Iu*>m.U the second and third hi 60 and 20

V™1 nv™. ,r rv,,... ___munîtes reepretively. Time was called duringhere to > red Toms of Ottoaa, who was the. the foertll game. This it the first defeat for 
lowest tenderer. The pnoe la uodereSood to lioght this season.
run about $10,000. ... • : > , ______  _ ‘

Parliament at its last session made provision Branir.nl* 4, Wtagarns 1.
ftw an accountant for the Department ot IfiAOARA Falls, July L—The champion- 

-•Justice and ! nmJerstand that Mr. Narraway, sbip ,aeroMe mntch, Brantford» v. Niagaras,
been°^inN^r^tiitioJn0hn- ^ ““ w« won by the fonner* to 1. The firet game 

Hon. Mr. Thompson, Miuiater of Justice. w»s taken by the visitors ib 10 minute*. Some 
leaves for Halifax to-morrow on business con- very fine plays were made by both teams. The 
nected with the seizure of American fishing second game also went to the visitors after 15 
vessels and will be absent about a week. minutes' play, the four Indians the Brantfords

Hon. Mr. Foster, Minister, of Marine, ex- plkved doing,spme fine work, 
pecta to leave for Quebec to-morrow to start David Jacks, the big Indian that played 
dh his tour down the Gulf and around the point for the Brantfords, stopped shot after 
fishing grounds. shot made by the Niagaras* home field and

Sir Hector Langevin goes to Quebec to- saved the match more than a dozen times for 
XMwrow for a few days, returning probably on histeAW...
Thursday. The third game the hpme team took in SO

minutes' play, and the fourth and fifth games 
were scored by the visitors in 2 and 3 minutes 
respectively.

HHRI
P~-----  ' " 1....... ."■=====

AN OTHER CONSUMPTION CURB.lay
mmm Sill Hires

parti of the body. The discoverer is Dr. latcai regnnlle* of malformation ot tliu of the Model School. Linsday, combining with 
Kolmcher, a yoimg operator in the clinical mouth. the duties of said position the control and
department of Prof. Albert. Dr. Kolisoher, 1 AS. C. BATES. Dental Surgeon-Hood supervision of the Public School Departments, 
storting on the assumption that tuberculosis «I Office. Ml Yonge, war Alice. Branch at ^,„™rouKhly competent man reoulred. 

lly liesls naturally, owing to tlie tuber- ~>d»c* Tre.h* * fo.Vd^o^fi.luE’T#

hypodermic injections of a compound de
scribed as *'calcium phosphoricutn” into the 
limbs of persons affected with local tuber
culosis. He made a number of experiments 
with a view to testing his discovery, and in 
evenr case the experiments turned out suc
cessful. At the last meeting of the Vienna 
Society of Physicians Dr. Kolischer 
paper on the result of hit experiments and in
troduced to the meeting several persona who 
had been cured by his method.

TELEPHONE.rubber was 
thus giving YE MERRIE SAILOR LADm FS om Thê Parié Ifnoê.

À Subscribers Call No. 500 SINGS A SONG OF*r
Electric Despatcli Company, >;

‘̂sÆÆJ&In.
From Mend’s to Haitian's Point he 

And back to Mead’s again.

And. oh! he sang a merrle song,
For glad of heart was he; ■

And ho winked a wink as he longingly 
Across at the Queen Cille.

.g
82 YONGE STREET.i

For MBssmseBE* to délirer termes and 
ristsu u aU parts of the tlTr.

BtU Telephone Company'e PuUio Speaking 
Station.

AB.a

Si i For In the self-same Qneen Cl tie 
_There dwelt a buxom maid.
To make her his wife that sailor lad 

His little plans had laid.

“Now, by my faith,” he said.
This amphibious life no more.

(For in summer, on water this young 
lived;

In winter he lived on shore).

VST ANTED A YOUNG Girl to assist in 
Apply afp*6”* 'VET?' °r general 8ervaotl 138Lose

mtfDAT 8KR TICKS.
jjond hirtrl Congrignllohui tVnrcX

REV. JOSEPH WILD, D.D.. PASTOR. 

SUNDAY. JULY 3rd, 1M7.

Services by the Pastor.
U Am.—“The Mission of Scots.”
T p.m.—“ Anti-Poverty Society,"

^JWITABIA* IHI HI II.

JARVIS-STREET NORTH OF WILTON- 
AVENUE.

» PttopnitTrKs to it x.tr.B
^k^ïïîo^imrf^rîi-bitrdfkiiirstti'cinLbï
/V dairy farms, wild lands, suburban rosi* 
deuces, mills and other properties with thirty 
provincial and county maps, comprised in 

Canadian Land Advertiser." sent free on re
ceipt of Sc stamp for postage. W. J. Fkntox
A Co. SO Adelaide-gtreel east. Toronto._______
■ 'seek PARK—Duggan, Baker and Gormloy 
JLF avenues, a few choice lota left from auc
tion solo Saturday. Ont. Industrial Loan and 
Investment Co., Si Arcado.___________________
TJIOR SALE—White brick front house. Ï3Ï 
JL Llppincott-strcet ; S rooms (attic and cel
lar). white verandahs, conveniences,etc. Terms 
gujj’. Lot 19feet 6x137 to a lane. Apply Z16

••ruiireft* s.
GREATEST IMPROVEMENT OF THE AGE.

DR. STOWES.
TeleÆon.^8  ̂^m Ohurohwtre.|

| J It TKOTTEB,

DENTAL SURGEON*
HAS REMOVED TO HIS NEW OFFICE 

Over ItolaonVBank
CORNER OF RING AND BAY STREETS
pBMiUttUU DEETUTBY.

reed a

Gri “^WALKER’S WEEKLY PAYMENT

m rig a taut little home.
And I’U bid farewell to this flve-eent trip; 

And the billows that toss and foam.

“Week in, week out (like the blacksmith bifid.
Under the chestnut tree)

My little instalment I’ll surely pay r —
At W alkor's Store," said he.

Now that the Jubilee is over, business can be 
---------- I proceeded with ns usual, ana those requiring

Evening, What is Liberal Christianity T | ful Dinner Sets, Lovely Pictures, New Pattern
Carpets and Oilcloths, and the thousand and 
one articles that make homo desirable, are In
vited to inspect the stock ot

def
Sandwiching the Sandwich Qm

H Y prom London Truth.tl. Yenng Toronto» 3, Orillia Jnnlers L
Orillia, Ont, July 1.—The lacrosse match Queen Kapiolani had a very mixed recep

tion at the hands of the officials of Liverpool 
on her arrival there on Thursday last Her 
Majesty was invited to luncheon at the Town 
Hall. But not only was there a killing of two 
birds, but of three, by one stone. On that 
particular day, according tb custom, the 
Finance Committee met and as usual, busi
ness being over, they went to lunch. The 
trustees of the Molyneux Charity also met on 
the same day, and they also had to lunch. 
It was therefore decreed that the three Inudies 
should be amalgamated. Accordingly, the 
Monarch of the Sandwich Islands had tbs 
honor of meeting the Finance Committee of 
the Liverpool corporation and other guests, 
the Molyneux Charily trustees, and the Mayor 
and other members of the corporation. It 
would be worth knowing bow the coat of the 
banquet was divided, and it would also be of 
interest to learn by whose sanction the Weekly 
expenditure for luncheon in the Liverpool 
Town Hall takes place.

s A
PASTOR-REV. A. T. BOWSER.

&KE*S LAND LIST” contains descrip-
andWS
sale and exchange. Lists free on application. 'A 
large amount of city property for sale ; soe 
other lists. E. Lake k Co., Estate sad Finan- 
cial Agents, 16 King-street east.______________
Y>ARKDALE—Pearson-avenue, lot 60 by 140, 
JL north side, $20 per foot, easy terms. 
Frederics Wright, 82 Church-street.
VITE ARE INSTRUCTED to offer for sale 

▼ ▼ , that very desirable property at present 
occupied by the Electric Light Company, being 
situate on the east side of Shorboume-street, be
tween King and Queen-streets; the property 
has a frontage on Sherboume-stroet or about 88 
foot by a depth to a lone of 110 feet, on which is 
erected a substantial three-story and basement 
solid brick building, 36 by 86, nearly new; pos
session about August 1st next. Apply to Janes 
& Minkler. 6 King-street east.
TOAST END PROPERTY,
JGi street, on Pape-avenue, _____
paved and all improvements, making 
the best streets running north. Beautiful lots, 
24x120 to lane on the west side, $60 cash, bal
ance $5 monthly or quarterly payments if de- 
sired. G en eke ux & Lloyd, &8 Spadina-ave. 
QPADIN A-A VEN UE-West side, just north 

of Wilcox-stveet and facing Classic-avenue, 
°t 35x190. to oxtra wide lane, a very choice 

building site, Gbnerbux 8c Lloyd, 368 Spa- 
dina.

% V AMUSEMENTS AMD MEETINGS.
jgiHlltUL W AL K E R'S

WEEKLY PAYMENT STORE,
F’or the boat known methods 61 saving na

tural teeth and replacing those already lost, 
with the greatest degree of comfort, perfect
ness In appearance and utility, and at the least 
possible cost, consult M. F. SMITE 
Surgeon (15 years’ experience In Europe and 
America), offices corner of Queen and Berkeley 
streets, and over Central Bank, corner of 
Bonlton-nvenue and Queen-street East. Tele
phone 729.

SATURDAY, JULY 1

HAMILTON vs. TORONTO

Game called at 3.30 p.m.
Admission Tickets and Reserved Seats in 

Grand Stand at Nordbeimor’s.

8 **7
tal 107* QUEEN -STREET WEST.

P. S.—If you cannot pay cash down, Walker 
will arrange the payment to suit your conveni
ence.

%

l®
Ï11 I^IACDU FALLS RACES.

fiV VAH WORKER'SINAUGURAL MEETING,
HU 
ly and 6216 July 9 to July 0. Four and five races everyday.Speech of a Keataehy Murderer.

From The Louisville Timet.
“Gentlemen and Ladies: I need money to 

bury myself wjth, and if anybody wants to see 
me they have to pay for it. My prices are 
-one look of fifteen seconds for 5 cents,’ and 
everybody in the crowd must put up or they 
don’t get to see me. That’s all there is about 
it. I know you all want to see me, and J think
tbs prttria dirt cheap. I intend to make it a ___________________________________________ , __ ___________ _______ ______
rule in this business not to charge ladies or <6QA—NORTH WESTCORNER of Spadina
children, but if they want to give something _______________  TO ZJCT. ^ ^ Gaits»*üx &

with closets, bath-room and two w.c., smoking .,
room, parlor, drawing-room, library and din-
Ingroom, with grates and marble mantels, ^VERYB9BVmD®FsS® 
kitchen, scullery and laundry, with stationary MU during the jubilee week. 
wash tube and hot and cold water. First-class a aUR ESTABLISHMENT 
carriagehouseand stabling for four horees. U Thursday, Friday and Saturday next. 
The drainage from both house and stable is Bilton Bros.. 103 Kine st. west.
thorough and construe ed upon the most --------------- —- ■■■ ------------
modern sanitary principles. Liberal terms will 
bo given to a first-class tenant. Apply to J. H.
Bovle. Estate Agent. 34 Victoria-street. 56

Weekly Payment Rooms, .>close ^to■ Queen- 
i8 block- 
It one of

CANADIAN DAY, TUESDAY, JULY 5.

Special attraction. Hunt Steeplechase for I 483 QXTEEN-ST* W ES*X
qualified hunters, gentlemen riders. The fol
lowing Canadian horses will contest: Man- 
damus^Cljclone, Chandos, Pawnbroker and

Best teeth on rubber 68.00. Vitalized air for 
painless extraction. Telephone 1476.

8 B Y 
10 16 A

v%\
i« «-a
R. H. X.

OT
R. B. g.
9 It 3 
7 1» 7

G. H. Riggs, cor. King and Tonga. (TELEPHONE No. 1395.)

These Extensive Rooms are resplendent with 
the choicest description of

The steamer Empress of India will leave for I Drawing-Room Suites in the latest designs
•p-Rg.'SmrMhM, Cherry, Oak mid 

after the races. Round trip, including a<F oiber woods, 
mission to the grounds, 62. Dining-Room Extension Tables and Chairs.

GU3TAVP FIRMAN
hold Goods which we sell on

EASY WEEKLY PAYMENTS. ?
----------  -h

Ko. 483 Queen-Street West, Toronto

VETERt '‘ARY.

Horse Inflrniary, Temperance street 
principal or assistants in attendance day or 
night. d

*
Yellow Fever at Key West.

K*t West, Fla., July L—There have been 
three new cases of fever since yesterday, but 
no deaths. O. J. SWEGLES.1 Sea forth 8, London 1.

London, July L—A goad game pf lacrosse 
in the Western ehampionsbipàeries was played 
here thirfcfternoon between toe Seaforth and 
London dabs. Seftforth won the game, get
ting two goals against the London’s one,

Lacrosse In the United State*.
Hie National Lacrosse Association has de

cided that the Independent Club, of Boston, 
» not entitled to the chamoionship of the 
United States, but that the Calumets of Chi
cago are. The New York club has challenged 
for the cup.

The New England Lacrosse Association has 
passed a vote of censure upon the National 
Association for its action at toe lest meeting 
in New York in refusing to accent proxies, 
thereby debarring* the Boston club from repre
sentation. The Boston club has also taken 
similar action, and the outcome will probably 
be that the latter club will withdraw from the 
National Association, taking with it the other 
New England dubs, and form a new associa
tion.

61 Secretary.456■enhtv
LATER ÜPOUTING. *

International Yacht Race.
Mr. Sinnichrast ot the Royal Nova Scotia 

Yacht Squadron is in New Yoik to complete 
arrangements regarding the proposed race be 
tween American and Canadian yachts in Pas- 
samaquoddy Bay. The day is not yet de
finitely settled, but Will probably be fixed 
scans time in August to suit the convenience 
of yachts participating in the Halifax Jubilee 
and Bar Harbor races.

Oarsmen Looking for Knees.
After the Bubear-Tpn Eyck race Wednes

day Peter Duryea, who backed Bubear, cov
ered Wallace Rosa's $60 deposit for a three- 
mile race with Bubear. Duryea also offers to 
back Bubear for $1000 against $500 for George 
Lee, and to give Lee five second* start.

J. A. St. John of St. Louie has sent $100 to 
the editor of Turf, Field and Farm and.a 
challenge for Teefner and Hamm to row a 
race against Gaudaur and an unnamed mate, 
the race to be three miles with a turn, on a 
lake course, for $2000 a side and the world’s 
championship.

, 4 CHAMPIONSHIP LACROSSE.

Awdslln ««tars Yesterday In Different 
Farta ef the Vountry- 

Yastorday was a busy one (or lacrosse play- 
W ' an, nearly all the Association chibs being in 

the field. At Woodstock the Athletics de
feated the Beavers, at Paris the hpme dab 
outplayed Orillia, the Brantfoeda won from the 
Niagaras at Niagara Falls, at Orillia the 
Young Toron toe overcame the Orillia Juniors, 

Vnd the meeting of the Ontarioe and Young 
Canadians at Richmond Hill ended in a dis-

QITUIO SOCIETY OF ARTISTS, 

ANNUAL EXHIBITION NOW OPEN
J ■e Sold I he Nation’s Property.

From London Truth.
Lord Tennyson is reported to have re- 

Macmillan for his

I meet “CH1VRELL’

will be dosed
ceived £700 from M 
extraordinary jubilee ode. Now the poet 
laureate receives a salary of £200 a year and a 
butt of wine for writing such odes for the 
British nation. Can it be, then, that Lord 
Tennyson has sold the property of the British , 
nation to Messrs, Macmillan for £700? If so, 
of course the money mil be paid into the 
treasury; so the country may be fully con 
gratulated on having for once made an excel
lent bargain.

Brants OPEN EVERY EVENING, edand will continue open until further notice. 
Admission 25 cents.

• rVEAFNESS CURED” dally, (and aU 
JLF diseases deemed “incurable"), without 

medicines, operations, or Instruments. Circu
lar; wonderful cures; highest references. 
“Manipathic Institut*," 307 King-street 
west. (See “MtnicAL.")

re-mile REAL ESTATE.JACOBS A SHAW’S,
O Toronto Opera House.
MATINEE

THIS

AFT’RNO’N.

I BOWDEN & C0.’S
SPECIAL LIST:

A NEW HOUSE In a good situation-1-well 
£%. built; every convenience; good value at 
86000; will be sold at a bargain U closed at

JOHN W. RANSONE, 
Inthesuccessful Comedy Drama 

ACROSS THE .ATLANTIC. 
Reserved Seats I Admission 

30 and 50c. 10and90e.
Next Week-ZOZO.

e prùŸ-
laeOtAf- EKGATj cards.

! Ak. Conveyancer, Notant "puWic. Moneyto tj1®® EXCHANGE—If you have any kind of

- Kronta ÜI“t ArC^°’ 4 w<^ IheJS'oS^ I* _ „ ^
ket gardens or farms, don't foil to call onor write AT 2 O CLOCK. 
to D. M, Smith 8c Co., 23 Scott-st., Toronto, 62
IfANITOBA FLOUR—Now arriving. 2000 

IYX bags of Manitoba Patent and Strong Ba
ker s Flour. Just the thing for hot weather; rock 
bottom prices. W. H. KNOWLTON, 27 Church- 
street.

Totona 
to the

A LLAN M. DENOVAN. Barrister, Solicitor, 
J\_ Notary, etc. Office,? MiUichamp’s Build- 
Inga, 31 Adelalde-etreot east, Toronto. 1-1-6

'VT'lagara Falls ffaelng 
1» Association.

amd Fair tiro madthe
What She Said.

From The Acte York Sun.
Young man (to messenger boy): “What 

did the young lady say when you gave her the 
flowers ?”

Messenger boy: “She asked the young 
feller who was sittin' on the porch with her if 
he didn’t wantsome for a button-hole bouquet. ”

She Couldn’t Remember.
From Harper’s Magazine.

A Boston servant, like many of her class, 
does not know her age. She has lived with 
one family for eleven years, and has always 
been 28. But not long ago she read in the 
newspapers of an old woman who had died at 
the age of 107. “Maybe I’m as sold as that 
mesilf," said she. “Indade I can’t renumber 
the time whin I wasn’t alive."

Why He Disliked Her Father.
From The Merchant Traveler.

“You don’t call on Mise X------any more?"
“No.”
“ What is the trouble ?"
“ Oh, I don’t like her father.”
“ You don’t like the old gentleman 1 Why 

not ?”
“ Well, you eee, he’s such a kicker."

i sliver
73, the A D. PERRY—Barrister, Solicitor, etc.— 

X» e Society and private funds for Invest
ment. Lowest rates. Star Life offices, 3Î Wei- 
lington-street east, Toronto. 
i TAMKRON t, CAMERON. Barrister* 
Vv Solicitors. 21 Manning’s Arcade, Toronto. 
Money to loan on real estate.
Alexander Cameron,
/ IAN NIFF & OANNIFF. Barrietera, Sollio- 
vy tore, eta. 38 Toronto-etreet, Toronto. J.
Fobter CxNNirg, Hmntr T. Canwikk._______
! THARLKS KGKRTON MCDONALD. Bar- 
y J rister, solicitor, convoyanc 3r, etc.. Equity 
Chambers, corner Adelaide and Victoria
tree ta._______________ ______________________
Tk A. 0*SUIaLIVAN—Barrister, Solicitor, 
JL^ e Notary, etc. 20 Toronto-stroet. Toronto, 
W71DWAUD MEEK—Barrister, Solicitor, eta.
Mid 65 Kiiig-streot east, Toronto,____________
JjTULLKRTON, COOK It MILLER, Barris- 
f lent etc. Money to lend. 18 King-street

7 DAYS RACES, 7 DATS.

PURSES 310,000.

Dashes; Hurdle,Steeplechase and Selling Purse*.

Special excursion rates on aH railroads and 
steam boat lines.

SINGLE ADMISSION, 80 CENTS.

once.

BURRY UP — 815.000 very lowest—that 
splendid lot, about 100 feet, corner College

-----Huron; no restrictions, but It would be a
pity indeed to build stores there; make hast* 
and close.

Cath- 240
A\NE MORE SUFFERER MADE HAPPY 

bgj)urComt»und toygen and Improved
using various kinds of bathe In the treatment 
of diseases, each as the Turkish, Russian, Elec
tro-Therapeutic, See., accomplishing many 
enros, but failing in some cases ot local pains 
when the patient could not bear the heat strong 
enough to remove the pains. Our new bath ap
plies direct to thedisease without inconvenience 
the rest at the body. Come and get 
Comer Yonere and Rlchmond-streels.

Ohas.
YONGE-8T.:Alfred B. Cameron.,ToS3f Activity Among Use PagllltU.

A hard-glove fight, six rounds, Marquis of 
Queensberry rules, has been arranged between 
Charles Mitchell, the champion English 
boxer, and Reddy Gallagher of Cleveland. 
The fight is to take place within four weeks, 
at a place to be agreed upon later. Gallagher 
offered to fight Mitchell with bare knuckles te 
a finish for 81000, but the latter refused to 
make a match to a finish for less than 

Parson Davis has arranged » fight 
rank Glover and William Brad 

Cheltenham Beach, near Chicago, the date 
selected being Saturday evening, July 10. 
Tbe rounds are limited to twelve, the contest 
to be governed by Queensberry rules, with
8mpugmit sSrSulliffe called at the Brooklyn 

District-Attorney’s office Wednesday and 
wanted to obtain warrants for th* arrest of 
Ed. C. Holske, the donor of the light-weight 
belt, and Jemmy Carney. He hoped to thus 
obtain the belt, which, he claims, is hi* He 
fought Harry Gilmore of Toronto twenty- 
eight rounds for the belt and it was formally 
>resented to him in February. In April, 
lolske called at the saloon kept by McAu- 

liffe’a father and succeeded in getting the belt, 
which lie took to Boston. The District-At
torney told McAuliffe that the belt, being a 
prize-ring emblem, was illegal property and 

;he Governor would not give requisitions, 
replevin suit, he said, would be equally 
titless. In a Utter to The New York World 

McAuliffe says: I will fight Carney at .133 
pounds, to weigh in twelve hours before the 
tight, -for all the money he can get, or weigh 
at toe ring-side the day of the fight.

to,
TOIR8T—Two stores 
I1 capital position.

Graml'stands«"re«0toSttomoïiï gËCOND-Comer B^idJ&nc-twi fin. 
and°provTde»I "tTnSrVy^W ^Ira ‘ tofi »of’SS™* °" leet
Track, soft, block sandy loam, and will make jg£d «°nth of etores.____________
one ot the finest in the country. riiHIRDLY—No. 535—A very fine lofty store;

---------- 1 also an excellent dwelling house suitable
HÉhÉgH for almost any business.

near Queen—leasehold;
mile—1, is 8.07/*

I, M. Do
relief.nLme 246

Dont forget the dates. VPPVRi _________ __________________________________
□ . , T -   . _ . _ „   . I YjIOURTRLY—33 feet on west side—a little
Saturday, July 2 to Saturday, July 8, Inclusive. | r alcove, with house and store*; rental 6600c 
n T QxvirnT t?q q-1  well worth the money._______________________
-«««.____ OUSfrAyfc FLEPCHMAN, Pres. I Q™ÎSS3»

fide investors.

________ SPECIFIC ARTICLES.
T7IOR EXCHANGE—À meSfum-sUmd 
l1 feeder stove, in good repair, for
frigerator. 624 Ontarlo-street,_______ ___
DA8TU KÉ—Good, wanted for two ponies; 
XT must be within ten minute*’ walk of St. 
Paul’s Hall, North Toronto, 
terms, “Paddock.” World Office.

a re-
lA

between 
burn atA

gAVAG* BAUD,

SONG SERVICE.

j “1 ROTE Sc FLINT—Barristers, Solicitors,
Y Conveyancers, eta Bnllding and Loan 

Onambera, M Toron to-etreet. G.W. Gbcktx.
A. J. Fliot.
] "T a & LINDSEY, Barrister. SoUcltor, Con- 
1 JT. veyancer, etc. Money to lend. 28 York 
Chainbore, Toroiito-atreot. Toronto.___________

Y T. BECK Ban later, etc., 65 King-street
. 1. east, comer Leader-lane. 246
■ JTJGH MACMAHON, Q.G., Barrister, eta,
, J. 1C King-street west._______________ 135
’ Z INGSFOllD. BROOKE.. Jt BOULTON,. X barristers, solicitors, etc., 10 Manning 
Arcade, Toronto. Money to Lend. B. E 
Kinosfobd, G. H. C. Brooke, A. C. F. Boul
ton. —

Address with

1> OCQUEFORT and Limburger Cheese— 
ft/ New process. Tomato catsup 81.50 per 
allon. Evaporated Aprloots and Cherries. 
Eileen St Casio, 155 King-street 

phone 1288L ______________

L0TO-—
west. Tele- œ Cf K—HURON-ST. and Snmex-ave.—Splea* 

wOO did ooracr. This onght to sell at once.
ipvcccx^^. a-

~ —CRAWFORD-ST.—Near Bell woods
________ Park.

DCIKWE HAM, ___ __ I ©OK—CRAWFORD-ST.—East side.
lO Adelxide-St. East (Opp. Viotoria-St.). | $09

CHARLES WATTS
will lecture To-morrow Night kt So’clock. Sub- 

“ THE SERVICE OF MAN.”

Queen-street Methodist Church.I i ^ Athletics 4, Beavers Y.
Woodstock, July L—The championship 

game of lacrosse here this afternoon between 
the Athletics of St Catharines and the Beav
ers vvae one ot the best and most stubbornly 
contested ever played in this place. Although 
the etsitors succeeded in winning the match by 
4 goals to 2 it was anybody's game until the 
hall went between the flags for the last time.

The Woodstock team, owing to the absence 
at two of their best players, Bonnell and 
Laird, were obliged to play two juniors on 

The whole team played good la-
___ _______ beginning to end, ana during the
second and last two games particularly out
played their opponents at every point. Dur
ing tne last game the rubber was kept on the 
BL Kits flagg fifteen out of the twenty min
ute* the time the game lasted.

The first game fell to the Athletics by a 
"high on” from the centre of the field in 9 
minutes, and the second to the Beavers in 
15 minutes. A goal was claimed three 
times by the Woodstocks during this game, 
but Umpire Peterson, who is said to have had 
money on the result, would not allow it

Tbe third and fourth were taken by thej ^emotively.
lie last by

FINANCIAL.
£2îîlSE^AJ^CTNT^^'^prïvatovfun3s^to 

/V loan on real estate, city or farm property. 
Frank Cayley, real estate and financial 
agent 65 King-street oast cor. Leader-lane.

Monday, July 4,8 p.m.

$40SEATS FREE.deed Sense In n Heme Car.
In entering a horse car it is not realized by 

everybody that to occupy the rear end ot the 
car while there is plenty of room ahead is a 
needless injuiY to the horses. When the 
weight behind is greater than that in the 
front of the car it makes drawing the load 
much harder for tbe horses.

4
A T 54 AND 4 YEARLY; no commission, 
qL Mortgages purchased. W. Hope, 15 
Ldelaide-street oast $30~CRAWTORMT‘“Ab0?e ** teld**>

riSE* A LARGE AMOUNT OF MONEY to lend 
at lowest rates. J. W. G. Whitney 66 

Son, 26 Toronto-street

JectiT ERR, MACDONALD. DAVIDSON 66 
V PATERSON. Barristers, Solicitors, 

Masonio llali. Toronto
^^3—CON CORD-A VE.-—Cheap.

The Public^ are^cordiaUy invited. SUver col-1 ^^^ZCRÂWFÔRD5TI------------

rphe Queen’s Boyal Betel, Nlagara-en-lke- I

others in all 
and see our

AK-ST—Three briok-fronthd houses îSE

Notaries, ete. êtes 
street, Toronto.

J. K1 Kerr, Q.G« 
Wm. Davidson.

>OWDKN & CO., Real Estate, Fire, Life and 
!> Accident Insurance Agents and Money 

Brokers. Immediate attention given to bus» 
nesa. 60 Adeialde-street East Toronto.

lection
Wm. Macdonald, 
John A Patkksoktiieir team, 

from
A Successful Tip tinker.

“Confound it 1” growled Jones at the race 
course, tearing up a ticket. “I’ll never take 
a tip again. I always get left. “

“Why,” «aid a friend, “I know a man who 
alwavs takes tips, and he’s ahead every time.”

“Who U he?”
“4 waiter in a raatouranl* ■ ■

—SACKVTLLK-8T.—150 feet x 130-Tor- 
and various 

Parkdale; call
in is title; very cheap; 

parts of the dty ana' AWRENCE it MILLIGAN, Barristers 
J Solicitors, Conveyancers, eta Bnllding 

and Loan Chambers, 15 Toronto-street. Toronto, 
AWRENCE H. BALDWIN, barrister, 

1 solicitor, notary, conveyancer, eta: money 
to loan. Manning Arcade, 21 King-street west i 
Toronta

YACHT RACE.
Over 30 Mile Course.

AT NIAGARA. ON SATURDAY, JULY 2,
ARGE amount of money to loan in sums to 

J suit at lowest rates of Interest; notes dis
counted. Wm. A. Lee St Son. Agents Western 
Fire and Marine Assurance Company, 10 Ade* 
laide-street east__________________________ ^h^S“»SSnbMW2&5ïi?: I -m^nrao.toiti î?xîa

Monday morning at 6 o’clock. Chicora tickets Telephone 13M. 
will be accepted. M’GAW fc WINNBTT.

I n XI ONE Y TO LOAN—Private funds, 6 and 
, jJl per cent., large or small amounts, ad
vanced to builders; also on Improved farm and 
city property. Edward J. Barton, Estate and 
Finance Broker, 105 Adelaide-*treet east, suc
cessor to Barton 8c walker.______________

ôÿ and 6 per cent. C. C. 
Agent, S Toronto-st.

$6000 and $15,000 to 
first-class security.; ddengo Fool-Kooms Closed.

Every pool-room in Chicago did business 
for the last time on Wednesday. That ie to 
say, no more open business can be transacted, 
and the police are instructed to look out for 
future pool-selling on the quiet and suppress it.

The Illinois Pool Bill went into effect on

IE/| ACLAMCN, MACDONALD. MERRITT 
jJl 66 8HBPLBY, Barristers, Solicitors, No- 

taries, etc. J. J. Maclarkn, J. H. Macdon
ald, W. M. Merritt, G. F. Shepley, J. L 
Gkddes, W. E. Middleton, Union Loan 
Buildings, 28 and 80 Toronto-street.__________

/w Ce Use Field gang.
From Tid-BU*. _^»mm»-m« 

When de sun am wakin*. darkey lumps roun*, 
Sun clammin’ high, de darkey wilts down* 
Foot git hebby in de cotton groun’,

Hi oh, my oh, me !
Aft’noon sun trabble slow.
It’s a mighty long time gittin* low.
But beMer times am cornin’, I know,

Nex’ week when toe moon shines, <K

De boss see fur when de cotton am small j 
Rudder lay around’ dan to wuk at all,
Shade mighty skase till de cotton am tall.

Hi on, my oh, me !
O it’s ebbory day alike some way.
And it’s ebbery day alike, I say ;
But O, Malindy, well be gay

Nexr week when the moon shine* (X

'De rows am long when de heart’s for away. 
But <fie Bob White ho whissel an’ he say.
“Soon do hoe an’ do grubber aside you will lay,” 

Hi oh, my oh, me!
Foots get lighter when dey go 
Closer to de alnd ob de row.
Soon you'll hear Uncle Rosin's ole how,

Nex’ week when de moon shines. Ok 
So it's wuk away till de night drape down. 
Sweatin’'s hard wux when de boss am 'roun', 
Hoe gettin’ hebby in de cotton groun'.

Hi oh, my oh, me !
But I hear Rosin callin' for away,
“Hurry up, ye darkeys, I say, .
For de time alp a coinin’ to be gay,

Nex' week when de moon shines, (Xe

JpHRE, LIFE and Accident Insurances. 

gPECLAL ATTENTION given to loans.

has
to tcfcdo 
he ooO-

rrihe

Notice is hereby given that the 
Meeting of the Stockholders of t 
for the election of Directors 
tion of such other business as may be brought 
before the meeting, will be held at the Head 
Office of the Company. No. 88 King-street east, 
Toronto, on Wednesday, the 13th day of July 
next, at 1 o’clock in the afternoon, promptly. 
By order of the Provisional Directors, ' 

J. B. CARLILE, Secretary pro torn.

Manufacturers’ Life Insurance Co'y.

first General 
this Company, 

and the transac-

- ONE Y to loan at 
Baines, EstateXyf URDOCH 8c TYTLER, Barristers, Solid-

Mont
ve-i

XXONEY TO LOAN on mortgagee, endow- 
lfJL mente, life policies and other securities. 
James C. McGee, Financial Agent and Policy 
Broker, 6 Toronto-stroet.

. -«Athletics in 22 and 1$ minutes 
The filth by the Beavers in 14 and the last by 
the visitors in 20 minutes. The 600 people 
present were greatly dissatisfied at the result 
after seeing their team do most of the playing 
and still lose. Bafiey, of the Ontario*, was 
the referee.

as Üe **
mbers
dubs. BOW» & COV Thursday. The Legislature at its last session 

adopted a measure similar to what is known 
in New York as the “Ives Bill.” It provides 
that pool selling shall be allowed on race
courses only, and no longer than during the 
advertised time of race meetings on each 

The owners of the flourishing rooms 
in tbe vicinity of Clark-sfcreet are naturally 
very blue, but they announce their intention 
of obeying the law.

No, 1436.
1/1 ORRIS 8c ROSS, Barristers and Solicitors, 

. jJL Notaries, &c. Money to loan. Manning 
Arcade, 24 King-street west, Toronto.
: m cPHILLIPS 66.CAMERON. Barristers, 8o- 
. licitore, etc., 17 Toronto-streeL Money to
1 an.___________________ 246

M ONEY to loan at 6 per cent. Apply to 
. JL Hall, Dewart & Co., Barristers, etc., 

Joidan and Melinda streets, over E. 8c

.. 8750,000 T£Ænïï.nmmTëSï
est low; terms easy; no valuation fee charged. 
Home Savings and Loan Company, 72 Church- 
street, Toronto.

biace at 
editions 
ihooting

elure, 8; 
L 8; Me- 
trail. 9; 

6; Me* 

7; Gar

59 ADELAIDE-ST EAST-
Brants 3, Orillia» 2.

Pabis, July 1.—A lacrosse match played 
1 here to-day between the Orillia»andtheBrants 

of Paris, resulted in favor of Paris, three 
to two.Time 5, 3, L05, 30 and 25 min- 
Tbis was decidedly the best game of

TORONTO CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

Capital. 856,00»

TELEPHONE UM.

$250,000 TO LOAN Government in 1886 
open September 5th, 1W7 

a tor. Yooge Sl and Wilton At*. 
Hon. G. W. Allan, President

35 TEACHER»
All departments of Instrumental and Vocal Musk taught, from 
the beginning to graduation. Also, Theory, Languages. Elo
cution, Tuning, etc. Prizes, Certificates ana Diplomas. Free 
Advantages: Recitals, Cencerts, Lectures, Rudimentary 
Theory, etc. Tuition: $5 to $15 per term of ten weelui, 
embracing ao One llonr lessons. Board and room pro- 
rided. For 6opage Calendar, giving full information, address 

Ed warUFIslier, - - - Director, Toronto.

corner 
A. Gunther’ store. PRICES OF MILK. 

Competition is the Life of Trade.
We are selling, have been, and will continue 

to Mil

PURE COUNTRY MILK Sc QUART
Regularly delivered to your door In any 

part of dty twice daily, and to

RETAIL MILK DEALERS 15c 
PER GALLON,

IN SUMS TO SUIT BORROWERS,
On improved city or form properties, at lowest 

rates of Interest and most favorable terms. 
W. J. NELSON, Barrister,

66 Church-street, Toronto.

TOobert CHARLES DONALD,
. \i Solicitor, Conveyancer, etc.; 
loan, 28 Toronto-street, Toronto.
* >EAD, REaQ 8c KNIGHT, barristers, 

1, solicitors, etc., 75 King-street cast, To
ronto. D. B. Read, Q.C.. Walter Rkadv H. 
V.Kniqht.

Barrister, 
money to

A Decidedly Dangerous Itislu
From 2/ie St. Louts Globs-Democrat.

To secret societies not having a prohibition 
clause, these railroad and steamboat excur
sions, which are becoming more frequent of

games 
ntes. 
the season.

The Referee Wavered.
Richmond Hill, July L—In the lacrosse late years, are a decidedly dangerous risk.

Assuming that an accident should occur there 
would be great danger of loss of life; yet it 
might not prove fatal, or again it might. Sup
posing that.it should, but one life might be 
lost, while on the other hand the result might 
be tbe death of fifty or a hundred. To the 
average order this would mean the payment of
anywhere from $100,000 to $200,000. -----
orders of the country, however, have never 
been called upon to meet such cases, yet 
while excursions are in progress such an event 
is even possible, and as rapidly as is feasible 
the societies of the country are shaping their 
constitutions to meet just such features.

116
MONEY TO LOAN.OMITH it SMITH, barristers, solicitors, 

kj conveyancers, eta Money to lend; lowest 
rates. Offices 31 Adeialde-street east, Toronto, 
and Whitby.

match here between the Ontarioe and Young 
Canadians the Ontario» won the first game and 
Richmond Hill the second game. The On
tario» disputed this game and the umpire de
cided for Richmond HilL Referee Garvin 
gave three different decisions, whereupon the 
Young Canadians refused to play and left the 
field.

yrOBtOCiqt CAKDEN8.

EXHIBITION PARK.

Several new and interesting arrivals will be in 
their places to-morrow.

tier, 
race be 
hie and 
tas won

S1-8 and 6 per cent.
ALLAN St BAIRD, barristers 

a to, Toronto and
^solicitors, notaries,

Georgetown. Offices: 86 King-etreotest, To
ronto, and Creolman's Block, Georgetown. 
Money to loan. W. T. Allah. J. Shilton. J. 
Baird.
F 1UOMAS CASWELL—Barrister. Solicitor; 
. . Conveyancer, Notary PubUo,eta 80 King- 

street east. Toronto.
\\T B. WILLOUGHBY—Barrister, Solid- 

r T . tor, eta Money to loan. 17 Toronto- 
treet.
tXTILLIAM F. W. CREELMAN. barrister, 
IT solicitor, notary public, eta, 17 York 

Chambers. Toronto-street, Toronto.

Borrowers will not have to pay valuators 
or solicitors’ fees.

BOX 347. TORONTO P.O.The 38 Thereby enabling them to Mil at same prices 
as us; Skimmed m|Ut,^^gaUon: sournwk^lOo

îSîSE'rS^q^ri&œ
SUPPLY.

Open dally from 9 an. to 10 p.m. 258iloycs oi
Ismitb’i
ling

The Leading Wholesale Cigar House.
—One of the finest brands of Imported cigala to he 

had In Canada may be found at Mr. Chia. Lowe’s, 48U 
!■ rent-street esat. A apoelsUy fine uaortment ot the 
leading llnea of domestic goods at manufacturers’ 
prices. Mr. Lowe doing only s wholesale trade, retail 
cigar dealer* will find It to their advantage to call and s 
select from Ills large stock. 246

FOR SALE
~î EXKSË"âT3C8T'ôî aecond ïïaod square 

and upright pianos by various makers, 
for rent or purchase on easy monthly or quar
terly payments, or at close rates for cosh. Oc
tavios Newcomb* 36 Co., corner Church and 
Richmond streets.

Toronto» *, Capitals L
Ml'S Y^s* ^Ottawa, July L—The lacrosse match on the 
OjB J- ficoUege grounds this morning between the
tike It 9 Capitals and Toronto» was by far the finest dis

play ol lacrosse ever seen in this city, and it is

\ so eudid exhibition of skill and the masterly house, “its come.
) Spoeition of the national game. Tuesday “What?”
— night’s despatch said that the Capitals would “Natural gas!”

put a strong team in tbe field and that the “Ne&! William, don't you lie to me."
Toronto* would have to hustle if they wanted “But we’ve struck it—me and Jim—down A Tip to the Publie,
to win, and the result proved that they had ^i,}^ the barn. ” —When you go to buy dry goods go to a dry goods
am much as they could do to take two games “Well, sliet right un or the old woman will 8tore When y°u *° to buy • P»h* of boot» go to a boot 

ai three in tbe two hours and a half play. liea,y0Ue Not a word to her, William—not a Jor
The Torontos were the favorites in the whiSp<?r! Time we struck ile I had to buy her stand that branch of b usines? Reasonteaches that no 

• Iwttincr. bat the friends of the Uapitam were fcWo calico dresses, ajiid when we found coal she mnn can be perfect In many trades. Gibson & Coulter !5r cadent, and kicked their menfr^y tu* for a pair of shoes. If she hears of this £ -"tSMS; IS ftK S“ 
thereby dropping pretty heavily. Alter some Hhe»n want a $2 shawl and like enough a pair their fit, style and workmanship are right You will 
Httle trouble m selecting a referee, l)r Q£ them red stockings. Mum i« the word, And theta at 249 Yonge-street, and only there. Call and 
cSSen. of the Ottawa, was selected and d,s- 7 ’ «e them.
oC^ed his duties in » highly satisfactory

"oCmon were lined up at l°.44 and the 
Cnpff.l., having won the toss, decided to take 
th^eort goal, thus getting the advantage of 
hn-vintr tne sun at their backs.The play throughout tiie first game was 
•imply magnificent. Tbe Toronto» were 
«“mdidlycaptained by the veteran Masse 
wlooutgeneraled Delaronde, the Cap 
caDtidii and held bis men beautifully to- 
cethS contenting himself with playing most- 
pther, <”n“®drfen,;ve. with occasionally
ZeSi fOT the Capital’s goal The Torontos 
'fi best team game and fairlythte C»Xls,but in dodging the latter 
outran tneGap opponents. The To-
^j^thefirat g^-e in on. hour and

/? rfthÎTovonttnarbut

EW MUSICgat

ie val 
wiuuois “ AWAKE, • HAPPY XATlOX I»

Jubilee Song and Chorus.

Words by 
Henry Rose.

Solo and Chorus (complete)
Voice Part*, each............
Concert Edition.
Anthem or Four Part Song..................10c.

As sung at St. James’ Cathedral, Metro
politan and Bond street Churches.

Anglo-Canadian Mnsle Publishers*
38 CHURCH-STREET. TORONTO

Chapman Symons * Co.FXESKS, tables and chairs for office and 
if library made by W. Stahlschmidt 8c Co. 

Quality unsurpassed. Geo. F. Bostwigk. 66 
King-street west. Toronto.

—Why, what is this great beverage 
which is vigor to the workman,

“ nourishment to the mother,
“ strength to the weak,

, “ cheerfulness to the despondent,
“ invigorating to the sick? 246

It is Davies Brewing Ca’s Family Cream Ale.

;k-erBWi v Music by 
J. M. Coward. FARMERS’ MTT.lT DEPOT,INSURANCE.

ÎIÏ1A M~ FA Hl£ŸTlsènr~6uiSÔw~E 
Tv London Fire Insurance Co., 34 Toronto-

street. Telephone 418.___________ ___________
Lun«l»u Guarani ce and Accident Ce’y 

1 (Lliuiled), of London, England.
Capital, $1,250,000. Dominion Government 

Deposit, $55,000. Head office for Canada; 72 
King-street east, Toronto. Accident policies 
issued at lowest rates.

Cor. Shuter and Yonge-sts.MEDICAL CARDS.
YXlt. liÿli!ÎRSSiî~Eâs removed to 00 Col 
1 f legc-avenue, one block west of Yongej 
street. Houra 11—t. 4—5.

40a
................... 6a
................... 10a

eieee w#kth of fireworks fobs au
=^^===========!=mi
yy«l«» Canada Lax A Savtags Ce.T T ADAMS, M.D  ̂“Homoeopathic” consulting 

• I - physician and medical electrician; author 
of “Electricity Nature’s Tonic,” 68 Bay-street» 
Toronto. Specialties—Constitutional ailments, 
diseases of long standing and impaired nervous
energy,______________________ •
10HN B. HALL, M.D., HOMCEPATHIST 

326 and 328Jar vis-street. Specialty, child
ren’s diseases. Hours: 10 to 11 a.nL, A to6 p.nL, 
8aturdEy afternoons excepted.__________

myTANIPATHIC INSTITUTE." 
ifl cure of deafness and all di 

deemed “incurable,” 307 King-street 
Circular; great cures; highest references. (See
“Personal.") >____________________
STAMMERING and impediments of speech 
Q removed. Cure guaranteed. Stammer» 
ing specialist, 26 Clarence-square._____________

K
,"5

A. T. MoCORD.
Resident Seoretary.

UBILEE WALTZ.%

■IBS ASSIGNEES AND ACCOUNTANTS. 
YYÔN^Î$S'Ô^''&"Mttxlï—5ï''Fi'on!-street 
11 east, assignees, accountants, collecting 

estate agents Loans .made on 
•ecority and commercial paper die-

48TH HALF-YEARLY DIYIDEND,
am « UBILEE VAJHE8.

Chat. Coote.
UBILEE VALSES.......................ile.

Chat. Coote.
I UBILEE VALSES 

», Chat. Coote.
Introducing “God Save the Qneen*and 
“Rule Britannia”

Composed in honor of the 50th (Jubi
lee) year of Her Majesty’s reign. With 
beautifnliv illustrated title page (full 
figure portrait) of Her Meat Gracious 
Majesty. Played with great success by 
Coot* St Tinnoy’s Band, Grenadier 
Guards' Baud, eta, eta, and at Marl
borough House State Balls.

Mailed on receipt of price. Published

I. SUCKLING A SONS.

i
lie.” for the

attorneys, 
mort 
coun

—The Accident Insmmcc Company of North Amer-
agents Jor*ttac British lire companies’, The° Norwich 
Union Fire Insurance Society of England sal the 
Scottish Union and National Insurance Company of 
Edinburgh. Insurers should call on them at their 
office. Equity Chambers, entrance Victoria sl, before 
going elsewhere.

The workingman's paper, the manufactur 
er'spaper, the politicians paper, the family 
paper. The Toronto World delivered to any 
address for 85c. a month.

sr west.r ..78aT MCARTHUR GRIFFITH St CO. Expert 
el. Accountants, Assignees and Financial
Agents, 15 Manning Arcade, Toronta_________
o AMUEL ALLIN—4 King-street east—Audi- 

u>r and Loan Broker. Loans on mortgage 
at low rates. Very ay terms.

!G
Notice Is hereby given that a Dividend ot 

Five per eent. for the halt year ending on the 
30th Jane, 1887, has been declared on the 
Capital Stock of this Institution, and that tbe 
Mme will be payable at the offices of the com
pany, No. 70 Cnurch-etreot, Toronto, on and 
after Friday, the 8th day of July next. The 
transfer books will be closed from 
the 30th

Fer Liverpool Direct.
The steamship Circassian ot the Allan Line 

(4000 tons) leaves Quebec on July 8 for Liver
pool direct. A few choice berths are stUI 
vacant. The Circassian has superior accom
modation tor intermediate and steerage pas
sengers. The arrangement made by the com
pany which allows passengers to get on board 
at Montreal is giving very great satisfaction. 
This reduces the railway journey to twelve

246

'■V ARCHITECTS.

/% giving special attention to Modern Sani
tary Improvements, and promptly prepare 
Plans, details, specifications, eta, for nil kinds 
of buildings and landscapes. M. D. Kern is a 
graduate of the Pdyteohnlcal School of 
Munich, Germany. Office, Room 1 Link 
HalL Hamilton. OnUtria

ssey,
iuls ORxnxs:•f

Bomlake steamer “El'FKET ” leaves 
Geddes' Wharf doily at 9 a.m., except Satur
days, when she will at 2 p.m., calling at Long 
Branch. Book tickets, 84; return tickets, 80a; 
Saturdays. 60a

the 20ih to 
day of Jnne, 1887, inclnaiva 32225

WALTER & LEE, Manager.
The#■

46painting.

ST. hours. A VCTIOM SALES.:i6LONG BRANCH.
The fast steamer IMPERIAL leaves Geddes* 

Wharf daily at 7 and 10 a.in., 2, 4 and 6,15 p.m. 
Brass band in attendance to-day. Arrange- 

being completed to call at Brock- 
Return tickets. 26c. All tickets in

clude admission to parks.

BOOMS Ayp BOARD.________________

ÏT~ÔÜZ£T§, having lakeii two years 
lease of 29 Wood-street, has opened a 

first-class boarding house. Hot air, hot and 
cold water and bath. None hut first-class _ 
tlemen of temperate habits received. Excel 
lent table, with daily changes. 246

To Inland Residents.
The World le now delivered on the Island, from one 

end to the other, before sunrise. If you are a boarder 
or cottager have It left at the door every morning and 
read It with your breakfast as an appetizer, and as a 
soother and tonic when waiting for and 
he ferry. ?

yyE^WILL^OFFERfon^dgby^ublic anc-
o: SEWING MACHINES.__________

TV taBT—'Prac3SjrgachTm»r
I I jUi kinds of sewing nmchines repaired. 
Nwdles, oils, bolt* eta. at U Queen-etreet

scr rn tors.

UOs ken-men ts are 
street.crossing ^>n West.
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g r-tsrît-r-î
ÏS Russia overrun, us, w. -hall probably live end

die in peace, ihyi ■ ■■ tn ,.* • ■• :,„ :>

i x*

BIO- S AXiEtender*.piiiuiiïiiiffÂTÏür

aMHS|FE5gli
Clerk’» Office. Parkdale. where deeerintion and 
sketch of work may bo seen up u> noon, July 
Mth, 1887. iMr

Tender to be endorsed •‘OribwoA Tender.” 
and addressed as below.

No tender necessarily accepted.

ÏOKBRS 4•BUS.THBTORONTO WORLD Editor
•I trueOF

Men’s and Boys’ Clothing.“CABLE”
arc en-1 e| each

otherw,m 1 u di Thé Spectator points out that there is a 
duty of twenty par cent, on hqrse. upon 
both sides o» the line. Therefore, according 
to The Globe's Argument, the removal of these 
duties would increase the pries of horses all 
round, and the American, would send their 
horses over here.

<1
whatever
«selves.2 . the Ideasafes»Th-

■ ■ f• HjO[onthe hnloal distinctions, me levldenoe of

one of the other.
It seems to u, that it would improve the 

here to pst “complement" instead- e( 
“counterpart. "

The truth that these provinces on oh* hand, 
and the adjoining States to tbs south of them, 
so far from being natural cat tome»» to eaob other 
are natural pompetitore again# each other, has 
been many a rime and oft expounded in these 
columns. Atfaituond again have ^ presented, in variouHorms. the everlasting economic 

rule, that ooinpstitiou is always between two 
of a trade, while two of different trades are 
natural customers to each other. We bave 
also maintained that while Canadian 
industrie, are in a general way like those 
of the United Statue they are in a 
general way jtnZti* those of England. Upon 
which important général fact We have built 
this contention, that Canadians must continue 
to find their sharpest competition more with 
their near neighbors over the lakes, than with 
their distant kindred across the sea. Upon 
whioh, again, we have built this farther con
clusion, that pooling receipt, and making com
mercial union withthese near neighbors'of 
oui», so far from fulfilling natural destiny, is 
going exactly contrary to it—that ia, as far as 
our commercial interests are concerned.

The Mail makes woful misapplication of the 
question put by Tom: Paine to the American 
colonists more than a hundred years ago— 
“How can the 

the many*
the idea that Canada, by extinguishing her 
own separate existence, and losing her nation
ality in that of the Great Regjftlic, would be 
growing into national manhood. All wrong, 
ws «ay; instead of thereby attaining national 
manhood, she would simply be exchanging sub
jection to Great Britain for subjection to 
the United States. That would not be giving 
the Dominion a national existence, but would 
rather be extinguishing its national existence 
altogether. A queer idea, indeed, these 
advocates of commercial union have of 
what tog political manhood of a nation 

Progress does not tend that 
way, we beg to remark. We are 
certainly making progress when we assert the 
right, and have it conceded to us, to make our 
mj^Kqispinoroial legislation, independent of 
legislation from London. Biit now 
asked to put ourselves in subjection to Wash
ington. "That would not be progress, but re
trogression and humiliation of the worst kind.

<
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V (Size) CONCHA, ChJrmm»TWato»^wis.

Parfcdale.Jnue 17th, 1887. “» *SNf
s À Manufacturer’s stock of First-Class, Stylish, well-made 

Garments selling at .CIGAR!The Kingston Whig hss hopes of aom- 
mercisl union “because Sir John ia always 

enough to climb in with the msjority.” 
Evidently The Whig has slow estimate of the

»X

© COXTKAt TOUS.VTen
Wiise cute

ABOUT HALF-PRICE l
A GRAND CHANGE TO BUY HOLIDAY SUITS 1

s" —--------- owytm.'
for«WwW 
IUchinond-st, west, and alao alterations atid ad
ditions to building adjoining on comer York 
andRiohmood afafejjJRMP and specifications 
oan be seen at my office.

E. J. Lennox, AraMteot

cuteness of i|a own leaders. But if com-V
better than ever.

A quarter of. a century in the 
market, which fact speaks for

mercisl union should pass what would become 
qf the iron policy, of which The Whig ap
proves? It must not expect to eat its cake 
and keep it too.

Montreal seems to have about all the popu
lation there are housee in it to hold. Say» The 
Witness: Emigrants and others arriving in 
this city atm find it very difficult to rent 
dweltthffk Some families of five or six fahve 
to accommodate themselves as best they can 
with one room, and feel thankful after a day’s 
search

Markets by Telegraph.

- sr
fuit

l. JULY 2. 1887.SATURDAY Ml

on the___ I

The snip ts Alraest Strnntlcd. 
-Pin-week» past it has been advertised that

the Commercial Unionists would hold a grand 
demonstration on the 1st of .Toly. A pleasure 
rtaott, easily aooasûhle toe largo population, 
was selected for the purpose. A publio holi
day was fixed as a moat appropriate occasion, 
and the distinguished leader of the movement 
was announced to deliver an oration. Butter- 
worth, Goidwin Smith and ether gentlemen 
were al» billed. The demonstration was to 
faring the agitation to a head, if not ita cli
max. -i •> '■
•Theday and the demonstration are now 

«Ver, and what are the results?
The following gentlemen spoke:
Srastus WimamlNew Yorker.
Ben Butterworth. Ui S.,Congressman.
Gen. WauLol Galveston, Texas.
Jackson Wallace, New York lawyer.

'TtTa'tto^iwrent Dufferin Lake was under 

1000 and much the larger half were ladies. 
Five hundred ef the crowd was composed of 
boys and young men who got pretty full of 
Up*» and complained loudly about there be-
iw no dancing platform as advertised. Not
move than 200 or 300 men stood round the 
platform and listened to the speeches.

A# for enthusiasm there was none beyond 
what common courtesy demanded should be 
shown to men who had some 600 miles to take 
part in the entertainment. . ...

Commercial union failed to seduce the 
gMberiw; notwithstanding «oid*D
panorama unfolded by Mr. Wlman in his 
beautiful oration. ‘«Broilers” (chickens) sell- 
twet*»60 epa» and butter at ft» pound 
bad oply a humonis effect on the rustic mma— 
the farmer opened wide bis mouth entranced 
hhe a boy i-H’-g Bin bad the Sailor. The 
whole thing seemed to him like a dream and 
he refused to ewtfauxe.

>fow why wa, this grand demonstration 
left to four Yankees above-named, sup. 
pUhti only by a retired Canadian politicise 
(see Mr. Macdougall’s speech)?

Where was Goidwin Smith? : _
: Where waeFsrmer Tulierf 
Where was H. W. Darling?
Where were the other lights cl the mo ve

il
Not a soul of them put in an appearance. 

The Yankee» had to run the *ow ifaemsel 
Surely the Canadian coatingnnt moat feel 

ashamed at themselves in abandoning the

to the g*a1 Mr. Wlman to know that of ill 
bj» Canadian friends only one could be found 
torn forth with bias in bis evangelistic mis
sion, sad shat gentleman was the one that was 
the gdardian angel of his early business career.

The great demonstration has turned out a 
great fiasco.

The fakirs have outdone themselves.

8240
rpesDi

Will be received by tike 
signed up to

l ! TUESDAY, JULY

*At6 p.m„ for the privilège of «su
ing refreshments at the

;
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EXHIBITION grounds, to
Sole Manufacturers. » vocale» i

for, as it 
ties to it

On Tuesday, July 12th.

A plan of the grounds oan be seen at No. 9 
la re-st.. In the County Orange Buildings,

WM. LEE, Secretary.

A- Q- BROWN,
the

parc esteras kmwiT.
'“Soo.-Strait Of Can» to Grand Nturrrown

«’ItSs8*8 or C0N-

Member Toronto Stack Exchange.
Stocks, Groin and Previsions Bought and &5d. 

30 Adetelderet. Rest *
Loans on Real Estate at 81 and 8 per cent 

New York, July L—Cotton quiet, unchaeg- 
ed. Flour—Receipts 17.066 bbls. more active, 
prices steady and unchanged; Bales 42.800 bbls. 
Wheat—Receipts 514.200 bush ; exports 265,470 
hush; spot steady and without change and op
tions variable and irregular; sales 3,480,000 buah, 
future: 897,000 bush spot; No. 8 Chicago 831® to 
83Jc, No. Î red 854c to àOc elevator, No. 1 red 
88c. Nq. 1 white 86k, No. 2 red July 84k te 
85k. Aug. 84|c to 85c, Soph 85k to 85k. 
Corn—Receipts 85,250 bush; spot steady. 
options t to i lower, oloelug steady; 
exports 18,300 bush; sales 810,000, buah future’ 
164,000 buah spot: No. 2 45k elevator,„N

to 398c, mixed western 38c to 35c, white des 
370 to 41e, No. 2 July 83k. Aug. 32k, Sept 32k, 
Coffee fair, rio steady at 18k- Sugar steady] 
standard “AP 6k to 5 7-lBo, cut loaf and 
crushed Sc to 8 l-16c, powdered 6c, granulated 
513-16C. Egg» easier at 16c.

e

1
forty,

givens46

1OALE «V BUILDING LOTS BY TKNDEK.

Separate tendore will bo received up to the 
15th day of July, 1887, for the purchase of the 
undeftientlcned parcels of land :

1. Lot62x61 feet onthe southwest comer ofpm Smtaw,
hut possession can be delivered St any time.

2. Lota » and 10 on the southeast comer of
Bteér-etreet end Oselngton-kvonne. containing 
about 25 feet frontage to each let by about 120 
feet deep to a lane. . , ,

The title to all theeo properties Is good, but 
the vendor will only deliver such deeds and 
evidences of title as are in his possession, and 
the person whose tender may be accented must 
search the title at bis own expense. The high
est tender will not necessarily be accepted If 
considered by the vendor to be below the value

CA8WBLL>
Administrator of the Estate «f James Me- 

Nnlty, deceased, _ _
318 80 Klng-stjast^Torogts^
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may be ob-\ at the Chief Eu

SBasSîfffltâaiis!
complied with.By0raerA.P. BRADLEY,^

Department ot Railways and Canals,
Ottawa. 271 h May. 1887.
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_________DIVIDEND SOTXÇEB. .
panada Paruaaucut Leau a»4 Savings Os. Û -sa tiW, It. JONES,

(Established 18T8J

Orders received for Purchase or Solo of Grain,
Flour and Provisions on Board of Trade, Chi. 
engo, or same carried on margin by ad
IRWIN, GREEN & Ce., Chicago.
' Chicago, Joly L—A moderato speculative 

transacted in wheat to-day, but 
the feeling was rather weaker and prices 
average slightly lower. The monthly deliveries

LUU. ««var Seem. *«—•
Hon. Oliver Mowat ha. made tvoor three

addressee of lato that bave a true British con- hohjere intended to sell the deferred deliveries

wricked partners are. paonunent pushers ot the ruling moderately active with the
commercial «nion moveumnt, but that the £££«*#& j&TOS
little Premier ia not with them. n„ Jn]v contracte were moderately free. Pori

------------- -- continues dull. Jnly being quotable at 16c one
Forestry. 16c. Lard was fairly active, August opened

Mr. Phipps has been engaged for some at 96.70, declined te *6.674 and cloeod at opeulni 
week, past m making foreatry rmearçheé, in W, ^
Markham, taking that township as a typical the closing figures. Leading futures closed; one of the eld fall wheatjrowiog to-nshifuof ^hrot-gr^c^An^Jl^pU TOJb Corn 

Ontario, and has obtained opinions from about 251c, Aug. 264c, Sept 2Tc. Pork—July 68.574, 
a hundred farmers, observing at the same time Aug. *.871. Sept. *.77*. Cash quotations 
the fields concerning which statements were 7,£ t^p73of 'no. t^orn Sfc^No. vy
made. He find» it; be tellx ua, the general be- oats 254c ; pork f 14 and 915: lard rAI* ; shortlief that, now the crop, have moetiylostthe ^ 35^ |ho^lren t^la^waa^bjrim

shelter formerly gisen by the old forests, ceipts:—Flour, 17.000 bbls,; wheat, n.OOObuslu route en the 86ih day of April, A.D, 1887. pre- 
either windbreaks of trees must be generally Corn, 132.800 bush.; oats, 85,000 bush.; rye. 3001 viding for the issue of "‘General e Çonaolidatod

Sfegàggtar»
ftlr.1 ?otCCareROBERT COCHRAN,
draining does not appam to^ro important e YORK CHAMBERS) aside the same or
as shelter, for undrained fields near the bush T 1, . miy part thereof must be made within three
yield well, while good drained land, pnshel- Member of the Toronto Stock Exchange, months from the date of registration and can 
tered, often fails to give half h crop. aTOCKS. BONDS AND DEBENTURES,
Many fanners are planting rows of GRAIN AND PROVISIONS,
maples, while some are Using pine, 
oedar and spruce, a fur better method, for 
these give the winter and spring shelter 
wh>* is needed. It was very noticeable that 
where newspapers and books ware-plenty there 
planting was ooirfg on rapidly while elsewhere 
it was much less observable, a fact whfth 
shows the good effect of the fores tery literature 
which has been circulated. Mr. Phipps bas 
left for another township, where spring wheat 
ia generally grown, to compare it with the 
other. The facts obtained ar^ for his forth
coming report, which has been somewhat de
layed that effect of shelter on the crops might 
be observed at the season when results can be 
estimated. We are glad to find that some 
good is resulting from these efforts, and trust
that, now the importance of the subject ia _ ..
bring mmur year made more mauifeeU tsua 
planting will soon become much more general. and g,,uranCe Agents.
United effort is the thing.__________

Turkey null Bussard.
A nice bit of sophistry the commercial union 

advocates are trying to put upon the Canadian 
public, but it will prove to be “not for Joe.”
They first lay it down as something not to be 
disputed that, whatever may be said with re: 
gard to loyalty, sentiment and the political 
aspect of the question generally, Canada must 
gain immensely In dollars and cents were Com
mercial union adopted. Now, loyalty aqd 
sentiment aside, this economic humbug of 
theirs is not for » moment to be admitted as 
sound. Throw loyalty and sentiment to the 
winds, we should still oppose commercial 
union as a gigantic swindle upon Canada.

Once a white man and an Indian went hunt
ing together, the understanding being that the 
two were to share and ah are alike in the pro
ceeds of the hunt. The white man thus ex
plained to the Indian, “We shoot some turkey
and some bnzzanh Well, I take the turkey Advances made en goods in store.
and you take the- buzzard, ot you take the 
buzzard and I take the turkey.” “All right,” 
said the Indian. • Borne such blind bargain as 
that would be Canada’s with the States, were 
she to accept the deceptise scheme of commer
cial union.

The two nations would start out together 
on the hunt, with thé saule tariff for both 
against all parties outside. Now, suppose the 
party of sixty millions discovered that the 
tariff was working too much in favor of Can
ada, and not enough ~hr favor of the States.
They could quickly have it altered to suit 
themselves, and the party of five millions would 
be powerless to stop them. But supposing 
that we were the party who felt the unfair
ness. we would be equally powerless to effect 
a change.

Whit a acme-down it would be toaaome of 
Canadian magnates, hitherto accustomed 

toThave their representations most respectfully 
treated at Ottawa, to realize that at Washing- 

they did not amount to a row of pins.
Bitterly, indeed, would they curse the day on 
wbiph we were tempted to give up our nation
al independence. What true Canadian can 
think' Of such humiliation of a once free and 
independent Dominion without feeling his 
face hup with shame and indignation.

In a partnership between sixty millions and 
five millions the sixty Would rule and the five 
would be nowhere. You may get something 
more eloquent, but you cannot get anything 
more to the point or better in agreement with 
common sense than this.____________

The Syracuse Standard fancies that Cana
dians are terribly alarmed over the prospecta 
of a Russian invasion. This is news to us.
We believe The Globe printed some ailla «4wSk

X
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•3 *means. oCOR 64th HALF-YEARLY DIVIDEND.ROOM iHber and Land Sale.

IgSill
2S S
Office in tho Village ot Manltowaning.

Terms of Sate Bonn» tor timber payable In* 
cash, price of land payable in cagh, a license 
fee also payable in cask, and dues to be paid 
according to Tariff upon the Tlmberwhen eut. 

The land on which the timber grows to be 
sold with the timber without conditions of
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liSaturday, the Second Bay el July next. c*S they 
citizensCO ifThe tranritebo*.^ AÎ the16th to the 

elusive.

The annual Générai Meeting of the Share-
mSsasswSgK

Quebec. 86th Mar*. 1f87. Mti

Which YW Progress Tends,
Th* advooatee of tree trade on general prin- 

have fur a long time continued to build 
a quin argument of theirs upon one certain as
sumption, which is flatly contradicted by 
facta And what they assume runs somewhat 
as follows: Free trade, they say, is in harmony 
with politic»! liberty, with progrès», both 
moral and materiel, with enlightenment, and 
with the spirit of the age. Itia destined to he 
the system- of the future, while protection is 
a* clearly I he system of the decayed past. 
For now half a century, at say ever since the

SS5iS5g;£S^iS5is
the free trod* platform. Now, we make bold 
to affirm that if knot untrue merely, but 
that it ia al» in conspicuous contradiction te 
tfie facta of fatstory. Let m put the case aa 
brieftr M possible.

It will be allowed that England leads the 
world in manufacturée and commerce, to begin 
with. There aha holds first place of all, while aa 
regards enlightenment and progress generally
she hold her place m the first rank. If we 
ask: “What three nations ate there that come 
nearest to her in manufactures and commerce!" 
we get the answer at once—“France, Germany 
apd the United titatee." It is upon the record 
that Cobden, before bis great triumph name, 
gave this assurance to his admiring disciples : 
That if England cnee adopted free trade, the 
rest at the world—of the civilised world, at all 
events—would quickly follow her example. 
Over forty years here elapsed since this as
surance was given ; can free traders to-day 
point to even one indication of ita fulfilment 
6.-at is worth mentioning ?

What we. can point to ia that daring the 
last twenty-five years or more the cause of 
free trade, ao far from advancing in the civi
lized world, has decidedly gone backward. 
Not to multiply instances, let us for the pres
ent content oorsal.es with three notable and 
important ones, those of France, Germany, 
end the United States—the three nations 
tbet we have mentioned as ooming next to 
Britain in manufactures and commerce. At 
present each and every one of the three levies 
higher duties on British goods than it 
did when Cobden made that famous prophecy 
of his, never yet fulfilled. Farther, with 
neither of them is it made a pretext even that 
this policy is adopted on the primnple of hav
ing “a tariff for revenue only." Not a bit of 
it, the Svpwaljs openly made thaitke build
ing up of home manufactures by go 
the object aimed at. Disguise woffid 
it attempted here, butitisnoteven attempted.

Now, we neèd not waste words with regard 
te any other nations less important or less ad- 
vanced than the three we have named. If the 
flee traders cannot make out a case as regards 
them, then they have no case anywhere worth 
speaking about. For if it be true that free 
tredèls utterly repudiated'by three great na- 
tjpns ytapding in the van of j civilization and 
progress, what becomes of the pretence that 
there is A natural affinity between free 
teade oti one hand and civilization and 
progress on the ether? It is seen to be a mere 
Rasion of the overtaxed free trade brain; or, 
rother, » tremendous mistake on the part of 
people who imagine that things are so, simply 
because it is their wish that they should fae 
so. Free traders must either reverse the facts 
as regards France, Germany and the United 
States; or else sweep ' into the limbo of ex
ploded humbugs the fiction that enlighten
ment and.ProBf?*», generally ^pqaking, are in 
natural harmony with free trade. Why, with 
each of the three nations named the desire for 
progrcee is given as the very reason tor adopt
ing protection.

Practically the same fallacy runs through 
the pretense now specially pushed by the Mail, 
tfixt what we roll the harmonies of civiliza
tion, enlightenment, and progress, demand the 
fusion of ail North America into one commer

cial union. Far nearer right ia Mr. Baden- 
\JPowell in bis observations that “ the pro
posed commercial union for North America 

counter to several important movements 
are steadily grpwing in strength.” The 

Englishman further says ; - -
1 think the bulk of Canadians and Ameri

cans are no more inclined than heretofore to 
nor era the frontier State» and nro-
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CHARLES DEITR1CH. TPBONTQ, 

AN INSOLVENT.
(«port “ti 
nil these ( 
is known

not be made the^^®^£SVINa_ city Clerk. 
Dated the 4th day of May, 1887. 363f The Insolvent has assigned to me for the 

benefit of his creditors under 48 Victoria, Chap
ter 26, Ontario. Creditore must file their claims 
with me, on or before the first day of October 
next, after which date, I shall proceed to dis
tribute tho estate, having regard only to the 
«1.1 ma of whioh I shall then have notice.

and sold for cash or margin on the 
Chicago Board of Trade. (

Bought and
YTIslale of Terrence Holland, Late or hit- 
1V eralde, Butcher, Deceased.

Pursuant to the Statutes In that behalf, no
tice Is hereby given to all claimants, creditors 
and others to send to S. M. Jiu-yia, No 39 Ade- 
laide-st.reot east, Toronto, SoHoltor for Mar
garet Holland, the Administratrix of the said 
Terrenoe Holland, tholr claims against thtoes- 
tate on or before tho First Day of August, 1887.

ie, 1887. 8. Mi Jarvis, Solicitor 
Hand, Administratrix. 66
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JAMES tb FUItNESS
Prpduce and Commission Merchants, dealers

)shnSSSwiSs&
72 Colborneetroe t, Toronto. Storage and ware, 
house receipts given. Hops always on hand. 
Game and poultry handled in season. Adrapccw 
made on conslr'^tmts. Consignments of all 
kinds of produce solicited.______ _________ttfi

A. U. MALLOCH & CO„
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Dated akToropto. fist June. 1687-
i Dated 30th Jun 

foe Margaret Ho mit mm® iFOB SALE. itory 
Canada, 
ment of i 

Piéton,
-

<< Mf i DV T7TT T ”OL hiIvS AlXili ©Members of Toronto Stock Exchange, 

•TOOK. EEAimip'V**» AND
'
l BABY CARRIAGES. Editor 

and tove 
seal of tb

Formerly the residence ot the late Themes C. 
Street, M.P. -

This property Is situated on the Canada side 
of the Niagara River, a short distance from the 
Falls, immediately overlooking the rapid» from 
an elevation of about 100 feet, and la admitted
ly the meet sribOmely situated property in the 
world. The house is a handsome stone struc
ture, In tho Elizabethan style ; rooms large and 
ceilings lofty ; cellar, with cement floor, under 
the whole house ; hot water and hot air fur
naces; every possible convenience except gas. 
Stable will accommodate eleven horses ; coach 
house and driving shed very commodious ; algo 
granary and harness room. Excellent kitchen 
garden. The grounds arc tastefully laid out 
with flower beds, extensive lawns and gravel 

■ walk and drive. The property cqmprisee abont 
ten or twelve acres, and there are for sale sev
eral hundred acres of farm land at the option 

B of the purchaser. This property Is well adapted 
for either public or private residence, and may 
be visited at any time before the middle of 
September, when the owner leaves for Eng-
“L y°r S^hÆnD MACKLEM.
4 Chippewa P.O.. but.
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f* took

uu248 VIIR FINEST LOT Of the

Painted Cloth Window Shade p- on
■ ,rother ev

COAL AND WOOD. ^ g
BEST BUAUTIES- - - - 10WE8T BATES.

Offices and Yards}

BABY CARRIAGES 1„uFor Store Fronts, Warehouses and Offices, 
Write direct for esLimatàe to the 

manufacturers,
MACFARLANB, McKINLAT & CO.

81 and 33 ST. ALBAN8-STREET.
Tin spring rollers used on all our work.

;» : VU VUE CIVT. lmh ot phni 
views iIre -»«

SisROBARTS & GO OOR BATHURST and FRONT STS.PRICES LOW.
1# •.

HARRY A. COLLINS

l YONGE-SrftEET WHARF- ties and
t

RDERO 1C llifillP*
TELEPHONE C0MMUHICAT10M BETWEEN ALL OPfiCEl

F. B TT IH, 1ST S.

STORAGE
AND ï J i Gy-<

General Commission Agents,
h-..: ;V'-I

TURNER'S
JUNE OF LIFE

Ifcrough 
of the rSO YONQE STREET
tbefre
erueltiei 
slabs u

J The Copland Brewing Comp’ytection is

1
wfail were) inhOF TORONTO

Are now supplying the trade with their

SUPERIOR STOCK ALES AND 
BROWN STOUTS,

9 & 11 Ohnrch-gt., Taranto. andPOSITIVELY CUBES i

Asthma, Dyspepsia.
Helps Liver Complaints and 

■kidney Affections,
Acting powerfully on the' urine and slightly 

on the bowels.

It Is a powerful Tonic. Restoring Lest Ap
petite, Strengthening the Heart, I’nrttying 
the Bleed, giving New Life, Health. Activity 
and Vigor to the Weak and goffering.

JUNE OF LIFE contains no alcohol, nOr 
poisons. It is purely veg e 

table, is unfermented, pleasant to take, anddlt 
fuses an agreeable reeling throughout the 
whole system. Animating, Invigorating and 
Stimulating, nut not intoxicating. 

Manufactured by ........ . 46
J#.S. Ttmura»,

Cor. moor and Venge Its.. Toronto. -
Price 50c. and ftl.UO per Battle

"■0

BILIOUSNESS. FIRST PRIZE MEDAL MAKER.-Brewed from the finest malt and beat brand of 
hops. The/ are pronounced by experienced 
judges to be unrivalled for their purity aad 
delicacy of flavor.

pecial attention is invited to our

* ■M
ether tillBilious symptoms invariably 

arise from indigestion, such as 
furred tongue, vomiting of toile, 
giddiness, sick headache, Irregu
lar howels. The liver secretes the 
idle and acts like a filter or sieve, 
to cleanse impurities of the blood. 
By irregularity in its action or 
suspension of its functions, the 
bile is liable to overflow into the 
blood, causing jaundice, sallow 
complexion, yellow eyes, bilious 
diarrhoea, a languid, weary Heel
ing, and many other distressing 
symptoms. Biliousness may be 
properly termed an affection of 
tfaeUver, and can be thoroughly 
cured by the grand regulator ot 
the liver, and biliary organs, Bur
dock Blood Bitter. Act upon the 
stomach, bowels and liver, mak
ing healthy bile and pure blood, 
and opens the culverts andslnlce- 
ways for the outlet of disease. 
Sold everywhere and guaranteed 
to euro.

s
Every facility for doing the best work at the lowest prices 

Designs furnished on application.“India Pale Ale,”
mineral or other cBrewed expressly tor bottling. It la a brillian 

full-flavored ale, and highly recommended. I

A ZHZ. "VsTZEiXiOZH: STS'
BREWING OFFICE:

55 PABLIAMENT-STREET.
• ' '^T m 31 ADEIiAIDE-ST&EET WEST. i % A rebacity office;

30 KING-STREET EAST,
TELEPHONE No. 260

pledourj

=ton

H. & C. BLACHFORD,TO ISLANDERS.Clip Nurseries—407 Yongc-st. Sa

■ Kw”THE POPULAR FLORIST, THE LEADING
i

BOOT AND SHOE HOUSE
In Fine Goods, oaU attention to th»|rlargo end
well assorted stock of y ■.

AMERICAN GOODS . " Æ

««-a? The Oaklands Jersey Dairy will 
make d^very of their

a O 
FLO

135
I .

JERSEY MILK
Home
youJAMES RAPE, peraj

/ held.M,iSü:e4@,r^iîa
Centre Wand customers.
Jersey Ark new open at Banian's 

Feint.
ywr

The noted Yonge-st. Florist, can supply hnn" 
dreds of choice Hardy and Monthly Roses for

bouquets, eta., always on hand. _ Fun oral 
wreaths on short notice- Pole-phono U6L 
country order» promptly attended to. 166

now on hand. Call early and examine and he 
oonvlncodJaetore purcitisslng elsewlars.u rubs

that 16

8T AND 89 KIXG-ST. BAST.
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MAMÜFACTÜRERS’ LIFE AND INDEMNITY
ln.nraucc Company.

leationa tor Agents 
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public. A1 
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r»r|i/vik_ .,oompromiaing opposition to the 
«omnototal un ion with the United 
whatever its true mswita be aa regards 
•«wives, then I am convinced are far oot-g. o: :i3sr^.
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share of the deficiency, or do they modestly There are also a number of steamboats con-
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outside of their own» Ithi8 wa7the benefit of the lake breeze.
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„now[ , ____ Ornamental Glass,
“3 KNOX & DUCKWORTH coliseum building. TqdhenTwest. l^-gsr-nsy»

=j~~~~~^^EKDlatham & OQ.
ICE! REMOVAL- ICE!

No. 80 Church-street, | 
IKON CALIFOBNIA. I * Just opposf^onr old stand.

*rox>x> o: dO-w. GRENADIER-IflE C0MPANY,
Office » Church.streea
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MILITARY COLLEGE 1

Bile's Temple of Music, 68 Kin-etreet West, Toroute-À m I ”*il t*~ I &
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are essential to a thigh and general modern
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Topographical Surveyed*.
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I am aure, sir, the Canadian advocates of
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independence, and I venture to say that PP ------- —
country, ancient or modem, was ever asked to 
Yplnctariiy barter away its birthright for so 
inadequate a consideration. As! understand it,

P. P- and Railway siaOnhBerrly. Qpc
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"Eeirfiod."by Lew Wallace.*r-I'V
»--1 S?'g^"Tanntlel5F.-—by "Francis ^

"™*y™ miss
nvft n *.-oAT THE OLD TARIFF,

Samson, Remedy & CoI asked to give up our fisheries—the best Notice is hereby given that we have this day
Ultt-ltotoWoer^Mr.G.F.WU^forl

grapd ioresta, our a* yet unknown min. j seven yean foreman of the bindery of War- 
oral wealth, and the complete and final de. I 
struct ion of our industries, apd for wbst ^ I wlek fc Sgnsk_
Great Caesar î I The business wiU be carried on, rs hereto-
te^vA* tiPtoSUtf» thèy*^the I fore. In the name of JAMES MURRAY A ®0*. 

. patentees of wooden nutmegs and basswood 
hams, to the axolusiqn of fdLtha .worM be. I 
■des. Snraly we ought to say “no, thank 

4 yon,” to euch a proposition as thia I- - -*
Guelph. June SO, 1887. Philo Patria. I Witness:

*60

"

44 Seott and 19 ColfcoracStg.. ■Large5 fi TORONTe-SfREET.
I563murbat. Patterns nutdfi to order. ImMtidfül IflWÂ T " u’*i i:*'"

y» i** h .«s-N.
iff*

m. tiiti -IN

brown bros., I CHI HA HALL,In -,eA VI ÆTW Tr. •: •••*LU
The Neither* ifioitleB fit Stoma» .«vest
Editor World :—When I saw that my last 

letter caused confirmatory communication, I
from Toronto merchants, and ylw. put the I . ^ ^ , .. .

WOMDERFUL M UJtMl
■age to the Council setting out the iniquities of personal supervision of Mr. Wilsen. This will Mrs. Southworths Latest an Bdsto I * r Suitable tor Prosehte and Decbrattoos.
the Northern B^way Company, the point of ^P^^^LTnd^knowTnMay.n „A DEm ^OUT A NAME.” -»Vr largest
convenience to the traveling public seems to th£h^SSto»d*. Idded to our facUidee tor A DE$D WÜ_ 1 '*** Tea. Dessert and BVeakfast Seto^ the torgest
have^been entirely gotten. During «U.' (Nearly 400 pageah | and cheapest a^runent la à. Dominion

spring I have seen fifty to si»ty people wait- I generaljob printing and binding. I pHceOOcenta. For sale by all booksellers.
mm#**»». ■» *>W gimope^treet platfpnn | ReePec“S&E8 MURRAY ft CO. | The trade su^Ued by . „ ^ , ——tua

IBRysèaésariBEtS Tie Tmonta Bays Company |«^>vbr ,„h,a«r^n'

JpHEZp^S: ^^ LAWN MOWERS, I -4“ase

i^jrssa.iüt»« S5, rubber hose,
S8W^«e«.tftta3S ^ r = . - 1 CARDER TOOLS,

can they take thçi Kort^erd trains. Many ... »*iiut a iya, tiSS UWNFOUNTAIMS

t wan theater endthe mlwaycompauy. « noUoe I, hereby given to all creditorsandothers - - Tpnnnu n AAII
the latter owe the city the large amount L gend to to Mr. B. H. Bauld, druggist. 780 I Q DA | F kS|1M & SI]N
claimed why has not the amount l^n tongago Tonge<tIeet_ Toronto, one of the executors of Pi • M I LllWVn W WW I CONTRACTORS FOR PAYING
collected? The company is «aid ^ ” the will of the said Andrew Hamilton, on or Ksat. Q| . ■ ~| . Iir, Hnaements,
wealthy one, and surely any legal liability can | ™,Qre tte ,sth ^ ot Joi,. 1887. their claims | King-Street | ^ SldflWalhSj StRMe»^««WMn«nW,
VthTtpmy cannot roe their way to ~ ^ ^ , HuUdlSgriSircgsefi, &F

FLAGS ~^sV sSSfes" SK'SSSîSS ‘:- r I,. Lisree virir..,.,

riuiri .. ra«1ÆÿgJgg R|D, WHITE AM» BLVE 
«tor ^'"iTv^^edit to the * “ I ENSIGNS, RENTING, dc.

zsssa&ü&ï^Isss&ss&si^
is known to be one of high standing, oourteous I ^tator, 5
and gentlemanly in all their dealings, and I
have a large connection in Canada. My first ____
h™vero furtherdrôSn^wit^tl^ ““f Ta toe High «sert ef Justice, CHaaeery | = uitvKLa Ash UWttAUUÂMVa , _ __

iti2aW^wSà«saefilmi$»

Êfe Sed^thS^1 sil^^SS ID**'*”*' — .............. Stone.

E&JID. S^^en^e^h.°.GlSnd&v ,̂eWhZ.; ATTH» . S?Wp fl-l StOBO.

re Ciergy .nd S.eday ^des. ^

EdZ'w™- with eve^proper reroect Jhe^y^and^work^pp , . UO^UXA^

aaH love for the Çhristianly feelings and htiy be casfly laid out In building lots, anareadily I irTwo 3TREKT WEST rsssssssasssssssssssss=;^==^ss=ssT. -----
Ml of the Ministerial Assembly, who recently I ^ at ' reasonable advance and J^l.d a hand-1 MO gtyG-OTREBT WEST. ^ « W W V' W V

!*.r^".gaa?gama a? « - -sa sag feV W ITT PAPRRS
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g^?il5gsgr ——ifess
Western Cattle Market their destin^Thew _ _ ginm CofeNBB KDÎ9 AND YORKdSTfL, Toeootg and,Wl» .
Inhuman outrares are of. daily occurrence, | ^^4 ac Toronto, 16th Jtme.^.D. I887._6j2d6 ] ^ _______ | i„^nrona.
and the perpetrators of them are hut are- , .r    Renovated, enlarged, and relurnlahed. J I ; “pv “ ——•
Sv. from the pK»r brute, abused, and should a tUmov«eo. en M
b, punished as the law pro«dea ----------- gl ran pa». j Dry Earth, Aehee or

' 1<yroni0'Juy X’x—---------— ttttL Upeapt. • ■■•____ :—P£2Elîî2£_ i ’CbSSS£S*&.'u&
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tosîroncTdireot with the above “^nït *uch assemmiflit within on» month 
pl ™™nies N“ 24 Ghurch-street. Toronto. thelusi publication ot tide nbU-q«, which
gXAmWalms°cy. Uodgrwrltgro__ 613 ^ be on the &>dj|S OT«k.

----------- ■ City Clerk’s Office, Tmrontq, Ju»c 25th. 1887.
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The lightest and best in the Dominion of Can 

ada or the Canted Statuais manufactured at

J.1 P. SULUVAyS
’

I

fioStraX
ETEimf_\ TH8 LATEST SUCCESS OF _

MOST te CHAN DON,
Shippers Between 1871 and 18»»ef*ver

THREE MILUÛN GASES I

CARRIAGE WORKS,
• Mal (* like Htre.ll
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purchasing elscwhoro.

. 1
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Bedroom Bete clearing out cheap. 
Hotel Goods a epeoialty,. :.
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»» *m:V. it

î*- The attention of Ceapeisseere ef Chain- 

ro BE HAD AT AU THE LEADllG WINE MERCHANTS.

LIGHT BUSIHBàS VAB08S,
Best and Cheapest In City. MOST * CBANDON
taamsT HiajBK, epebnax

21 Soho-streeJ. 
pairing a specialty.

vrrtntftt aËUAJillkA

. PAVING COY.
I THREE GOLD M^ALS AWARDED.
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than granite.

MAMMOTH, HARRIS,
Adapted to wor^lngan cla.^ ef

g MamMaetgred by The E. «fc C. Gwmj C<l, (Ltd) 
Hamilton, Toronto, Montreal and Winnipeg.

kBICE LEWIS & SON™aaŒ«
Toronto, June 18,1887. ■ __________ *66*# Wggr- j^BSSTiP’
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Call and ^èü|em, .s

HOT WATER■

5a MUSIC STORE,
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Bolton's oM stand. 331 YongMt 
has lately bom fitted ont with ■ »•» stock of
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steam.

SOMfi,
B UtU at lowest market ruten *«

VUEU. SOLE, : I '" 
Proprietor.

^iie*-y~th laaoold-C
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GORTON'S STEAM BOILER. GURNEYS HOT WATER BOILER.

First-class, Competent Engineers sent to all parts of the 
Dominion.SAV Elirlces #

IstockfdV Senlerioi W Blake’s,
— s» KINti-ST. WEST.
■ I THE BEST HOUSE IN THB CITY,
77 TELEPHONE Na MB. Godassent for and
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»i ~ ■■■■?/’• '' ,,T «
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The population of China haa been a matter Them are few «nroune fol 
«f much discussion and doubt among foreign-

” tetters
however, no known reason why the officials of transactions In a gathering recently of five 
that country should exaggerate their popula-1 or six men, most of whom are at least reputed 
tkm. The it no disputing the fact that the to be wealthy, doubt was expressed by each 
means existing there for arriving at an aocu-1 one if there is a man in New York who could

draw his oheok for a million dollars and have 
It honored in actual cash. One of the group,

__ ■ <? a>7*WA From 
A youngm 

occupies a rat 
It i. Maurice] 
bardt, the 1 
curious to no! 
fellow, not at 
having been 1 
22 years of sJ

DRY 8that cannot 
be instantly interested by chat about large 

or large sums of money 
■HH* in basinets

6
-

Chinese census are much
^tre* abV’to^LL* ON CL^iTmARGINS OF PROFIT and "7e 
ling to rest oar success hi the hand» of onr patrons, feeling as

sured that close attention to business, combined with civility and 
straightforward dealing, will- command tliclr confidence. We aim 
to attract the CLOSE, CAREFUL AND SHREWD BUYER for cash.

HOIAIr. • ",L j

we

4M. willW*. ■
built,
set black 
turse he

Itsare moat ample. Every house 
must have a Hat of Its inmates hung at Its
door, and a violation of this ia visited with I a prominent financier, said : “If you will take 
Banishment The imperial and local taxes are Up the bank report» and run over the figure*

vmcial rulers is the furnishing the amounts of That tells the story at once of My man's ability 
money demanded by the Imperial Govern- to check out a million dollar» We aïe ia the 
ment, end any eMemive census return would habit on tbiy aide of the water of thinking that
only increase that difficulty. Ilia only a fair the- accumulation of money in London is ...V.
presumption that it the census returns are in- greater than in New York. "LOT NO. I—Now is the time for para-

EsEEnESI*»
people, and Ksshgaria has been reconquered, thfTcheoks to be passed as in ordinary business WOrth,S’80’
Among no people with any degreeof civilisa- transactions A check had been given toliim Genu umbreU“ » «Pedalty. 
toon lathe birth rate so high a« in Chins and. Un Mm», Glynn ourri* A Oa, who are the n , ,
although the death rate in the densely crowd- recognized outside bankers of the Bank of LOT NO. 2-20 dosen pairs of gloves at 16c
ed districts is very great, there» every reason England. He went to them and demanded P* 1»". ««ul*r P»” 26o»a^?0o. 10 down
to premime there are now 460,000,000people in the cash for the check. They had not so much P*>™ °? e15>ve* ,»* 25lworthL42” “d °°°-
Chins money on band, and were obliged to ask him » dosen pairs only at 40c worth 76c.

These figures represent more than one-third to wait until they could go to the Bank of v/vr Kn in- is. os, ok.
of the population of the globe. It is a greater England and procure it LOT NO. 8—Gents ties 10c, 16c, 25c, 30c, 3oc
population than that of all Europe, and three ■'When jie had secured the cash he went to ■ '**
times the number of people on the western other bankers to make a deposit The second “°ïï®
continent Even at these enormous figures the house refused to accept the money on deposit m loronto. A lame stock of “races at 260, — — - , . a asm gas a ■■■»<%srasSs^yrSa^^S COLLARS AND CUFFS.

me parts of the United States large a deposit made in cash at one time. do8m i°.P?08- °“u «““«* ba,t I
In the groat mountain ranges, on tira aniU They would not accept it without knowing oheapeet in town,

plains of Kaahgana and the snowy regions where it came from, and looked on him wit TJVrw. . -p - . p . . p „
Mongolia and Manchuria the population » suspicion for having so much cash in his pos- L°TNO. 4—Prints, Fnnte, Prints, 8c, 6Jc,
sparse, but m the eight central provinces of session until he had explained tbe circum- îfc' S^aî^oï00 5®Ly*wi.-.ï“‘î>ry
Chine proper—in the fertile, alluvial soils- stances of his business Of roars* tbe Bank "T'®0- ^ ‘“d k 7«*
the population is denser and more crowded of England bad money enough to meet such a 8c, 9c and too per yard. White quilts in
than m any ether region of equal extent on check or a much larger one, the same as the every sue and price. Laos Curtain» at 60c
earth. The.v^ee there are dmost beyond United Sûtes treaeSy would be able to meet P®rj*,r *° we «“ P!““ enrT

enumeration, end the numbers of walled citiee 1 a great demand. But the fact that £68,000 purchaser in loronto. 
incredible to —e who have not seen them, should be a stumper for two of the biggest tot NO 6 qiiirtinrr. TnMinoa
In tbe two Imang provinces at the mouth of banking establishments of London indicates LOT NO. 6—Shirtings, Tabling», Tickings,
the Yangta Hiver, with an area of 90,000 how mall a part actual cash plays in tbebtui- SShirt^T do’wJi^ nHro “itora^Strow
square miles the population lh 1876 was ness transactions of the day.” Tabling away downm price. Bora Straw
72,000,000. and there were 126 walled cities. I ________ hate at 26c worth 40c. Wait and see our
lOie census of 1676 wss tekenwhen the lemeaede at the Circus. Ssersnckers on Monday st_ 9c, mme as sold

richest portions of these two provinces had '"This is lemonade, is-it not!” inquired a on Yonge-street at 12c. All new patterns,
been deraatated and depopulated by the Taip- light-haired gentleman blandly, as hw.tepped ë?" 6 k>n*-
«W rebejhon. 8,ace that time there has been ^ frontof „ lUnd «, the^cua gro^dthe ^member only 9c per yard.

I other day. LOT NO. 6—ladies’and childrens' Hose at a
where thsli^Srof71878 prevailed. The The proprietor replied tfiat it was ice cold ’BS^r^h^hTin d ff1**

of population ha. also been lemonade and generously threw in the infer-s^mre^xùuM'have'mnrmôm that “*îîm tt“ Price nraronlyb cents agisse. Tablecloths and Morwi Çjidlte^way^o^
square miles have now more than | «m take a glass, if y<k clesee” said the in price. Lace and am broideries 1*4 than

stranger, and it was plahgBlefore him. wholesale prices at
e lungs snd beget con-1 “Ifthere is anything lejwfs111 of,” he con-

benign healing agent—com!, sorer, pockets, cut a hole in i|t, and with deliberation 
I sad other trouolaa. | squeezed the juice into the glass. Then from

What Meal cales are Papular. another poekethe took a spoon and a small
Prom The London Court Journal p*P«r,y*.flUed with togar, with which he 

In fashionable moiety mnmrolWies « in
eaaug in popularity. A fashionable must- proprietor of the refreshment stand was be- 

caie ia like nothing else under the sun. There coming red and very moist, 
are half a dosen pianists, violinists, flutists I “1*11 give you half a dollar

eitb here,” he said 
anziously.

.. * 1 , , ,.. . , “My friend,” said the smiling customer,
tunes professional musicians m addition. I sipping with evident satisfaction the beverage 
There is a fashionable throng of -ladies and I be had mixed, “it affords me pleasure 
gentlemen, plenty of small talk, more or less ‘hat this is the best lemonade I ever.drank on 
elaborate fierai decorations, and usually very * •J1®" ground Here u you, five cents"
H-Li «af-wiamamt. rtf im • I And he finished the glass, paid his money and

-5" couree *°ere 1Ssmî?0L I elbowed his way out through the crowd. 
bu^nobody seems to care very much about J ^ Half an hour later Jbhe lemonade vender

“LItirnno^^u“Mhey ,s"i!veljr - i ^“‘ts^cisi m^to^Tsr^iodS
portnn^rtty^rtoMXyTo B^yTrVî^ SLd°^. 

not They are not popular because the guests etranger 7 
admire them ; they are not popular because ' - ■■ ■
they cultivate musical tastes, and I am there- Am “Arabian Hlgbls” Story ■ 
fore driven to the disheartening, unaatisfac-1 From Hu Chicago mao*.
tory but unavoidable conclusion that hostess- Giles Busby, s Toledo fishmonger, was
•like ‘ham bscsuse they are chaup. cleaning a whiteflah last Monday, and in the Highest honors at

—There Is nothing equal to Mother Braves' Warm arger intestines of the fish he found a diamond Exhibition. '
Efface gffSSS&ton._____*^“C* ** J^^The In Toronto the WiMam, Piano, area** and

Disease Cenms to toe Air surtaoe J. A. lx, Chicago, 69. Busby for- recommended by the leading musicians—
Recent experiments by Dr Percy F Frank- warded the nDg *°the 0h,ef 01 PoIice in ti,i» Dn- Stratht, Peof. Bo hit an,land-descri^foretL Æ&£^f Y?terfey Mre Julia A. 1^ of 12 ^

Arte.s^wthe following number of micro- ^^resting1^ andothers.apoelUv.proof of the snporiorlty

scopie <*ganism» found in a given quantity of Inl86à «he, as Misa Bennett, 1—^. of these inslrumente.
air in different localities : I engaged to Mr. Lennox, and he gave A Williams Plano has been ordered by Her

Top of Primrose hill, 9; bottom of Primrose her this diamond ring, for which he Majesty the Queen for Windsor Castle, 
hill, 24; topi of Norwich Cathedral spire (300 Pjid*60- Upon their bndal trip in 1871 m m ne

Srto.1^52S:, K J S Iff swa $**«

In » third-class railway carriage containing 2frp°îfniï t* T,hkere. are ^
persons, soon after starting 'the number . Lawrence; the theory ia that a s sa ea ■■ ■■■■■msaof organisms that were falling on one square 8mallfishsei rod upon thenhg, and that at jBBBe

foot per minute was 395. S^n after thu the ”mevî?t?^, ‘fî îf1*11 fi"“> wblle «™'«- *■■**•■* ■ '* ■

âSsïzHSiâF® «»*ewM™m,^^i^d^stance from land of ^nety^sea* miles ^om-Mr- Lennox a check for *100 for his Are always «Ading novelties in Ice Cream 

the average of the experiments gave one or- ttone*ty- ___________ snapes ana navon,
ganism in twenty-six htres; when the dis- Decay ef Hawaii. IOB PUDDINGS, PUNCHES,
to^y'to^t^ ^ufrf V expérimente Uknwn'h*"bee-

mnde at a minimum distance of 120 sea miles *PP““d w°en ‘“•7 have oontem plated the FRUIT ICES—With pure juice flavorings and
in eleven the air was absolutely gfrm-free, so r*t“d destruction of their race. Cook, scarcely made from JERSY CREAM,
that it would appear that tbe maximum dis- more than a oentnry ago, counted 60 village* nnnm IV/inmiPVTC 
tance to which, under ordinary circumstances, on one island, and estimated that the little KUiBl LlulUllflllll 10
SéCîr2b£?ÏÏSéet^atr^POrted 1Cm“tbe I er^P •npported 400,000 p^le. Three gen- 

4--------------. _______________ «rations later only one-tenth of that number

■■ native population bad ceased, and that there
Werld*» Paper Mauutoetare. was a slight increase, Then it was found

Tbe Berliner Tageblatt has recently pub- that the native element, which in 1868
hshed some interesting facte concerning tbe *n<duded nearly four-fifth» of the population,
paper tradeof the world: It rays; “Germany,
relatively speaking! poMeeses the greatest nom- the rate of 2300 to 6000 a year, thereU a wLite 
per of paper factories and paper manufactur- man on the island»for every two natives, and 
mg machines of any country in tbe world, the Chinese residents exceed in number one- 
I‘ » earpaiMd only by the United States, half of the native inhabitante. The Hawaiian,
which have 884 factories and 1100 machines, do not err in their belief that the frightful
whilst Germany baa 809 factories with 8911 diminution in their numbers is chiefly due to 
machines. France posusses only 420 factories, the fact that the blood of their race has been 
with 625 machines; England 361, with 641 poisoned by foreign diseases, and many of 
machines, of which number 69 factories ate them see in the rapid influx from other lands urifrn 
in Scotland and 12 in Ireland, with S ma- only a portent that the Government of the HEYEn TURN YELLOW,
chmes only for the last country. Italy has 220 Kamehamchas is to be subverted, and the »■ rIf P
factories; Russia 138, with 137 machines: Aus- land of their heritage is to pass into the pos- NEVEK
‘"•-Hungary 220 factories, with 270 machines, session of strangers. This un pression is tbe 
Australia possesses already 4 paper mauufac- chief cause that incites the hostility to the
times with 6 machines, while Egypt has only foreign element now manifest. A.P.A. STUDIO. Room6,No.44Adelaida-et.E.
1 factory, and still produces by hard labor. ------ ------——»-----------------— ____________
The entire universe then has a total of 3194 I A Queer Will. ’__ • -------------------
paper factories, with 3962 machines. The IYom Th‘ London Telearaph.
daily production, calculated upon the basis of rather curious will has just been ron- 
the total yearly output, amounts to 66,899,200 tested here. A. M. Demontieree lately died,
Xsi'isvi*»0^ peper' ® m round number» 66,- leaving a fortune which was proved under

,00°" _____________ _______________ £4000. Not a penny was bequeathed to the

Curiosities ef toe Culled Stoles Civil War. direct heirs or relatives of the deceased. The 
■ From The Anniston (Ala.) Hot Blast. eccentric testator left one part of his money to 

Our étalement that three of the five men be divided among distressed French artiste, 
who saved the union were of southern bi/th is pamtera, and sculptors, and another to the- 
met by another curiosity. A celebrated *trl0*1 P*®!-* <* classes including even
^themSZwâ^Z7^Yotn ^ut~
to the south that Demoutierrs, in grateful remembrance of the

-ÎÏÏ,™ “ Were,?f *out.llern good luncheons and dinners of which he had

truth in this The real history of the war 11 îK>ned' ‘|le restaurant people were vie- 
yet to be written. ^ * “ ‘°rl.®u*> *h«lr legacy being ordered to be paid
™ ________________ __________ _ by the executors. The remainder went to the
tbe Duly Maw who can Helve toe Biddle.* I testator’» relatives.

From The Omaha World.

rateÜ
m 158 1-2 Queen East

Men’s Bals, at $3.00, tlic best valae In Canada. And some 
Special lines at $1, $1.85 and $1.50, at the price cannot be better. *>
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1 Seed your Table Linen to the

TORONTO SHOE COMPANYHousehold Laiairy Co. tIIK. the■ •«
If youwant them to took like New Goods.
Office No. H Jordan-strect.

Collections and deliveries dailji.

ability ef thro
at 5ie theatre 

ing against 01 
cigarettes wit 
world sad ti 
cronies of the 
Club on Tint 
wss a myeterj

gWe Wish to call the atten
tion of Anglers to the fact 
that wo have added to onr 
stock of "Wife Arms and 
Sporting Goods a complote 
assortment df Flailing 
Tactile, Including Rods, 
Reel», Balte, Unes, &c„

COR, RING AND JARVIS STREETS» TORONTO.►
153 H Ji .

ifl I
25 CENTS 53*

ASSOCIATION

I&c., which have been purchased direct from 
the best. manufacturers In England and 
America. Having purchased very Targe quan
tities, and heing run in connection with our 
established business, we can sell at lower 
prices than any other house. W, M. COOPER, 
69 Bay-street, Toronto. 146

Ii
line lesdetsc 
It is supposer! 
to “high-tone 
and also pan 
and the early 
baccarat, at

Per Dozen Pieces.

Tie Annual Meeting of this Association took place on 
Tuesday, the 12th April, at which the Annual Statements 
were presented, showing the following satisfactory advance 
over the previous vear :
New business for the year, 1,910 applications for............ $8,977,100.

Being an
Increase over the previous year df 487 applications for. 497,068 _
Increase In premium Income........... ................................. 96,894
Increase In interest and rents............................................... 1.1,019
Increase in assets . ..................................................................... 356,375
Increase In surplus ........ ....... ...............  .................. 80,834

Insurance in force, 9,493 policies, for...
Surplus .........  ................ ............................
Capital and funds now amount to over .
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Toronto Stem Laundry ASSURANCE COMPANY.
Established 18M.

:

k
SI snd 88 Welllngton-street West, or Ito

65 KINCW8TBEET WEST. Invested Funds 
Investments in Canada............. 3,000,000

Issue UNCONDITIONAL Policies 
and Policies on RESERVE BONUS 
plan at Ordinary Bates.
Lai^a Profits and Prompt 

Settlements.
W. M. BAMSAV, Manager for Canada, 
CHABIE» IIL.VTF.K.

Superintendent of Agencies.
F. SPABLIKC. City Agent,

-f“ 9 TOBONTO-ST.

933.000.0001
246 ...$14,679.474 

...$ 357,633
...$ 3,009,009

HEAD OFFICE - - TORONTO-ST., TORONTO
R. S. BAIRD, City Agent. J. K. MACDONALD, Man. Director.

V Q. P. SHARPE. e”

are

HARNESS, world.

‘■From The F 
“Thu Hat 

nothing Dot 
mania diabo 
though foeni 
drawn, thouf

HORSE BOOTS, 

HORSE CLOTHING,

WHIPS, TRUNKS, ETC.,

THE NORTH AMERICAN LIFE ASSURANCE COX
a

80,000,000 people.

138very
these

HEAD OFFICE, - TORONTO, ONT/
Hon. A. Mackenzie, H.P., President. _JSF

Hon. A. Morris, J. L. Blalkle, Esq., Vice-Presidents.
have6
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as it showed
blanket fish!*

or si in

Loan 4 Savings Company,
former year, and sixty per cent in excess of that done hr any nthn. iwmim, in ni
same period of Its hietory.

I ar to go away from 
bland gentleman, 79 CHURCH STREET, TORONTOd to theend vocalists, all amateure, who 158 1-8 Oneen-st. E. Toronto. ABSTRACT DF REVENUE ACCOUNT AND BALANCE SHEET.President, The Hon. G. W. Allan, 

Vice-President, George Goodbrham, Bed.
them their rails of music. There New Palace Store, corner King and George- 

streets at 88 per cent cheaper than any other 
store. All we ask of/oui» to call and examine 
our goods before buying. All work Hand 
Sewed.

some.
Income for the year 1886...,............... .............................
Aatote'l}nc!udinClY^Ï2l5d:Glenta Y* p^SJ1c^‘lolder* oI 337,067.86)..
Linbllftioe to poffcy-holdera. ........ .................................................
Surplus for security of pollto-holdors.............

» e9194.219 39

WILLIAMS m$
'Ol-l .ar:to esy

DEPOSITS received in amounts from ten 
dollars upwards and interest allowed half- 
yearly at highest current rale.

DEBENTURES.-A special rate allowed for 
money deposited for a fixed term of two years 
and over, tbo Company's bond being given with 
half-yearly Interest coupons which are nego
tiable at oil important banking points in On
tario.

Executors and trustees of estates are author
ized by law to Invest in llio debentures of this 
Company.
Money to Lend on Farm and City 

Property.

TMB COMMERCIAL FLAN.

mucnol the Investment element which constitutes the overpayments of the ordinary la
not confliacq to men of small incomes, but exists amongst all classes of our people.

Agents wanted In all unrepresented districts. For further Information apply to

WM. McCABB. Managing Mreeter.
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EVERY SET CUARANTE:D.PIANOSS

short,

3&‘3ti

25 PER CENT.Endorsed by the best authorities In the world.
As the Finest-Canadian Pianos.

the Colonial

AA

WAITER S. LEE, MANAGER. tetoGra!

«M
net a "cure-til,"'

Prior to » much npeded enlargement of onr 
prenjHtoe, we have decided to oflhr onr entire

SSWALL ^PAPERS
Electro Therapeutic Institute

ELLIOTT & SOIT;
84 BAY-STREET, NEAR KING.

ms-
ltis aw

PIANOS. PIANOS.
The Musical Opinion and Music Trade Review, published in London. Eng..

Refening to Piano Fortes of Messrs. Heintzman * Go., Dr. Stainer says 
as follows: “I much regret that, owing to the late period at which I was called
Sad BEEN IojM'dV^Æ

their high reputation. An Upright Grand, which I examined was m every 
respect a fine raetrument; tbe touch was sympathetic and had a good repetition; 
the time was full and rich. I also tried a specimen style No. 9, which was 
equally deserving of unqualified praise."

SEND FOB ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

Warerooms, 117 King-Sb/West, Toronto.

<
TORONTO and

t i or six
col

MR. JOSEPH P. HO WE (late with Dr. KcCul- 
ly) wishes to inform hia friends and lho public 
generally that he has opened the above Insti
tute for the treatment and euro (with Elec
tricity) of the following diseases: Paralysis, 
Rheumatism (inflammatory or chronic) of 
cither tlie muscles or joints. Sciatica, Lumbago, 
Neuralgia (in any part of t he body). Weakness 
of the Spine, Sunstroke, Housemaid’s Knee (or 

rh!te Swellings). Epileptic Fits, Palsy, Lo
comotor Ataxia. St. Vitus’ Dance, Insomnia 
or inability to sleep), which is liable to cause 

lty). Chronic Hysteria, Nervous Debility 
(from whatever cause), etc., etc. Mr. Howe lias 
had great experience in the above diseases, 
numbers being cured when pronounced Incur
able, and can promise entire satisfaction. Con
sultation and advice Free. Office hours: 9 a.in. 
till 8.30 p.m. Address 
JOSEPH P. HOWE, 34» Jarvis It, Temto.
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STORAGE.
Mitchell, Miller & Go.

WAREHOUSEMEN.-

6
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fDressmaker's Magic Seale,iTUTTI FRUTTT, l KV
45 Front-street East. tTAILOR SYSTEM OF CUTTING.

X WIRE DRESS FORMS.THAT 118
Gentlemen’s goods— 

English Canvas Shoes1
IMONEY CAN BUY. j Draping, etc., folding and adjustable to any 

measures. Large assortment of dress im
provers and corsets.

English Tennis Shoes 
in Brown and Navy 
Bina New York La
crosse Shoes In tan È2SSA R Ti- color,and wig

wam shoe» for 
camping o r 
Island wear.

9 King-street west (second door) from 3 
Andrew’» Church_________346

\I

7
TRUNKS. BARS

Fairhead & Taylor,
PRACTICAL

79 KINQ-ST. EAST.PORTRAITS. r
Pedlars, J 
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AVENUE LIVERY
Cor- Yonge-st. and College-are.

x
NEVER FADE.

1 <Gf i^4ViMAKERS
188 Queen-St. West, Toronto.
Every description of Commercial Trunks al

ways In Stock.
__________ tiepairing a Specialty.

Hunks and Con 
Boarders taken.

G. M. STAKB. Proprlel.r.FAIL TO PLEASE YOU. *
V5 \JOHN SIM,f 6246 I?

O. O. F. PLUMBER, 
lo. 21 Richmond straot last. 4miATTENTION!

The large photo .group of The High Court, 
taken at Berlin, to be Menai

GARDINER’S PHOTO STUDIO,
S3* Feuge-street,

Corner Vtotorta IWreet Notice to onr Many Customers ani tie Pallie Generally, jM
Notice Respecting Passports.

Persons requiring passports from the Cana- That we have Jnst received per steamship Dracona from Bor-
sapsssass
layment of the official fee upon paoeporis as Nathaniel Johnson & Sou, Schroder 4 Schyler & Co- and Messrs# 

fixed by the Governor m ConnciL Eschenaneri* Co. These goods are of many grades, all excellent In
quality and in perfect condition, and will be sold at remarkably low 
prices daring the summer season and In such quantities as wifi suit 
the demands of the public. Hoping for a continuance of Vour 

_ , . _ , esteemed patronage, we are yours respectfully,ocnool 01 Fnysical Science, JAMES SHIELDS «t CO., m Yonge-st., cor. Temperance,
All orders by wire, mall or telephone promptly filled.

VFPORTLAND CEMENT e

First-da* brands of Portland Cement 
for sale at

XJOWJBZ. YOBKZTS,
Steam Stone Work», foot of J«rvi»wt,Toronto.l3J. FRASER BRYCE,tention _ G. POWELL, 

Ottaw». 13th Wp^fiS °*
t

À ■%Fhetoeraphle Art Htadlo, oTURNER & VICARS,
Beal Estate, Insurance, Collections. ’ 

Property tor saisi to rent;

107 KING fcTUKKT WEST. 4 While at
tiuband of
getting up 
Pawing a !

tsl my
38 aad 87 KING-STREET EAST.

Toronto, 9th June, 1887. 
Gbntlehen: Yonr treatment has cured my 

back. I now sleep well, and feel quite strong 
again. Yours Tmly, OSCAR GOODRICH.

No charge for improving ladles’ buste un
ie* cure is made. s- gy.

Private room» and hour». Chargee moderate.

10 KING-STREET WEST.

PERKINS,
PHOTOGRAPHEIL z

MB Yonge-st Oust 6 doors north of Wilton-ava) 
Having made extensive alterations am ready 

now to do a larger buelneea than ever.

the servant
replied: “H

< 1*7
•as snout 
saough to 1< 
want, “mv i 
till him win
Uuonwlic

IS

When Wanting StyM Rigs
FAMILY

CREAM
ALES

Brewing & Halting Co.

ALES,
PORTER AND LAGER

AVISIT

QVEEN CITY LIVERY STABLE,
188 and 181 Queen-street west (opposite Queen, 

street-avenue.)
TelenhmJSr^

Nervous Waiter (at a hotel)—Did you go up Your strictures are unmerited, our ^iHm are 
to Sarah Bernhardt’s room ? inherited—
b.^‘a£,7_Y“; lhe’* «»“>“ with

L*;,‘ S?1 ,!,esnL Did you knock at her door ?" Of dl reèSoïeiîSâtÿ^ blame.

fi“ Which came ont of th. door^th. lady or 6 ta‘ beredl-

the tiger ?” For onr fathers never acted as they should :
Me Objected to to. N.toe. I ** e~n’P“that ~“«»«*Ùy

From London Truth. _What a pity that onrgram’paa weren’t good 1
I recently called attention to the ease of Y^p^.'^nhora",ld "nat0™ “ de- 

the exclusion of the boys at tbe Hampshire Had all been prudent, étudions H wise- 
reformatory school from Netley Marsh oburch Bnt l^i^t^.qllIte ‘®rr“trial. or we woulà be
because they were einnera above other boy» in Ye8°Wd all be proper tenants for the skies 
that they wore corduroy trousers. The vicar If we’re not all-blameless sages and beacons to 
has now again distinguished himself by de- the agea.
clming to baptize a child “Jubilee." By T And fit for principalities and powers : 
what right, I should like to know, unless it B eaMe ®“d men “ »nd engineer the
was that he did not consider the parents or Tistlietohr at onr forelnth.r. ana god-parents responsible tor their Liions? “ tas cony of our fortieth*», audnotooral

iigmficanW#

Fine Grove Dairy, M.-'* '9 Cab, Coupe, Livery and Boardtim 
Stables,

II. 13, 18, 1 AND J9MERCEaaantBBT.
Telephone, No. 979. Branch, corner Queen 

and Yrogeetreets. Telephone kn 838.

ASK YOUR GROCER. JOS. J. DAVIES, Man. Director.Photographer, 147 Ange-Street. A. G. HANN, PROPRIETOR.

CITY DEPOT 7Î AGNES-ST., TORONTO
Wholesale and retail dealer In Pare Country 

Milk. 246
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•young gii 
pitcher on 

x Carolina 1 
-erhen she v 
Slice this t

'x. y ■ from the ti
J l the arm wl

If hold» it»m
iaView! CablMet Photos !■ the dtp, elegae 

HMlsb. $1.1 per IIohm.___________
XT.

B1TTB,2sriTTTB,B.DAWES » 00., I4 ADELAIDE WEST

B.C. PATTERSON & 00.
PRINTERS.

DISKS AID Gn'IOS TABLES \Asplendid lot of BABY CARRIAGE S Cheap, Call and inspect 1Brewers and Maltsters,
LA CHINE, •••.«■• .R, Q

Offices—821 St. Jamee-st, Montreal; 80 Back 
itoffiam-sh. Halifax; 883 WelUngton-st.. Ottawa

Hardford Desk Agency. 181 Yonge-street, 16
A. a ANDREWS & CO I

9
8 AND 81 SHUTEB-STREET.

CAMP BEDS PROM 7A dPJff^ja.
m»
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JTHE TORONTO WORLD: SATURDAY MORNING. JULY, 2,

Hnrrahl Hurrahl
Juft Flatted Takliifc StoBk at

1887.

CatarrhChronic
ssu»r«ssaa ^swS'toS,,and, unless properly treftedyfnrtjp» Us nation oïïbe teutons membtottfrfjg • : 

victim Into Cbflsiltnptlon. ti osomy Id- hose. Unless arrested, this Inflammation 
dlcates a scrofulous condition of the sys- produce Cdfarrtl which, when chronkr, 
tern, and should be treated, like chronic becomes vers- offensive. It is Impossible 
nlctrs and efuptlenl, tjirouj|B the btooi to be otherwls# hqalthy, and, at the 
The most obstinate anil dangerous forms tamo time, afflicted with Catarrh. M hen 
of this disagreeable disease J\ promptly treated, this disease may be

Can be Cured

srasssasasawwtre itaftw»- ÉctfSi
^hr«eBa:Mh. ciujKanj EJSStsSIyJ^ç
the mass of borwptlon from my head Boston Highlands,JUaSt..

ne*#. I trMlnimy of the to-called.«w- variotf»>etoedlet, and tint trcttwl bt 
eiflet for this disease, but obtained iw n number of tihyslclnni, but received 
relief Until Peommenced taking AyePi no benefit until I commenced taking 
Sarsaparilla. After using two bottles of AWr’S Sarsaparilla. A few battles 
this medicine, I noticed an improvement nj, medicine cubed me of this trouble- . 
in mV condition. When 1 bacf taken slÿ some complaît», and completely restored i 
bottles all traces of Catarrh disappeared, my health and strength.-Jesse Boggs, 
and my health was completely restored.— Holman’s Mille, Àlberrhflrlè, N. C.
A. ji- CernollsFalrfiold, lows,, - If .you would strengthen and invlgorsteft*

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
bi^%%‘ear^d^i^ps ,x

X î^^lSftdSSSr1 TrT; effective id eas* «ehm Catarrh.,
Prepared by Dr. d. CsAfW» Oo„ I^dWell, itite. Sold by ail DraggUu. rrlce*»; ala Hetties.**-

mmsm
got rid of it is to useLEAR’S

«eg# w

■ T '
.H t ■

DR-DORENWEND’S

mm Bti

IS & 17 Rlchnlond-st. West.
R. H. LEAR, In thanking the publie for th» 

very liberal patronage bestowed on him during 
the last twelve months, can assure them that

Profite and Quick Returns.- 248

: . ■
k;
ft?

ML.$
Received thé Bighftt •AxeOfi» for Purity and 

Excellence at Philadelphia, 1876; Canada, 
WV}AtMraKeyJB77. aetd Patit, OfA. . ij

Rev. P. J. Ed. Fuse, Professor of Chemistry. 
Naval University, Quebec, says: I have ana

Retail at Wholesale Prices.

R. H. LEAR.
miï: y

"of

Ml I }

It keeps the Hair and scalp in a healthy con 
ditlon, prevents premature grayness ana stops 
all falling out of the hair. A person may be 
bald, but the roots may only be dormant and
an7&«.^ HV»ewifi

be found invaluable for these cases.
jar Do not delay, but 

while there is a chance 
All druggists soil it.

A. DORENWEND, Sole Manufacturer, 
TORONTO, CANADA.

A. Dorenwend is the leading manufacturer of 
Hair Goods in Canada,_____________

1 ■

Send for Estimates to
eo6

5!™£*Si™SSZ JOHN LÀBATT, London, Ont.
JAMES GOODE * CO., Agonta. Toronto.BROWN & BURNS,

4:6 & 48 Queenst.
■ra em. ■ma-aw^a — W.WI 1» tail tour;! ELIAS ROGERS & CO.Sole Agents for Toronto for "The Preston 

Steel Dome Furnaces. - Beet value m the 
market. Tie Eagle Steam Washer

Just what D needed to complete every HOST. DAVIES,oz
Hrewer and Maltster, SE>

m.hi QUEENST. EAST, TORONTO.Z 9]>oo When ordering yonr Ale and P6F- 
i terasfc rtrîW

DOMINION BREWKY BRANDS OF
India Pale Ale, Amber Ale 

and XXX Porter.
which were awarded Cold Medals 
at the North, Central and South 
American Exposition,"jfew Or- 
leans, La., 1885 and 188Ç..

>HE11EÎIEBS
1

FOR

I
MDKABASiB,-The Engle Steam WMbfr Jo”

eS&EKSS*16-
WR1N6ERS AND MANGLES BESÎQÜALITÏ GOAL & WOQD-LGWEST PRICES.

nous:
»ts«s»*wa7'T

Builders' Hardware I
In stockCM eur own mannfaotnre always

Write ter Ulnatrated Cetalogne.
o«y

rente.

J. & A. BERTRAM,
m TQitowaaef, ronoxTo.

* ■ OM

2« King-street w«*t 
765 Yonge-street. > £

xsX* eg
St Church-street, Toi

Good Agent» wanted In'e^ery Oo
844 Cneen-sfc gas*. ___

"I"1 T ' BSESESErsiswe
ELIAS ROGERS & CO.

Messrs, OUSto.FOR $15
Ton can get a beautiful

BREWERS, MALSTERS 
AND BOTTLERS,

BEDROOM SET, m !1 'Lli ifr it i-
Usually sold at $23.

OTHER flrmtijre at READING COAL ITOROXyO, OWT-

Beg to notify their dustonler» and thatrede 
generally that they are using almost ex

clusively the finest brands of .

East Kent and Bavarinn Hops
IN ALL THEIR

EQUALLY LOW FRIGES.
r 130

J. H. SAMO,
D. PIKE, Manufacturer 

Tents, Awnings and Flags.
TESTS TO JEEST. 6M

EAST, TORONTO.

’9

Successor to Roblnspn A RbMKFthnr,
,.«y t j| :;S k( Ü
Wholesale and Retail Coal and Wood Merchants,

TELEPHONE NO, 9IQ-.

A FAIR OFFER.
If car TEA at Jb. is not as good as Tea you are paying M

Tea before. ' '■ ^ :' ’

MjMk
oxs mt o.

189 YONOE-STBEET. 157 KINC-ST.
Telephone 1291. lies, Fsrler £ LagerBABY CARRIAGES.

NOTICEWe will continue the *T.
%

tills seaaop, and foel confident that their pro

To Builder,,and Arohlteots ”hfor the balance of this month at
VERY LOW PRICES. 5(3

This la really a rare chance to procure flrst- 
olasegodda, an opportunity that should not be 
missed. IECOSGRÀYE

» v*.-rd

w.All goods new. Whitneys & Hays’ makes.
5!CP.l__ Whatmough,

128 KTNG4ÎT. EAST. 281
I, A, earl-St., Toronto,

Maintfacturers of Fine Hardwood 
Mantels and Overmantels, Orates, 
Tiles, etc,of newest, cheapest and

56 to 04 P
Brewing and Malting Co.’*

CELEBRATED

,FlMEDALS. Vi1
if24bbest designs, •i E- ’

PARLOR FÜRNÜtURE
Î PALE ALES
« m a

SO¥IPFor Artistic Resigns and Fine 
Workmanship. ,8SMlB. M. TB0WBB.IT it

AND EXTRA STOUTS.
Awarded Medals at

PHILADELPHIA...........................................187
PARIS.........
ANTWERP

Medalist and Jewelry Manufacturer,

1T1 YONGB-9T., TORONTO. GENERAL HARDWARE 'l|it»ro7ir bKuSf ^S5re.^oaf sî^î^AttoBUwi ana

R. POTTER & CO,
COB. QtTEEMMND POItTiAI» 8TÏI1BT».

13G

HELLO! HELLO! AT ,
1878

FRANK ADAMS’

932 6DEEW ST. WEST.

TIME IS MONEY!

.1888

NEW SPRJNG GOODS. -ml »v Lira-

ASTHMA OVBB.I have now on hand a fall as
sortment of NEW GOODS for 
spring wear, comprising Irish, 
Scotch, English dud Canadian 
Suitings, Overcoatings and Trous
erings.

Quality and flt guaranteed.

A. MCDONALD,
REFRIGERATORS

*£■! IaOW

TESTIMONIALS.

rMB.%H«tSENiro'rT, of Toronto, write* s “I 
•offered from Asthma when a child and for

cured me completely, and I can recommend It 
to Other sufferers from Asthma. _

(31gnod> JOHN SENNQTT. 
Mr. Robinson, of 21 Arthnr-streot, Toronto, 

Writes- “I take great pleasure In recommend
ing yonr ‘June ofLife' to parties suffering from 
Asthma. I was a groat sufferer Irvm it for 
eight y care, and tried every kind of Remedy I
KSuWS'îœraïfp'ffi;
week af a time, and was Seldom free from sui-^ aSriS
giving it a fair trial cannot fail to receive bene 
fit byl

--Ton will save both by getting yonr

WATCH PROPERLY REPAIRED (: it n rt.
BTMarchant Tailor, 3551 mne-st 

SMBS IiïF0fiTATI0N?,188ï
P. F. CAREY,

WM. H. SPARROW
67 YOXfiB ■ STREET.

T. JORGENSON,
THE WATCHMAKER. ^

190 Queenst, West,
WOl TERH iMPTOX HOUSE.

NewlorkofEveryDescriptionmtiie Carriage Line
3VŒXjKZ,MERCHANT TAILOR, « ix?W

ts use.TheHas a well-selected stock of fine suitings.

«
and quality can't be bfeat. Superior workman
ship and good SS guaranteed.

IS KINO-STREET EAST.
.................. ......... !

(Signed) TnUyT§OMA8 ROBINSON.
^ 21 Arthur-street, Toronto.

Price 60c and $1 per bottle.
« WHERE TO GET IT.

ear»-
fl. L. iiOT-TTg fifl Bnehanaji-atraat-sm-mriïHUL daisy

ptuR1

616 YQNQE - STREET. ' THE BEST BOOT
...................

roe rkPANTS & OVERCOATS ~ EAT’D -

!
BY Æ In th.0 CityHICKEY, Toronto’s Fashionable Tailor. 

61 MIKCT-8T. BAST.___________ ' . eCHas.CLU246

PLAHS, THE TAILOR
unnhle to iret ft Truss 60 hold Hernia. The above mustra^f lnvcaWn la designed to hold the

I have ’9

,Tl
Will continue to sell his Fancy Worsted Salt 
ing at low prices, having purchased another 
large assortment of Fine Fancy Tweeds 
from S1Û to 819. Halifax Tweed from 812. A 
great Ivarloty of Trousering to choose from, 
Ranging all prices. Call ana see them.

P. S.—Pants a specialty.

W. W I N DELER’S,Handsome. Comfortable, Durable, Hard
wood Bars, Iron Ends.

NOAH L PIPER & SON,
Manufacturers. 90 York-street. 86

tf

285 Queen Street West.
BÏÏSSQiL’8 E THE MARKETPlatts, The Tailor, k

181 YONGE - STREET. For bargains In Crockery, Cutlery, Lamps, 
Glam, Baskets and Tinware. Hotel, Restaur
ant and Steamboat Goods retell at wholesale

Large heavy Goblets »o dos. Flne Steong
Tumblers Modes. O-plees Tea Sets only 8*. et

jest received a large shipment of= VE

Fine German Felt Slippers in Ladie^ Gents' SizesSEND YOUR HORSES
TO

MA GILL-STREET,
The moat convenient forgo cento* oftfce

SSsrs ^Sr^teTï
moan business. Yours,

The largest and 8n^st_assortment of goods ever shown In Toronto

BATES » DODDS PICKLES’ SHOE STORE
328 YONGE STREET

RUSS ILL’S,ni UEHMTBim WEST,

The IM-Cmtisilln llmdertokers. IJOHN TEBVIN,
naU Mssfllstiseet.

-IMf

x\

0

I

*

ax oFFRxsrrn rouso max,

Ucrn barer, nirgliiniate So* an* Bis 
Ueorish Manner.

A „„ T*f Philadelphia Pntê. >Wm The Oakland Rnurprlee.
A young man has just sailed for Europe who For several months past there has been con- 

•roupie, a rather strange position in the world, siderabie interest in the but little known 
ï ^. .'inC^Ber,’!'Rrdt> ’on °* Klin Bern- Cooper caves. Bihee the ffleoovety of human 
harot, the French actress. It was rather bona* in these oaves last spring by some ad- 
cunous to notice the deportment of this young ventures young men, several parties have 
fellow, not ât til abated by the misfortune of visited them.
having bee. bow out of wedlock. He i, a or Prompted by a desire to ascertain the-trutb 
? TT*” abOQt “* ^ "* height, weU regarding these caves, their exact location,
bu’Ul, ** oemplexiooed. with' deep Characteristics, subterranean tonstrtetiob,
eet black eyes and typioal. French fea- etc., The Enterprise detailed a party, armed 
tun* be combed hie hair down over with torches, rope, extension ladders, oom-

! . ^eplw»1 WM Perpetually »in even- pas* and scientific apparatus to prosecute a

t stta^sÿ^si"Tt
J butwa. in 5ew,dV^?L0f hl* ti?.1*1,1 j?"'*. O’clock, and after a pleasant trip through the 

the theatrical eearon. w«* a ™htiy ‘^ 'alley, a distance of four miles, •
tendant-at the theatres, particularly favoring hslt w“ ordered, the torches pnmed. water 
comic opera, and usually had a box, from eUj. From thia point to withsî*-555
which he would stare and leer at the ballet yards of the caves is a most beautiful though 
Rra ^..™l8lVely- thtfc occasions steep incline, which winds gracefully around

the mountain eide, with overhanging bronche, 
only refrained for his mother’s sak” When not of 8"*° laurel. tire tall, stately fir and shady 
nt the theatre or at the Hoffman House, lean- oak. This lonely troiHms been najled Gave- 
mg against one of the gilded pillar* puffing avenue. . . , ,, . ,
cigarettes with the air of a blaae man of the Having gained the summit and *11 .being 
world and talking small gossip with the ready,, the torch wne lit, xqpe* adjusted, and 
cronies of the same ilk, he was at the Home the party begarfto descend. Having feàched 
Club on Tiventy-fourtli-atreet When he slept the first level, . “distance of 30 feet, instru- 
was a mystery. The Home Club is a French mente were compared and the journey begun, 
organisation composed of some of the mason- After leaving the level for 10 feet a large 
line leader» of French society in New York, chamber 15 feet high and 16 feet long, con- 

’ It is supposed to he what is commonly known taining large cavities, projecting rock, etc., 
as "high-toned.” Here the young man dined was bound) a narrow passage leads from this 
and also passed the later hours of the evening to another chamber 10 by 5 feet, composed of 
mil ilia ant. Iiosh ^ tk. s»ni... _ .1—:— a granite formation with here and ,there

=n decaying sandstone. From the V*8ht_ 
lis entrahee west 100 feet, then ce northwest 
of and north 250 feet, another and smaller 
nr, chamber was found, eemtiected by s narrow

BIO OREOOX CAVRS. *

lew Large They Are it* tine Knew*, 
t*t T*ey tine Fair to Im-interest!I

#r

>

/

ssrsasirarstse!
badly wonted. He Was turrounded by spar
of his nationality, who knew lie had plenty_ . ........ .............

, moneyjand who regarded him Simply as* young chamber1'»*» found, ecsiliected by a narrow 
goose to be plucked. His manners were arrogant, lead southeast to the ten-feot, andra*other dne 
overbearing, insolent. “I am the son of Sara southeast to the fifteen-foot chamber back to 
Bernhard v’was declaimed in the loud man- the entrance. Some of the leads are extremely 
tiers of a bom cad. Yet, surprising as it may narrow, and extend down,and in for thousands 

ti teem, cultured girls of wealthy families, well- °f feet- Evidences of animal and vegetable 
kndwa fn society, were silly enough to covert- J**» were foundên many placés. A specie» of 
ly encourage, his notice. Stage-struck maidens bat Waa found having no eyes. On the top of 
of MurrayHill seeking the notioe of a cynical “le mountain, which b largely of eelifi stone, 

IGs birth is something for I °°e 8*°

,_____ _ a doubt that thèse eaves ex
tend perhaps for miles into the bowels of the

m

is
» r

1»
.1 ing the notioe of a cynical “le mountain, which b 

coxcomb. Faugh! ms birth ie something for oneeun strike With » 
which he ie not to Ulatoe, tint retiring and sharp, well-defined hot! 
gentlemanly manners would be peculiarly ap* proving beyond 
propriété in such a case. New York is full of tond perhaps to
such odorous specimens of fast life, and they earth. __ , ,

popular with a certain chuw of girls, who Parts of a human skeleton, »aPP««” °y 
sure fascinated by the fumes from a lower many to be that of an Indian—a skull, right 
world. and left innominate, coccyx, a portion of the

vertebra, right and left femur, two tibia, one 
The Strange Blanket Fish. fibula, one humeras, one radius, two ribs,

"FVomTJwlVem Fo.* Commercial Advertiser. Por,ti°n ot. ph£1“"g^„^t^Tundaav
., . „ , , . - metatarsal bones—were found on aunaay,

« blanket fish,” said an American, “is March 13, in the largest cavitv of the Cooper
nothing more nor leAft tit*» a big ray—the caves. Those who have seih 
mania diabolis of science—^md these yarns, are upward of 100 years old, and if not an 

* though founded on fact, «e ngo^dealore  ̂ ^lefwho lJratrwa°y

■ -crown, though t am willing to confess that I and tought shelter in these Oaves. The parts 
have been as badly scared as the Mexican yon cf skeletons now in the museum at the 
apeak of. It was in this Way: Some time ago Umpqtoa Academy, it is luted, were also 
I was down the coast on a trip and one even- found in the largest cave, which has never 
iug 1 row what I supposcd to be a^ksaih beÇ{,^^?^n lhe ^ 0f the mountain, 

mg about near the vessel. Wishing to have where the cavqs are located* is grand. From 
some sport, I put out the small boat, and tak- dowtt in a yarning chasm thousands of feet 
ing two or three IbOh pulled over to it. As it below domes' thl fhuâical sound of fushlrtg 
came by I put a harpoon into it. Ths next waters, as the mad, foaming stream courses 
moment there arose from the water a ray that its way onward until lost lii the hidden reoess- 
must have been twenty-five feet across, at eg of the distant hills. Here, too, one can 
least. It looked as big as a house, and as soon form au idea of what splendid farms and cul- 
aa it showed up my men screamed out: *The tivated valleys we have in Douglas. The se- 
blanket fiihf They were Mexicans and half eluded valleys, nestled among the gigantic 
■cared to death. A moment later we we# mountains, with field* of ripening «tain 
rushing over the water faster than I ever went swayed by every passing breeze, the sheep* 
before or sine®. The fish took as up the little oattle, horses and fcwiné g rasing laxily on every 
bay, then turned and came down toward the sward, suggest to our mind nature m holiday 
schooner, going like ft steam engine. jVe attire.
piled lift in the Stem to keep her from sinking. __Ifc m&* bo only a tnfling cold, bat neglect it sod It 
Just as we got opposite the schooner the nsh wqi fasten lie fangs in your lungs, and you will soon be 
, V ., ■ nboutamidehipa l^-
tore we could make a move to cast off we ««ids We cannot avoid- them, but we c«n effect a 
etruck the eéhooner. To make . long «tory cure by (ulna Blcltie'i ^tl-ootumnpUre BvtuI». the 
ehort, we found ouroelve. in tbe w.Ur ^ong- St
side. The rope had broken and the blanket throatTlungs and chest.
im gone. The force of the contact had —----- ---------__v 4L . b,m the cut-water of thebont n, piece.” atSwSÜ

over-Worked Wemen. Omaha Man: “How’r thia, John?
,^S,."55l5rri:"Jâ£teH SiïS&H&rFTo You raid you intended to propofo to Mite

$Sî®@rai'KîS5'.™SS '*as"Omh. m,, ■•K-.IdU.-, ,».;
nervine/and imparts vigor and strength to the whole I concluded to postpone the question.”

A large treatise on diseases of women, profusely nine- « Y-e-SL but the cannon hadn fe been eating 
trated with colored pistes sad numerous wood-cuts, •___ »
sent for ten cents in stamps. omvue. ■
effiMrBA.s,rrry AWKUtlon' s^À?y

Buffnib B.tr» rtm Indian.

of Iowa. I need not go into details respecting «P*e> *“4 terttllxlng rtreatn._____________
my family, and can dirais» my youth briefly Catarrh,
bv earing that when I waa not on a bore» I CWsrrh, on iccodnt of «» prevalence to thtt eonutry
07 T „ k._____ 1» ««raottog. good deal of attention, more especially
waa juat being thrownjoff one. I soon became ^ wBen ttwre j8 » proMbUlty of ■ visit fromcholer*,

£ rxessstf
», «»• MI-. awp™?1 jSMBaïiMffiBSSS.ïaMSS;

Kftther sudden. I Was out walking by the nv- *Tbe reason that catarrh has become so prevalent a 
w, near Fort Kearney, one night about 10

î mHæg^sjSS-iHFL««SrîSr»s
ders ot a live Indian, watching me with evv been formulated, whereby th®

mi ocn*rj? sss

ffig

*AiI>

I fhefn Uf theyEl
s

. ; z

f

ie

that

dent interest. , ,
“ Now, I had heard many stones of the do

ings of the red men, and had also been incul
cated with a thorough distrust of their ways : 

* so* quickly coming to a conclusion as to What I 
should do* 1 brought my gun to my shoulder, 
and, aiming at the head, fired. The tiepoft 
sounded louder than usual in the silence of the 
nfght, for it was past 10 o'clock, and was fol
lowed by a war-whoop such as could only be 
built up bv an Indian, and the next instant 

' feet of dead Indian came down splàsh

-* Son,
Star.

A Professional dpIaleM.
F. Gunner, 

carding “ I h
Compound in practic 
h3d It No. 1 on my 
three busy B's newr*

t'liu.i-iii SiifniilhiM.

All form» Of bowel ooiaplahK», naimc* and

M.D., of LIstowel, Out. jsysre- 
avu used your* excellent Buraocx 
c and in my family since 1884, and 
list of emetive remedies. Your 

,s: ing. weaken or Worry.M 346

—Rev.

"/

\
over six 
into the river.”

Pedlar» and Hawkers.
From Cassell's Magazine.

Pedlar», again, fall into several dütinçt 
categories. There are those who may be 
spoken of as locally attached, who have a babi- 
tation and a name, and in most cate» take,

'n—-geek jn ,nd week out, a regular and unvary
ing route. And there Are three whree umta- Moke„ No M,„,„*«».
tien i» wider and more resile»», who journey remedy for bowel complainu.cboler»
from county to county, and are seldom seen cremte,yomlting, ra.rckuee^choler»

occasional and, no to speak, amateur pedlar», ^ed of «Ü dealers In medicine._________ su
who more properly belong to the formidable - .

some single specialty—brushes, combs, orna
ments, spectacles, or even clothes lines. Th«»«
Lave often a pride in their profession which 
Should vie with that of the flourishing town 
tradesman. The rounds taken are long, ana,
With their interminable calls, very wearisome.
To walk on an average twenty miles a day, 
sud visit several hundreds, its may be, of cot
tages and farms, is a severe test of physical 
«ad orance. "

The Prince and the Freemason's Sign. 
trom The Highlander.

Osborne Prince Albert, the late 
was in the habit of

IlHrrt^ttlens. 

that tune. A friend told mo of B.B.B., Iw“ cur 67 W ^ S'
>

She Went.
-Biddy, me dsrllnt, its a small favor I would ax of 

ye Go to McDowell*» music store, 438 Queen-street- If

A Bitsl.ee» Letter.

tp

While at
husband of the Queen, '
getting up eachrevnd walking about his farm.
Passing a farm»’» house be .topped to make 
soine inqaities, knocked at the door and asked 
the servant if bis roaster was in? The servant 
replied: “He is in, but notdown-.tairs.” “Oh,

. eery well,” was Prince Albert’s reply, and he,
“ VS aimât to leave. “Would you be kind

■Sough to leave your name, sir? said the sér
iant, “rov master would be angry if I did not
^‘highn^11’^ m'jMnre Albert”

S', srds- Si-SE
, extended Ins huger», and exclaimed. £^mcCy for torpidity of tee liver, co.Uveces.sml 
«Walker.” ________ lmUreetlou.

Try It. a

I A Living Hlraelc.

ston, Harwood. Ont. M

sTyhÿr»

SSSSH'sS-LfSE
The Pltckcr on Ike Poe*.

From Labor's Stage.
Years ago—some say forty, others thirty— 

in the act of placing a white

FF■“±rzr 22.
Snce this tr^ic occurrence the

struck deadbyLghtning Ever 

ba. re“ain^p“i-tr«de by mr«tition

KBBS»
Photography.

_wo art to more prominently snd eonsplcnonsly^ -
/
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EXCURSION TICKETS TO ALL PARTS OF

CANADA AND UNITD STAT S.

LOWEST RATES TO EUROPE
By the Principal Steamship Linear

A. F. WEBSTER,
S6 YONGE-ST.

NATIONAL. C. P. -

CUNAJtD. STATE.

COOKS
TOURIST TICKET OFFICE.
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THE ENDJSNEAR.
Erie Helical tnfl Surgical

ASSOCIATION. .

f

GRAMUH
< TO SES THE

RACES
r

•*
V

■

Genuine Bell Organs■cl®.
raging at U by Physicians and Sargeons of Bnf- 

falo, N.Y.. will beat theS OF INDIA

mdllPl
PORT DALHOUSIE

Mb AND RETURN. SOc.

E AMERICAN HOTEL,\ ■top over can
TORONTO, Only a Few Days Longer.

Consultation Free.▲T

NIAGARA FALLSm |And Return the Same Day.
THE PALACE STEAMER

■

“CHICORA”
la Connection with New York 

Central and Michigan Cen
tral Railways.

- EMPRESS OF INDIA
fiSS"^s$rJM«KS6srR$ii:
O.T.R. sod Erie trains.

The Erie hue gone to the e*penee of running 
a track direct to the race course, an that there 
will be Ho change of oars. Races orer at 6.30 
p.m.; train leaves at 0 p.m., giving ample time 
to see everything. Boat arrives In Toronto at 
9.40 p.m.

Tickets for round trip. Including admission to 
track, S3. Tickets oan be had at all the prin
cipal ticket offices. $

Fischer Pianos,:>
111Commencing Monday, June A steam 

wa* will leave Yonge-etreet Wharf ■
er "Chl- 
at 7 a.m.

I
for Niagara and Lewlston^connect-

Tlokets at
BARLOW CUMBERLAND, 71 YongML 
A. F. WEBSTER, 66 Yonge-etreet,
H. R. TORRES, St Klng.treet east, 
sU offices of the CanadlanPaoifle Railway. 

SmiWAY AT 3U61IA.
Arrangements hare been made tor steamer 

Hastings to leave Niagara every Monday 
morning during July and August at 6 a.m., ar
riving in Toronto about > am. Chico» tickets 
available on these tripe.

X.XMTJE»,
Rayai Mall Steamships. Liverpool Service

Sailing Data.

iO

aus Pianos•Oregon....Wednea, July «L Thu», July » 
Toronto... .Thursday, “ " 28.
Montreal.. .Thursday, Aug; A 

Passengers oan embark at Montreal the 
evening previous to sailing, and thus see the 
river by daylight These steam sis have sa
loons amidships, and carry neither cattle nor

of Passage-Cabin, «60 to $80, 
log to steamer and accommodation;

or to QZOWSKI A BUCHAN, 1

J
LASSOCIATION BUILDING. mlChronic Nasal 

Catharrh.ThroatOUR SPECIALTIES
and LnngDlseases, Liver and Kidney inswses. 
Bladder Diseases, Diseases of Women, Blood 
Diseases and Nervous Affections a» success
fully treated by us.

DELICATE DISEASES ÏKf.ïî
tonoy, Nocturnal Losses and all morbid condi
tions caused by youthful follies and pernicious 
solitary practices are speedily and permanently 
cured by ns. Piles, Tumors and Strictures 
treated with the greatest success.

WEAK MEMSTd£3&A2SSt
or power prematurely wasted, will Had U to 
benefit them to call or write. ■

All mail communication treated with strict
est confidence. >

Consultation by mall or In person FREE. If 
you find It Impossible to call on our staff write 
to the

Iria Medical.and Surgical
ASSOCIATION,

Cor. Main and Swan-sts.
• BUFFALO, N.Y.. U.S.A. i

BOGHESm 
and B1ÎUBI, J28 “tee. accord- 

-, Second 
Apply to 

nt-street west, 
21 King-street 

« SECOND-HAND ORGANS IN LARGE VARIETY.t I FIRST OF THE SEASON.
STEAMER

WARNING I“Empress of India”
7 sLeaves GEODES'WHARF at 10 pjn, nturn 

ig arrives at Toronto
/

CHEAP TICKETS■MURAT eUEB,
■ Intime business. Get Tlokets ate Yonge- TO EUROPE! i

M D. MURDOCH & GO.X I Winnipeg, Snolt Ste. Marie, 
Duluth, Victoria, Vancouver, 

Chicago, Montreal, New York,
and all points In Manitoba, British Columbia 
and Western States. Excursion Tickets to all 
points In England, Ireland and Scotland, 
France. Germany and other Continental points, 
at Low Rates, Before purchasing be sure and 
call and secure accommodation, at Rock Bot
tom Rates, from

Warerooms, 12 King-si, West,
AGENTS.

GRIMSBY PARK
The Large Lake

STEAMER RUPERT
LeçvmOeddee1 Wharf lam. dally, calling at 
Long Branch, except Saturdays, when she will 
leave at 2 am. Book tickets $L Return 
Tickets 60c, Saturday 60c.

i
He Feels Like a Boy

■ AUCTION MAZES. CARBOLIC SMOKE BALLFrank Adams & Co.,I Drinking ST. LEON Did It. AUCTION SALEO 24 Adelaide-» t. east. Only four doors west of 
General Postoffice. 26Steamer IMPERIAL leaves Geddas' Wharf 

at 7 and 10 am., 2, 4 and 6.10 pmu Return 
Tickets 25c. All tickets Include admission to 
Park. Ext» Service—Steamer Hasting will 
also run to Long Branch during the Holidays, 
Doth June and 1st July at 11 a.m. and 2.30 and 
« p-m. Brass Band on Boats and at Park.

• To B. H. Scott, the famous, 
A noted tea merchant, west 
■ end, 606 Bathurst-, tree t.

ff Diar Sir: I spent my 
p9 hard-earned money to cure 

mo of dyspepsia. Your 
traveler, Frank, said he 
could. I was at death's door. 
He cured me with St. Leon 
Water. I could neither eat

•n eFTBE

CanadianPacific > • ii
This remarkable remedy—CARBOLIC SMOKE—has been used In the Eastern and Western States 

with the most gratifying results. It acts as a disinfectant upon nil the mucous membrane whore the air 
cells exist, healing them up In' a short time. By experimenting in a thorough manner It has cured lu m 
nearly every case the most severe forms of Catarrh, Asthma, Bronchitis, Neuralgia, Headache. Croup, 
Sore Throat, Eyes, Ears, etc. This Carbolic Smoke disinfects the poison in the mucous membrane at 
the head, throat, bronchial tubes and lungs, upon the same principle as Carbolic Acid would act upon 
the diseased and poisonous air arising from a patient in a sick room. It Is perfectly harm less,e atlng up 

Sfc’K the poison that causes the disease. It is put up in “Little Balls," that can housed at home or on the 
' 1 street, in the office or counting room, with perfect

«*

STEAMER HASTINGS. Fierions to On Bemoval
To our new offices. King-sfc west 
(pear eor. Yonge) we will sell by 
Public Auction at our present 
office, 38 Toronto-st.,

i SpRDSqL.

r\**R°veo %RAILWAY COMPANY’S
nor sleep before, but now 
feel like a boy again. 8L 
Leon le greatetuffi magical. 
Every sueeees to you and
big sales.

Saturday Afternoon, 8nd July.
•JM* i*rai’toB “ HAMILTONin4r>

BURLINGTON BEACH and return 30c.
Boat leaves Geddee’ Wharf, Yonge-street, at 

l^.ta, calling at Brock-street and Queen's

I Clyde-built, Steel Sti 
skips, !ARB0LIC SMOKE

1IBBBTÂ AND ATHABASCA jmi
fîBI have been nstog the Smoke Ball for «Août throe^veeks, and am happy ^to say am about cared. 

Carbolic Smoke BallCo"17' - - DA , American Exçreg^Ço^ nton D^ot^ronto.
Gentlemen,—When I commenced using year Smoke Bril for catarrh, some three weeks ago, my head 

and throat gave me So much trouble that I was totally unfit for business of a morning. The symptoms 
have all disappeared, and I feel Bke a new man. ALEX WYTB, 8L James' Hotel. Toronto, Ont. Jk
Carbolic Smoke Ball Co. TORONTO, June 3,1887.

Gentlemen,—I procured one of your Carbolic Smoke Balls for my wife, who was suffering from • 
severe attack of acute bronchitis. She was completely cured by the use of the Smoke Ball in five days 
We cheerfully recommend It to othe» G. COLEMAN, Advertising Agent Toronto News.
Carbolic Smoke Ball Co. TRENTON. Ont., May II, 1887.

Gentlemen,—The Smoke Ball I procured from you has done me a world of good. It has removed thow 
meet excruciating pains that appeared to be located between the eyebrows, and the hawking and uD- 
pleasant discharge of mucous have almost entirely ceased. Very truly, G. W. OSTROM.M.P.P.
Carbolic SmOkx Ball Co. TORONTO. Ont., June 7.1887.

Gentlemen,—I procured one of your Carbolic Smoke Balls ten days ago, for my son and daughter, the 
afflicted with asthma, the other with catarrh. It is just what it Is recommended to be. Has now 

almost effected a cure in both coses. We recommend it to others.

John McRae, 

1861 Wüton-ave., Toronto.
Ua

I On Tuesday 8 Bit, 5th July,Is intended to leaveo
OWEN SOUND

Every Wednesday & Saturday
AT Àw Sold by til dealers at 30a 

Iper gallon. Ask your drug
gist or grocer for it P 1 

fell
DOMINION DAY. A.

STEAMER QUINTE Sî-SraW'iiK c&iV«
yds. Brussels Carpet, several 
desks, tables, chairs and sundry 
office Hxtnres. -

Terms Cash. No reserve.

James Good 88 Co.,at4p.m. on arrival of the Steamship Express, 
leaving Toronto at 10.46 a.m. for Port Arthur, 
(callingat Sault Ste. Marie. Mich., only), mak
ing dose connections with the through trains 
of the CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY for 
Winnipeg. British Columbia and All Points in 
the Northwest

MHOTEL NOW OPEN,

The- steamer will leave Holey's Wharf for 
the Park at 10 turn, and 2 p.m„ calling at 

/ Brock-street and Queen’s Wharf; leaving Park 
' at 6,30. Return tickets 26 cents.

?OB
lOli KING-STREET WEST AND 220 YONGE- 

STREET, TORONTO. 26
C. E. A. LANGLOIS,

Dominion Manager.

i
Vw. o. Vanhorn*.

Vice-PreeidentO, P. By.,
TT IfnlT A V Wall DanM MM WWf — „ „, _ '

Carbolic Smokk Bill Co. * HAuilLTON? Ont.fJune 8,1887*. i
Since using your Carbolic Smoke Rail I have had the greatest relief I have had in three years. I have 

tried many remedies for catarrh and asthma, but yours has done me more good than all the others 
bined. I cannot speak too highly of it. JA8. YULE, Empire House, Hamilton, Ont.
Carbolic Smokk Ball Co. TORONTO, Ont.. June13, 1887.

Gentlemen.—This is to certify that I have used one of yonr Smoke Balls the last four weeks and ' 
must say it is giving me great relief. I can recommend lu F. DIVER, Electrotyper, 14 KJng-sL east.

!
JAS, & BOUSTKAD, Manager. f I256

C00LI0A2T& 00.,nun nrara bsmetmiit.HENRY BEATTY, 
Manager 8.8. Line, and Lake Traffic, 

Toronto.
VICTORIA PABK& HUMBER.
Steamers Ghlooutimi and Gertrude,

■I
AUCTIONEERS.

f r(weather perml 
tor park at

I, leave Y< wharf AUCTION SALE
OF VALUABLE

LEASEHOLD PROPERTY
UPON KING-STREET. TORONTO. 

There will be eold by Auction, at Mam»

OLIVER, GOATS & GO. S

4 p-m..
Gentlemen,—After haviM" used your Smoke Ball for now nearly three weeks. I am delighted with the results, it having restored my taste 
smell an<r Is entirely kfflfrg the disease, catarrh. G. A. HODGKINSON. with Simpson & Co., 66 Yonge-street. ,

ret DAY, the 2nd day of JULY next, at noon, from 
parties desirous of purchasing the confiscated 
liant and stock at the Bonded Manufactory 
ately occupied by J. B. E. Ro hi taille at Bijou- 

ville, near Quebec.
Each tender must state the amount which 

the party tendering Is willing to pay for the 
undermentioned articles, via.: -

24 Generate»
10 Mixing Tuba 
4 Receive»
4 Filtering Tuba 

32 Pump Wella 
32 Wooden Pumpa
1 Force Pump. -t
3 Distributing Puncheons.

19 Largo Empty Barrela
2 Coal Stovea 
2 Office Desks.
1 Platform Scale,
1 Lot Demijohns,
8 Desk Stools.
1 Water Filter.
1 Wash Stand.
1 Lot of Vinegar, 75,000 gallons, more or le» 
1 Lot of Spirits, about 60 barrels, about 60 

O.P., moreSor le»
1 Barrel of Wood Naptha. Also 
1 Lot of 107 barrels Spirits; about 60 O.P„ at 

Montreal.
Tenders should give price per proof gallon for 

spirits and vinegar In bond. Parties may ten
der for the plant, spirit, or vinegar separately. 

CID6T-PI ÊOQ GIMP! C CADE The highest or any tender not necessarily ac- rinol IlLfWV 9111 tlLt lAllC. cepted. Terms cash. A personal Inspection of
. the plant and stock may be had. All communi

cations must be addressed to the undersigned. 
Any paper inserting this advertisement without 
authority will not receive payment therefor.

K. MIALL, Commissioner. 
Department of Inland Revenue, )

Ottawa, June 24, 1887. /

Oanaiiaa Pacific Ey andr , STEAM** CA*AMAN leaves Chnreh-st 
: dock for the Humber, calling at Brock-et. and

Queen’s Wharf at 11 a.m. and 2.30 and 4.30 p.nL. 
returning at & Extra trips may be arranged. 
Return fare, adulte 20c, children 10a

EDGAR DAVIES. Agent.

Call at our parlors. Treatments and consultation furnished without charge. Investigation requested and satisfaction guaranteed. Id Balls $2,00 each. By mall 6a for postage. Office hours—Week days from 8 a.m. to 0 p.m? Separate parlors for ladles. nuarau

ROOM “A” 49 KING-ST. WEST, TORONTO, CAN.Stats Lae for Europe. Are Issuing during Summer Season if - ■ >
GOOD AGENTS WANTED IN BVBBY TOWN IN THE DOMINION.

Saturday Bicursion Tickets AUCTION M6I4, Known as
A LIVE GENERAL AGENT WANTf B“The Mart,” 57 Bog-Street East,

!I4M6N EATEN l
$35 and *46 SSÏ and $75

5 This line does not carry Intermediate pas
sengers, but famishes first clam saloon passages 
at intermediate rat» ed

-ON- BELL TELEPHOBE CO.«Ingle, SATURDAY, JULY 9Aginconrt, Myrtle, Cowansville, 
Peter boro, Weston, Wood bridge, 
Orangeville, Cooks ville, Streets- 
ville. Cataract, Milton. Galt, Ayr, 
Woodstock, IngersoU

and Intermediate Stations at

Next, at the hour of 12 o’clock, noon, that vain

C. Cluthe. and the Mammoth Billiard HaU,otc., 
having a frontage upon King-street of 66 feet, 
and a depth of 184 ft. 6 Ip. to Boulton-street. 
J pon the property are erected valuable brick 

dings, occupied as stores, billiard hall, pho
tographic establishment, offices, eta, and In the 
rear a large three-story brick building used as 
a factory. Presént .«round rent only 614 per 
foot, leasehold ranejvable. Terms: Ten per 
cent, of purchase money in ossh at the sale, and 
the balance In one month without interest ; 
other terms and conditions, those of the High 
Court of Justice. The property will be sold 
subfect to a reserved bid. Further particulars 
as to terms of lease, rcntals.ntp.. may be hod 
of ARMOUR it GORDON, Vendor s Solicitors, 
16 Toronto-stroot, Toronto. 26246

! mOF CANADA.

Eg
■

A. F. Velistflr, 56 Bnae-St,
ERIE RAILWAY

PREsroxtr*.
Vick-President

ANDREW ROBERTSON,
C. F. SISE, - - •
C. P. 3ULATER, • Secretary-Theast7RtR.

■ J

bull

The Erie Is the only line running through 
Pullman from Toronto to New York daily, ex
cept Sundays, leavingG-T.R. depot at 12.20p.m. 
and 8.56 p.m.. arriviagatNsw York at 7 o'clock 
a.m. and 10.66 a.m._________ ,___________ 246

MORE THAN head erricE, • - novtreal.

H. C. BAKER.
Manager Ontario Department, Hamilton.

I m
OLD COUNTRY PASSAGES. This Company will soil Its instruments At 

prices ranging from $10 to $26 per set These 
instruments are under the protection of the 
Company’s patents, and purchasers are there
fore entirely free from risk of litigation.

This Company will arrange to connect places 
not having telegraphic facilities with the near
est telegraph office, or it will build private linos 
for firms or individuals, connci-ting their places 
of business or residences. It ia also prepared 
to manufacture all kinds of electrical appara
tus. 64

Full particulars can bo obtained at the Com
pany’s offices as above, or at St. John, N.li., 
Halifax. N.8.. Winnipeg. Man.. Victoria, JLC.

Valid to return Monday following date of 
Issue. Good only for continuous trip both 
going and returning.ECONOMY WITH COMFOBT.

The Royal Mail 6team»hipe Adriatic and 
Celtic, of the While Star Line, have a dining 
saloon ana staterooms for a strictly limited num
ber of second cabin passengers. This accom
modation. which Is on the saloon deck, le fur
nished with the electric light and every modern 
comfort. Besides the advantage of being In a 
strictly first-class ship, the passengers will find 
it superior In ventilation and other respects to 
the saloon on many ocean steamers. The 
Adriatic sails from New York for Liverpool, 
via Queenstown, on the 6th, and the Celtic on 
the 20th July. For rates, etc., apply to the li 
agents of the line, or to T. W. JONES, Gem 
Canadian Agent, 35 Yonge-at,, To;onto.

246tf
/ * 23466

EAST* WEST. By Suckling, Cassidy & Co. ,
For Tickets, Bates 

Information
HH4l Reliable 

apply to 89 FRONT-STREET, West.IV,
i We will sell on manufacturera’ account

On Tuesday. 8th July,
32 cases Colored Canton Flannels,
17 cases Bleached and Unbleached 
11 cases Shaker Flannels. 

tr The trade should not fail to take advan
tage of this very rare offering.ux TORONTO

i ! P- J. SLATTER, C8H LAND IN LUTHER.-200 acres on the
6th con. and 200 acres on the 11th conces

____ Will sell nt $12 and $9 per acre respec"
tlvely. These are mid to be good bush lots and" 
very cheap. They are near the village of Ar
thur and about thirty miles from city of Guelph.

sS246if
CITY PASSENGER AGENT FROM GALTFlannels,ANCHOR v LINE

GRÂHD WU RAILWAY.
I “Was a sufferer 

for years past from 
a trouble arising 
from Impurities or 
the blood. Tried 
physicians and 
nearly all the pat
ent medicines with
out relief. Twe 
Iwtlleeof Dr. Ilml- 
iler’e Compound 
has cured me. I 
never felt better in 

I sir life than I do
now." BOBERT TURNBULL, Galt, Ont. Sold 
everywhere. Price 76a
THE UNION MEDICINE COT,
____________Proprietora Toron ta____________

WILLIAM HART,r Edward Meows,SUCKLM, CASSIDY 4 GO.,Fnrneesta—2d July. 
Circassia—9th July.
Ethiopia—16th Jura. 
City of Rome—SOth

•2549 ARCADE, UP STAIRS.
COR. KING £ YONGE STS.

Or, 80 IirlMt., Toronto.
<vTRADE AUCTIONEERS

July—Finest steamer1 Received This M•float.
> Anchoria—23d July.

Devonia—SOLh July—and every following 
Saturday. Rates of passage: Cabin S50 and $60; 
return $80 and $1Ml Intermediate $90; return 
$55. Steerage $20. For all information apply 
to «. IV. MOBIUSOM, Agent, 9 Adelaide-street 
east, Toronto.

| Procured ,n Conmda.tht Unitsd
15fcfe# and all foreign eountilss, 
\ Causais, Trad*-Merits, Copyrights, 
lAssIgnmsnts, and.all Documents ro
tating to Patsnts, prspartd on ths 
\shortsst notiosr /V Informatisa 
\pertaining to Patonf ohoorfullg 
\givsn on application. ENQINEER8, 
Patent Attorneys, and Experts In tdi 
Patent Causes. Established 1867.

Donald C. Bidort * Co.,

HE SMHISH ONTARIO AND MANI
TOBA LAND COMPANY,

York CMmbera, Toronto-st.

? 182 YONGE-ST.246

NORTH. SOUTH. f»I $ doors north of Queen.
The L»te$t Novelties in

The Intercolonial Bailway JOHN CATTO & GO.
OF CANADA. MEN’S NECK WEAR The Great Jubilee Celebration will soon be 

he» Every Lady who has not treated horse If 
to a Parasol ought to do so right away.

Extraordinary Inducements will be offered 
the (mining week In order to dear out all. If

: ed Bonding Lots tor
as "follows:

HamOffer Great Bargains in Special 
Lines

v ro;From 6c np. largest 
from. English 4-ply Linen Collars for 16a 
worth 26c.' We can give yon anything yon ask 
for in our line.__________"______"_________216

FAMILIES CHANCINGstock in Canada to selectThe meet direct route between the West and 
all points on the Lower 8L Lawrence and liaie 
dus Chaleur, Province of Quebec, also for Now 
BriniHwick. Nova tiuotlo. Prince IMward and 
Cape Breton Islands, Kewfoundlaud and St. 
Pierre.

-
Five Span of Horses, Harness, 

Wagons, and all complctt^HOUSES FOR SALELinen Damask Table Cloths X$1.59 Parasols for $1.00.
$1.85 Parasiols for 85v„

$1.00 Pariisols ior
90r, Parasol* for 05c. 

75o Parasols for 50c.

residence or refitting np rooms will find the 
largest scledllon of window shades, linccurtnlns, 
curtain pules anil trlnimings, and finu class 
furniture coverings at

*
T0»of^r^..?&dD^25ctha»
follows;

V
from 2 1-2 to 3 yards long. Six Brick Houses on Buchanan-slroet, cither 

singly <>r en blooi Ton Brick Houses on 8L Nlch 
olas-ai rect; also Houses ou dlln ton-street, Man- 
ning-avooue, Wilton-avenae and Lisgar-street

The horses are all in good working order; 
also several sets of team harness. 20 bets haines, 
collars, trace and binding chains, limo shovels, 
spades, pickaxus. etc,, all of which can be seen 
attho woodbine Tramway Stables. The horses 
can be seen in the morning, noon or evening.

All I In* Popular Seroaner Sea Bnthlng and 
Fishing Itesori* or Cimaila are along 

tills line.
Due.

a.m.
Close. 

a.nn p.m.
......... S-oo
............ 7.60 6.45

6.30 3.00 
1. 6.30 4.20
.. A«B 3.46 1L00 8^1

nuo 3.30 
.. 7.00 64#

Quilts,
itighant Lace Uurutins, Cotton 
Sheetings. Pillow Casings and 
Cotton Long Cloths, Muslins 
and Embroideries sold per piece 
at lowest Wholesale Prices.

White Marseilles Nott- W. 1. MURRAY & CO.’S,p.m.
10.158.20G. T. R. East

o'. tL
N & N. W.......
T.G. 6c B......... ...-.
^“r*1.......

New nnd elegant buffet sleeping and day < 
nm on through express trains between M 
renl, Halifax and St. John.

Canadian, Jtiuropuau, mail and passenger

Passengers for Great Britain or the Continent 
leaving Montreal ou Ihursday morning will 
loin outward mail steamer at Bimoueki the 
same evening.

TJio attention of shippers is directed to the 
superior facilities offered by tiU* route for 
truusport of flour and gencml mcrvba»d 
tended for the Eastern Provinces, also for ship
ments of grain and produce intended for the 
European market.

Tickets may be obtained, and all information 
about the route, freight and ptutsunger rntos on 
application to I tOBEK f IS* MOODllfi, Western 
Frolglit nnd I’nssungor Agent, 93 lloailii House 
Block, Ym-k-sticofc Toron in.

n. renacn,
CUlof Superintendent

Better Goods reduced In proportion. 
When looking «round don't forget to 

Our Largo Display of

care
out- 8.50 10.00 

12.60 7.20
10.30 8.10

Vte:: look at TO HTTO.
JOHN B. LbRUY, Manager.UILD1NC LOTS FOR SALE12.40 9.30

8.20 5.30
p.m.
2.00

8.40 4.4$
10.30 7.20

Woodbine, Juno 30,1887. 023PEINTS AID SimUCKBBS HC. SrrOATJB, 
UNDEKTAKEB.
HAS REMOVED TO 

I’oxtiB 340 

cppoallc Elm-stroat.

EDWARD BROWNILUl.ft. in.26
On St. George-street, Davenport-rood, corner of 
Bolmont-stroet, and on Moepherson, Marl
borough, Shaitosburyand Sum moriiill a venues ; 
also at Uosodale and Norway.

{
n.oo tKing-sL Opp, tlie Postoice, G.W.R.. iaunmr,

ASSIGNEE AND «STATE AGENT
MAIL BUILDING, TORONTO. ONT.

Estates Managed. Loans Effected.

....... \œtÆ STRUCT.
Toleplione 99$! 11.30ise in-’71 Next week will rarely be a Great 

Bargain Week at «I GtfpiZ*2145 j
U.8.N. Y........................ tOO 9.90

ft.ni.
8.40

10.33
T

I
r-;.PICNIC LUNCH BOXES/36V. P. HUMPHREY, 4.40

Howie’s Detective Agency,
86 BAY-STREET, TOBONTO, ONT.

Tlie Papular Dry Goods How8.30 4.40

AECAD8 BIUIAliti BOOMS7.2UU.S. Western State».... 6.00 6.30 . . —
British mails depart ns follows : July 4, AS-u^'jVæ

27, and *» p.m. on nil other days. Letters for 
passengers on incoming, or outgoing Canadian 
«earners should be specially handed

0 VCITY I'WDEBTAKE*.

300 YONGE-ST., - - TORONTO.

Telephone 1441

1
CONVENIENT, NEAT AND

y Carefully Filled, \
■

Finest In Canada! Fourteen table*! Well 
heated and Ugh ted! Everything first-class! 

246 k. L. IlOWM AH. Vronriater.Open Day And Night. TELEPHONE una. 246la at the246

I 63 King-iL east and 61 Klng-R. wait.Established 1662* ' Sincuiry wicket.
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